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An Important Series of Articles
by Captain P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C., begins below under thetitle of

“Taking Stock.’
In the course of his six short articles Captain Eckersley will deal with the present position of
Broadcasting and its probable future. Later in the series he will discuss the Regional Scheme

and certain important changes in our own system.   
1. The Limitation of Facilities for Development.

about on the one hand by the estab-
lishment of fundamentals and on the

other by the exploration of new theories,
The foundations of the technique of broad-
casting are by now established ; opinions on
its future development must be speculative,
Confusion between speculation and. funda-
mentals is widespread. These articles define
fundamentals and sketch lines of possible
future development, The articles will deal
only with technical matters; it will not
be relevant to speculate as to how the
instrument, when more fittingly made, will
be wsed by those responsible for what 1

transmitted, One must, however, from a
purely technical point» of «view, have a
certain outlook towards programme develop-
ment. This is my only excuse for occasional
Intromissions.

Hi, at the outset, I-may be permitted a
generalization, I would say that develop-
ment 15. being drastically hindered, not
because any wrong principles underlie the
science of broadcasting, but because every-
where quantities are unwieldy.
For example, while broadcasting stations

can be heard, and recognized, over ranges of
even thousands of miles, uninterrupted ser-

esdevelopment of a newart is brought vicé is only possible up to 100 or so miles
even with very powerful stations. Short-
wave telephony stations: can be-heard even
in the Antipodes, but not as yet with any
guarantee of. service; after relatively a few
niles distortion arises,

Television; in my
been for years and
possibility, bat. the
are. such that some

opinion, is and has
years a theoretical
quantities involved
complete revolution

 
in the principle ‘of proposed methods. is
required before any guaranteed service is
possible.  First-class- quality reproduction
mphes a quantitative performance in elec-
trical citcuits and mechanical movements
seldom required elsewhere in mechanical or
electrical technology. It requires a station
of nearly-t,oco kilowatts to give the same
service area on 200 metres wave-length as a
t kilowatt station using rAoo metres. In
spite of this, there is room for 50 stations
between 200 and 300 metres and only. 6
stations between 1,340 and 1,875 metres.
A further example shows that two stations

ef 1 kilowatt 2,000 miles apart can sensibly
interfere with one another at night in their
service areas (a few miles im radius) unless
separated by a proper amount in carrier
wave frequency.  

The example to point this last generaliza-
tion brings me to my first statement :—the
crytng need for broadcasting is the allocation of
further exclusive channels, This. must be
elaborated by a recital of facts. Two broad-
casting stations must be separated by a
certain difference in the frequency of their
carrier waves (a minimum of ro kilocycles
has been agreed internationally as being a
practical figure) if they are not to interfere
with one another, even though they. may be
as far apart as 2,000 miles, Listeners will be
familiar with the term * heterodyne

—

inter-

ference, The term is given to the note of
varvifig pitch Which too often mars the pro-
pramme from the local station. It is caused
by a distant station's carrier wave bring too
near the carriet-waye frequency of thestation
miving. the ‘local * prorramme.

At the late Government World Conference
held at Washington, U.S.A., it) was de
cided, in spite of representations that the
allocation was insufficient, that the warve-
band allocated for broadcasting stations
throughout the world should be from
200 to-§45 metres and in the so-called
long waves for Europe from 1,340 to Lo75
metres. This means that, for mstance,
in Europe and neighbouring continents, 
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or in the U.S.A. and Canada, there exist
some roo exclusive channels for broad-
casting (some better, some worse) and Mat if
‘altempts are nade to work more than (roughly)
100 siations in these areas tnferference of one
sort or another must take place, This is funda-
mental so long as we assume that the trans-
mitting aerial takes its present conventional
form and radiates in some degree upwards.
Realizing that only the most expensive and
elaborate stations using medium waves can
have uninterrupted service up to ranges of
even too miles, it will be seen that a severe
limitation is imposed, Itis because we must

Waat I long to praise and hope to seein the
procrammes each week are the real great plays und
musionl comedies, 1 was wondering if you conld
take the variation complete by giving usa thriller
@uch aa The Jack Chair—H. J. R,, London, 3.E-17.

His 2 = # # :
Years ago, when living in London, I first knew

what a wonderful thing it was to be, a4 it were,
alwaya next door to the great happenings of the
world « to look at the outaide from the centre, not
from some backwater to gaze longingly at the

inaccessible peak. A reeciving set restores that
eatisfaction. It is impossible to feel lonely now
on the moat callousiy wet evenings. One how the
heightened vitality of the metropolitan—without
the disadvantage of his hostile, One can be * clnb-

able” without joining a chub.—F, BL, Wallasey.
a * te tt

A TEMPTING evening programme helps os to pet
om with our darning or knitting, and an uncon-
genial one is really a blessing in dieguise, as ib gives
te a good excuse for going to bed early !—ML. A. B.,
Wiatolet.

* * # #
Tre problern of what the listener wants is, to

my mind, a simple one, | guguest that the only
ible answer is music, and the best music.

be, of she, wanta to be told how to cook
potatos, he or she can obtain expert advice hy the
expenditure of sixpence on a cookery book. Li be,
Or ahe, is a martyr to St. Vitus’ dance, he, or she,
can ebtain treatment at the local dancing paluce.
—H. &. D., New Cross, 8.1.14,

, * = # *

Tut Ministry of Agriculture talk to farmers
eointides with the return of the jaded worker to

hia home, and instead of hearing something thot
will soothe and stimulate the digestive processes,
he ie regaled with advice concerning the cultivation

“of the land and the prices of fat sheep, not to men-
tion lean ones.—A. D. H., Neath,

oe /- ee *

Tne edocation of the public to appreciate
lazaical musio will be very long and diffien!t.
“The B.B.C. are trying to force them te like it,
before they appreciate more tuneful music.—
A.W. K., Blackpool.

E = 2 + =

_ Ma, Brasazox Hows, in yourissue of June 29,
‘js justified in his exasperation. But as regards the
B.B.C, (here our only concern) 1 wonld saggest
that the faultlica, not in the matter provided, which

after all, has to meet the most warted tastes, but in

+

themanner of its presentation. Here the * superior
saad instead of the commercial exploiter, assumes

the public that semi-idiccy against which Mr.
‘Howe protests.,—F, J, J., Wimbledon Park, §.W.19-

; . ‘* # #

May [ join my plea with that of the gentleman
who recently suggested that wae should hear |
Dickens ? You have given oa Sunday readings of
poetry anid the Bible, why not a serial half-hour of
Our Mutual Friend’ this winter 1—E. BF. N

Gravesend.
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face for the next four years at any rate this
‘limitation of available channels for separate
and individual programmes that we preach,
wherever a hearing is vouchsafed, the gospel
of " fewer Stations and higher power." This
is fundamental. The problems of giving to
every European or North-American listener
an uninterrupted service of only one pro-
grammeis not completely soluble with the use
of 100 super-powered stations, The imme-
diate problem therefore resolves itselfinto a
question of findmg methods to minimize in-
evitable interference between surplus stations,
We have arnved at the first conclusion in

 

Ll RECESTLY came across some back nimbers of
The Rodio Times of some years ago, and on com-

pering the programmes therein with those of today,
T was amazed at the vast improvement that had
been elected im them in such a short period.

The next thing that struck mo waa the increase
of sidverse criticism simce that time. What is

the reason of thie eriticiem in the face of such ovet-

whelming evidente of procramme invprovement t

The reason i hecause the BBC. have loet the

personal touch with their listeners, It seems long

toad from Mircont House to Savoy Hill and on the

way the B.B.C, have become a super-ciiicient but
sOnllors organization.—D. M., Larkhall.

PRO,
Qutward boundour destination uncertan—

duration of voyage eGll more uhcertamn, England,
changing im, atpeck agit recedes, grows a mere

| shadow on the horizon and then vanishes, Perhaps
it may be a Caro ad coal Foor Part Sard, then salt

to Caleutta: from Calcutta to Buenos Aires

loaded with the produce of India: possibly
light-ship to Austraba te. load for almost any-
where; Eventually, we ogre homeward bound,
which ta all that counts: memeres ond pleasant
anticipations. mingle. And, long before St. |
Katherine's Head of the Bishop Rock flash their
warning yet welcoming light, “Goarks "has picked |
up Daventry on the ship's receiver a cae who
éare to isten may do so. There is no cnicem
then. [rt doesn't matter if the item at that moment
ia a Holm solo or a talk on psychology, it ia pure
appreciation for the B.B.C.—and anything of its
er stands for England and all that we
chansh.

A cheque for One Guinea will be sent te Mr.
Albert F. Venis, 9, Midmoor Road, 5.W'.19.

 

—
—
—
—

CON.
The policy of the B.B.C., as expressed in its

programmes, is somewhat short-sighted,
The pacgtunitics dbould be divided rngidy ||

imi three Protipis ¢ th to Save life ; 2) ha ttiake

| Fife: GO Secets fF ¥) tex make life happy. To have

life would call for lectures by eminent medical
men on diseases: ther prevention and cure.
Then we could have talks of bfe-eaving from
drowning, fire, street eecidents. ete, To make
life a success would imply lectures from commercial
and legal experts embracing a gigantic curriculum.
To make life happy would demand entertainment,
because people cannot entertain themselves, {
although there is enough good books, good music
and works of art to multiply the happiness of the
people by ten. Df we rust have professional |

i beffoons let them entertain on the intelligent ade,
but we must not loge sight of the fact that the
artiheal appetite stands at the best for so many
instalments of barren pleagure, at the worst for
curmmulative deterioration,

A chegoe for One Guinea will be sent to Mr,
A, A. Johnson, 3, Smelt Road, Coedpoeth, Nr,
Wrexham,
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taking stock of the present situation ; that
we have too few channels for broadcasting
—I03, to be exact—for the European conti-
nent, North Africa, West Russia, and Western
Asia, and no guarantee of service (except for
7 long-wave stations) beyond 160 miles
whatever the power of the stations, Tt has
been impossible in this article to give the
reasons for these limitations, The facts,
however, exist and must be faced,
The question, therefore, resolves itself into

how _{o minimize inevitable ‘interference
pending the allocation of further facility,

P. P. EckERSLEY.

What theOtherListener
rane I would ‘be failing in my duty as an

Englishman if T fared ta drop you a line of appre-

ciation of your splendid’ selections in pencral of
everything you send out. T have beena licence
holder ever since you started and I Haten to’ all
Continental stations as well as ours, and TI pen
fider the BBC. the best. -] speak a3 an amateur

musician, deo a Wesleyan Methodist chorister, J]
would willingly pay my ten bob if only to. hear

your Epilogue on Sunday nighta.—Sarsyrimn,
Rachrncrl.

= a x =

AFTER trying oll the week to find something to
ariticize in the BBA. Programmes, I think J
have found ane point. That js, the time of the First
Weather Forecast.—F. P., St. Martin's, Guernsey.

t # % a ;

Ix the spring we took cur wireless into the heart
of the Exmoor country, and on our asking the people
what they enjoyed they never lefi out how wonder-
ful the clapping and langhter wen t—C. H.,
Gray's Inn, W.C.1. ‘

& % “
Wires I first * listened" I knew nothing aboot

operas and cleasic music, and my knowledge of how
to talk te children was negligible, Thanks mainly
to the B.B.C, programmes, not forgetting the
Children’s. Hour, I am now permitted to write
regularly for two papers on these very matters |
T conduct two successful features for children—
and ag a amoll mark of my sppreciation to the
B.B.C., I have taken the liberty of christening one
of theae columns the * Children's Honor,’ Finally,

I owe much to the B.B.C, for my improved
knowledge of how to pronoance unfamiliar words
and speak good English.—W. A. 8., Leck, Staffs,

+ + + *
Kispry allow me to express admiration of the

eplendid work and programmes of the BBC. 1
am one of the thousands of listeners whose power

of hearing is below Nature’s standard, but who find
illimitable pleasure in being enabled through the

mediam of broadcasting to hear and enjoy with

comfort and ease the sermon, speech, and dramatic
and musical art. provided with euch execilence,
infinite variety, and punctuality by inexhaustible
effort and skill at your studios, None but the
deaf, be their affliction slight or extensive, can
fully appreciate this inestimable boon.—J. Kt. K.,
Hertford.

* i * =
Por more humour and fan across and never

mind our: waistcoat buttopa!—W. L.,. Upper

Tooting, 5.W.17.
Cg # 4 =

Ler those who may criticize the B.B.C.'s Vaude-

ville programmes. For my part | would far rather

hear a dance band or some of those American

‘siatera" on the loud-epesker than -Ae0 them in

« music-hall where they emphatically do not
belong. They have no visual appeal, though the

sounds they emit ure charming enough. (Give us

back our red nosex! ‘The moder  music-hall
a
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must make Dan Leno twin in his grave.—R. LT.~ ‘7 : 1
Kaowle, be |
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all down with the same avidity.

27, 1028,
  
JULY
 

 

in a violent argument on the merits
and demerits of Broadcasting in

general, and Educational Broadcasting in
particular. My opponent, who called him-
seli—why I am not quite sure—' one of the
Old School,’ adopted what is at any rate
an interesting point of view. He asserted
roundly that Savoy Hill was a menace, and
Radio a public danger, In his opinion we
were all placing our minds more and more at
the disposal of the B.B.C. ‘dt is,’ he said,
“as if you wére content to be so manyblack-
boards. You then give the B.B.C. an un-
limited supply of time and chalk, and wait
for them to make patterns, slogans, and
punciples upon the blackboards.’

Moulding Us to a Pattem ?
Is there any truth in the idea? Are we

really in danger of being ‘ robotized,’ if
I maycoin such a word, borrowing its root
from Karel Capek's brilliant, fantastic play
K.C.K., the story of the inventors who
manufactured ‘Robots’ or mechanical
beings capable of doing a man's work?
Are we to lounge comfortably: in our
chairs, and absorb more and more un-

thinkingly the mental problems provided
from studios we never see, by mentors whose
faces we probably do not even want to recog-
nize? Will we, in the course of passing
veats, grow standardized minds with
stereotyped tastes? Will we all think the
same thoughts, laugh at the same jokes,
admire the same music, just because these
things are given us under the hand and
seal of the Programme Control Board of
the B.B.?

Admitted that we hve m a democratic
age, and that democracies stand or fall by
their leaders, But it is the pride of our
peculiar political genius thatour democracy
is consistent with the flourishing of in-
dividualism. So it is with Broadcasting and
its influence, All the best in English educa-
tion has tended for years to the encourage-
ment and augmentation of the discriminating
powers of the individual, We do not seck
to cram a child’s mind with certain facts
which it is his duty to accept. We seck to
place before the child available knowledge

from which, once he has absorbed the. cle-

mentary minimum, he shail pick and choose
to suit his particular bent and calling.
Now the B.B.C. is in an unrivalled position
for placing mental food of every kind before
the public. But this does not necessarily
imply that it expects the public to swallow

Its object
is surely mental stimulation, not mental

   
HE other day I found myself involved|

 

 
 

surfeit. It seeks to invigorate, not-to induce

the lethargyof repletion. This aimis achieved
as much when a man chooses to switch off
as when he chooses to switch on. For lis-

teners always to listen would be as bad,
aril as mad, as ren ae never to listen.
 

‘THE ROBOT SCARE.”
| AX“ civilization” of mechanical minds—that
| is one of the dreadful pictures drawn by

certain conservative opponents of broad-
casting who see a menace to intellectual
independence in the programmes broadcast |
by the B.B.C. to the enormous radio

audience.   

—_———=

The best retort tothe fear of the Robot
peti! is the application of a little common
sense. There are people who cannot be
given anything new without running it to
death and spoiling its possible valuc, We
all do it with new toys when we are children.
We cannot leave them alone when we are
first given them—and in next to no time
we are sick to death of them. But most
of ns are not like that once we are grown up.
I do not believe that we are prepared to
sink our individualities in the face of one
loud-speaker. I am positive that it is any-
thing but the intention or policy of the
B.B.C, to encotrage us to do so.

A, Sinister Vision.
Mydie-hatd friend drew a grisly Wellsian

picture of the future—of crowds of citizens
with mask-like faces and jerky, synchronized
movements, sitting down at regular intervals,
switching on their receiving sets, and re-
newing, as it were, the records inscribed
by the B.B.C. upon the cylinders of their
brains. He foresawa stateof affairs in which
the B.B.C. would be the standard authority
upon everything, and in which criticism
would be a forgotten thing.

As an essay in fiction it was interesting.

But, to me at any rate, it carried no comn-
viction. It contained the great failing com-
mon to all arguments: that are pushed too

remorselessly to a conclusion, It left out
a fact common, if not to the majority of
men, at least to the majority of Englishmen—
a dishke of the extreme. We. revolt from
extreme discipline as we deplore extreme
spreia amounting to anarchy. We revel
in the happy medium, the spirit of compro-
mise which preserves medieval forms and
ceremonies to decorate the efficient working
of our law courts, our Parhament, and our

Monarchy, We are in no more danger of
being mechanized by Savoy Hill than Savoy
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Hill is in any danger of being assailed by bombs
and machine guns, Both motions belong
equally to the realm of sensationalist fiction
rather than to that of the “life of sober
Englishmen.

It is perhaps the favourite gambit of the
opponent of all progress to visualize a future
in which all men will have become the slaves
of the incidentals of that progress. And yet
in every such case the bogyis merely turnip-
headed. Man remains supreme, because at
the back of all mechanism stands the mind
of man.
the secret of perpetual motion, or split
the atom, or produce an automaton with an
independent motive force, the supremacy
of man remains unchallenged and wall go
continue.

We Need Not be Afraid.

To me at any rate it is an incredible and
monstrous notion that as time and civiliza-
tion advance our brains should decay

| and become mere recording cylinders, Even
the disciplined training that would appear
on the face of it the most productive of
‘automatic-thinking and de-individualized
robots—the discipline and training of regu-
lar soldiers—aims nowadays at the produc-
tion of initiative and intelligence. Even
in war we no longer believe in traming men
to stand still like so many ninepins, shoot-
ing while they are themselves shot down,
as was the case in the eighteenth century,
The modern private soldier is trained to,
think and act for himself. It is the same,
only more so, with the ordinary educated
citizen, He may read more, hear more,

see more. His standard authorities may be
much the same. But each man’s mind and
individual taste will persist, only stintulated,
and with a wider, more intelligent outlook,

lf we had allowed oursleves to be absorbed

by the fear of machinery of which the Robot
Scare 73 only a5 logical ontconie, Wwe should:

still be travelling painfully by coach from
town to tow,

houses, taking six weeks or so to cross the
Atlantic by sailing-ships, and burning the
inventors of the telephone, the gramophone

Man is boundand Radio for witcherait.

to the wheel of his civilzation’s destiny
as he is bound to the earth of his planet as

To look backit spins amongst the stars.
is futile.

If to look forward is frightening, we must
follow the example of all pioneers and take
our courage in both hands. Mankind remains
the ultimate authority upon the earth
unless he wilfully abrogates that authority
through unreasonable fear of the unknown.

Until an inventor can discover

burning candles in our

   

 

     
    

    
      

  
        

    
    
    
    

    

   

     

  
   
    

     

 

  

       
  
  
  

    

      

    

    

      
    

    

            
    

    
    
    

      

  

       



  

Bank "Oliday.

TT? Auguat Bank Holiday is to he appro-
priately celebrated. London's programme
in the afternoon consists Jargely of light

musi¢, a fitting background to a lazy afternoon on
the river or in the woods with a portable set, This
will bo-given from the Hotel Cocil by a new octet

ander Alphonse du Clos, At 6.44 John Seott Hughes
the expert on’ Bail,’ comes eifaight from Gowes with

an eye-witness account of the Regatta, Followa

a concert by the "Bam of London’ under ite
fonder, Percy Gayer. Their programme consiste
of old favourites, Actnally, it is based upon those
of the old Edwardian days when Earl's Court
Exhibition and the White City were in fall «wing and
the bands dispensed popolar music * witha tune * to
those who strolled under the ight of the fairy-lampa
and the stara, After the secoml news comes Mabel
Conatanduros, taking tho Buggina family to the

Foo. noxt, a forty-minute broadcast from the Win-
ter Gardens Theatre, where you will hear Laddie
Chi, Stanley Lupino, ete., in that super-syncopated
show, So thie fa Lore! and, finally, dance music, |

JCi7 37, Togs..
 

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

    —And From 5GBR.

he SG programme for the same evening
beste with an hour of ‘tablokl* holiday
entortainment—including the Band of the

lst, Battalion of the Suffolk Regiment, the Imperial
Scots’ Concert Party, Molly Hall, Stuart Vinden,
etc, Later, follows a Symphony Concert, conducted
by -oseph Lewis.

The First Surprise.
HOPEthat you enjoyed the first of the now

I rerien Of Friday evening. “Surprise Items.’
The statt was a propitious one, We do not

often hear three such artists os Davy Burnaby,

Stanley Holloway, and Wolseley Charles'{of whose

status asa composer Werrenrath, the American
baritone, conveyed sosclemn an impression during
the course-of his recent recital). The topical squib
about ‘uninvited gueste' which opened their
broadcast was calenlated to put their audience
in a goo! humour, This 1045 p.m. feature will
not. alwaya-consist of a verleville * turn.’ But it
will alwaya be worth switching on for.

 
  
—— = a

 

June 30—At the Clob, where much disputacioun
abort what they hroarcast Fran Savoy Hall > oa ip

which Gen": Hackin would chuse know why they give
us not more polph, in particular correct ve talks ngraars!
dicing, Aufing and other prevalent malpractices ;
but Sir Thos Block he says golph be damned, what
we need is croaguay and instance hie own winning
last month of the All Comers Copp at Bumbletoo
Bay. yet never to much as mentioned even in the
News Bolleteen, the fools ! whereto Mr. Snigshy puts
up his nose for talke.on the nght cultivaten of rambler
roses, by rousing Col. Wiz to demand pasncnately
what are rambler rosea to the souls of the unconverted
heathens. and ia all for | hr per diem talks on work
m the mesonhe'd, with ooflenng up of prayers
for the same. Presently. on the paynt of munek,
young Fittlebury plum; (in bis own words) for washing
out Bach and all soch etuffy old fogeys: which leads
Mr Dobbsworth, whors a great Bach man, to expatrate
most mityingly al the national depravity, of one sort
or the other, that is always to be found in compenitall
mberiles. help. them! Se | soon weaned
aod left them to it, Bot Lord! what were the
Loobouts cf Hercules to the labours of Savay Hill
if oevery growler is to have bis growl satished ? Yet
TP doubt af any sottslacthion would really be to their
content so much as leave them they discor tentlulness
‘to puree and be happy with lke the Irish,

July 2.—A fetter this night from Pall that Azzy

fmeaning Mr. Nobbs) did put the question to her 3
nights since at the pictures amd next day bought her ao
ning and they are to be married come Michaelmas.
Which be great good news indeed. So a bottle of
chempa fe bo oor dinner and alterwards dancing to
the wireless my wile and |, for the joy of it. Stppeng
my might-<capp, it came to me that ‘tis my duty, as
sister's naturel protector, to see to it that Mir Nobbs

make a seoMoses upon her, Yet what
troubles ome is by reying the question in. regard

ee SS

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

[Part-Aulbor-of the New Pepys" * Dlary of
the Grea! Harr, : ae.)
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to Mr, Nobbs | om also rayaing (rather awkwardly)
a dike questen, 1m regard to Poll—whiat portion she. is

te bring tbs it, Sa resol ving to Wilt an events, in the

hopes of Nobbs making hie settlement unasked and
unasking, as pray God he do But if he ask, then
will be time enoogh to consider of the matter, how |]
much it will pay me to give Pall rather than have Mr
Nobbe chosked off and-stster's heart bregk, poor girl,
and she on my hands for fife. From which may the
good God preserve me,

uly 3,—Following the tennis at Wimbledon this

day on the wirelecs, cad | was to hear ofco

i

  
and her German partner putt-out of the Womens
doubles, being as pretty a plover (in all respect} to
watch as ever | did" behold ond have’ methinks the

catchimpest come of all of cheen, as catching as Connie's
alirnaet.

July 4,.—My wife and | inte the country, rayling

‘tte Box Hal Se te Miekdehon and here take to the
Downs and follow them ta Headley, A most mr
day, with the sweetest possible prospects, and my
wite in an angel!’s homourall the day.. Sitting to oor
lunch onder the beech troce above Headley (Court,
we presently came to the sppele, bot no kmile to
parttion them and dared not, either oe us, bite into
them with our teeth for fear we crack our plates, !
Whereupon my wile to feteh « button-heok out of her
vanity-bage, wherewith did partition them and eat

 
 our slices appel off it by toms, the frat time of my

ever cata appels off a button-hook, and nght mere
ft made ta, te Hedley to the (Cock, whence tee

in the garden, with 2 new layd eggs each thereta, the
beat caps thet ever T belteve, i did-eat: the young
wench that waits on us most ovill, trim and well-
favoured with a parrot ino ard-by that swears
nobly, to my great content. Tee, 3c. Id. pretly
Miss” 1s. tly over the Downs to Leather- head, post my Lord ¥erbrook's, and sa home.

NE

 

  

Menin Gate, August &,

[ ASTyear’stelay from Belgium of the opening
of the Menin Gate Memorial will lve hooray

in the memory of thease who heard it, Tp
was one of the miracles of broadeasting—that oll

thoae for whom Ypres and the Gate hod memories,
could bear in their own homes: the impressive service
Which, tore than a Kimdred miles away, waa con-
secrating the memoryof our British dead. This year
the Britich Legion is arranging to tuke 11,000 pil-
grits to France and Eeteium. Twenty great train
porties will leave London ‘on Auguab:5, and, after
titicus ceremonies ind vitits i Paris, BReaument
Hamel, Vimy, Notre Dame de Loretie, ebc., will
come together on Wednesday, Ament &, wt ¥pres for
a Memorial Servier at the Menin Gate, The town

will be kept on that day for the pilarime; oo other
visitors will be allowed in. Tt will be almost im-
posible for orlinary travellera to reach Yores
by train, a6 the line from Higebrouck will be token

ap practically all day by trama carrying the pil-

grims. H.R.A. the Prince of Wales, together with
representatives of the Belgian Royal Family,
the Burgomaster of Ypres, tte, will be present at
the oonemony,

The Service of Memorial.

LL, stations are to hear the service at 11.50
A a.m. It will be conducted’ by the Rev.

Dr, A. 0, BE. Jarvis, Chaplain General to the
Fores, The order of service includes. hymns and
prayers, a short “silence,” ond addres by the
Archhikhop of York and ‘the playing of the Last
Post and. Reveille, eto, Ab the conclusion of the
services the Prince will lay «a wreath on the
Memorial, and the vast gathering of pilgrims,
forming into column, will march past him,

Parallel Town and Country Talks.
HETHER you are a countryman who comes

\ K j sometime to London or a Londoner, who,
on sunny week-ends, longs for the neark

country, you will find one or other of the series
of Tuesaday evening talke, which commence on

August 7, interéating and belpful. From London
only, Mr. A. A. B. Valentine (of ° Holidays in
Britain * fame) will talk on ‘ Londonders’ Country,’

 

The parent of umportunate children.

describing country places within easy reach of
Town, while from S5X.X, Donald Maxwell, the artist

who knows London better than mstof ua, is to talk
on ‘The Countryman in London.’ When tho

countryman docs come to London, he likes to have

‘a good look round '"—in this Mr. Moxwell will help

him, One finds that people from the provinces know
London a greatdeal better than the Londoner who,,

unlesa he is the parent of importunate children

seldom seta onf on excursions to the Tower, the
Abbey or the Zoo. ‘
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An Eighteenth Century Bohemian.

N Bank Holiday afternoon, instead of the
() usual household talk, Mise FE. M. Hewitt

is to give a talk, entitled “A Vagabond
lady,’ sbout Charlotte Charke, the daughter of

the famous cighteenth-century playwright and
comedian, Colley Cibber. Charlotte was 2 * one,’

Her behaviour was extravagant, evenfor an actress
of her century. She favoured men’s clothes, and

 

She supported her child by selling sausages.

often ployed male parts, inclading that of Roderizo
in Ofhello, She quarrelled with everyones, including
her violinist husband, Richard Charke, her father
am! her manager. After a stormy stage oarcer ahe
supported herself by a number of fantastic undder-
takinge—as grocer and oil-merchant in Long Acre,
keeper of a puppet show in the Haymarket, etc.

. These ventures having proved -profitless, she was.
rescned from utter penury by a subseription from
the coffec-houge keepers of Covent Garden and their
fcinale clienta. After a poor appearance at lower-
class theatres, she supported her child by becoming,
in male guise, valet de chambre to a nobleman, by

selling sausages, and by acting as o wailer at a
tavern, One more flash in the pan brought her
again on to the boards of the Haymarket Theatre,
where she played Macheath, After thia, like so
many of our moderns, she returned to write her
‘life,’ which appeared in cizht parts and waa of a

flighty and sensational nature, -She died in: 1760-in

ayinalor, She had enjoyed life,

Saxophone Sunday.
SAXOPHONE soloist ia to take part in

A London's Chamber Music Recital on

Sunday evening, August 5. Thia will

surprise many, to whom the saxophone is no more

than an important instrument in the modern dance
orchestra. Ita inventor, Adolphe Sax, did not

intend it for such use. He made it for the bands of

the French Army, which employ it to this day in

place of the bassoon, Many serioms composers

have used it in orchestration—-among them, Meyer-
beer, Muassenet, Thomas, Bizet, Saint-Saéns,

Strauss, and Holbrooke. The instrument haa, for

the purpose of the orchestra, a tone halfway
between those of the wood-wind and the brass,
aoft and penctrating in the upper register and, in
the lower, full and rich, Played as a solo instru-
ment it is charming im the liquid effortlessness of ita
effects. The player on Angust 5 will be Walter Lear.

Y.M.C.A. Service.
T & p.m. on Sunday, August 6, London and
A other Stations will relay from the Service

Men's Inetituie at Piymouth a Y.M.C.A.
Service conducted by Sir Arthur Yapp. Sir Arthur
in heail of the ¥.MLC.A.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

 

The Facts of the Case.
OU have heard, I dare say, of the forthooming

y county court action, George Dogsbody’ v.

Self, The newspaper account of the contre-
tomps leading up to this momentous litigation was
vague in the extreme. One thing it did reveal, the
appalling fact that the plaintiff is a retired bird-sced
factor. To think that for years the well-being of
thousands of innocent parrots and canaries hoa
rested in the hands of such a man! I am not
appealing for your sympathy. Send no money. My
only desire is to repord the facta, On the evening
in question my wife and [ were at supper when the
cat hurtled in through the French windowa with its
taillike a bettle-brush. I hastened into the garden
ta disoover what had scared the poor beast. From
over the wall came the most appalling succession of
aounds imaginablo—worse than anything in an
Edgar Wallace play. It was, of course, my neigh-

bour. He had his loud-speaker, as usual, in the
garden and, while listening to Mr. Norman's talk,
wos practising his Clerman accent very loudly.
Dogsbody is the sort of man that shouts at all
foreigners, The rest of the incident follows the
newepaper report fairly closely. I protested.
Dogsbody, climbing on to a box, peered over the
wall and ordered me to shut up. Exasperated
beyond measure, T picked up a garden rake and gave
him o push, He fell into a cucumber frame. The
case comes on shortly, In view of ita enthralling
human appeal T intend to devote a certain amount
of space to it. Boy The Madio Times next week.
You may find “I Have Been Through Purgatory,’
a pulsating article by miyaelf.

British Empire 0. U.S.A.
TT" Chelzea Football Clab’s ground at Stam-

ford Bridge hag played a very great part
in apork. J, myself, have been ‘there to

ace -footbull,-baseball, athletics, and Dirt Track
racing. For the busy enthusiast it has the merit of
being no more than twenty-five minufes by “bus
from Piccadilly. Listeners will be ‘through* to
Stamford Bridge on Saturdayafternoon, August 71,
when Philip Noel Baker is to comment on one of
ihe biggest athletic clashes of the year—the British
Empire v. U.5.A. Harold Abrahams, who usually
gives these commentaries, is captain of the Empire
team. He is also to lead the British Olympic
team at Amaterdam.

An Interesting Play.
NE of the mostinteresting of forthcoming

QO radio dramatic productions ts due on
Augost 17, when Mr. John Drinkwater's

adaptation in play form of the late Mr. Thomas
Hardy's famous novel ‘The Mayor of Caster-
bridge * will he browiesst from London at 7,20.

This adaptation was oricinelly produced at the Q
Theatre not long ago, and considered remarkably
encetssful in what it set out to achieve. It is
hoped to obtain as many as possible of the cast
of the original production.

Library List.
OVELS reviewed by Mrs. Hamilton on

July 12 were: |The Lost Fight,’ by TH. M.

Prescott (Constable); ‘The Redemption of
Tycho Brahe* by Max Brod (Knopf) ; ‘ Swan Song,’
by John Galsworthy (Heinemann); * Pigeties with

Spires,’ by Georgina Garry (Cape); * Through Beds
of Stone," by M. C. Hoskins (Macmillan) ; * Farewell
to Youth, by Storm Jameson (Heinemann);

' While Rivers Run,’ by Maurice Waleh (Chambers) ;

“The Runagates Club,’ by John Buchan (Hodder
and Stoughton).

 

  

 

 

A Tribute to Pepus, Listener.

HEAR from Mr. KR. M. Freeman, whose‘ Samuel
I Pepys, Listener,” has been euch a popular ad-

dition to my pages this summer, that during
a recent outing of the Pepys Club his contributions
to The Radio T'tmes were a topic of general con-
versation and approval. ‘This was a considerable
tribute, coming from such a botyas the Pepys Club,
which is soaked in Pepysian lore, Tf you are familiar
with the naif and ever-delightful pages of the origi-
nal Samuel, you will have realized how amusingly
Pepys, Listener, catries on the tradition, Mr.
Freeman's series will continue through the autumn.

An Apology.
PARAGRAPHin ourissue of July 6 in con-

nection with Miss Clarke's talk on * Food
Values in Cooking " must have caused irrita-

tion, and even offence, to o considerable number of
eur readers, Respect for individual taste ‘antl
opinion is one of the guiding principles of our work,

as well as that of the BBC, We hereby desire to
tender our regret for such a piece of editorial
carelessness.

The Buggins Book.
T was like meeting a film slar in the flesh.

I A nervous fear that anvthing ao good in one
medium could fail to disappoint in another.

The book was called * The Bugginses*; you will find
it in your bookshop today—* The Bugginses,’ by:
Mabel Constandurca and Michael Hogan (Hutehin--

pon, 9a. Od.) And you will not be disappointed, ~
for this Cockney family from Walworth—(irandmay

Emily, Father, Emmn, ‘Alfie, and Baby, and, of
course, Bert and Ag—are as delightful to meetio —
book as they are over the microphone, Our

Pagea of this book
have o Dickensian flavour—for exam ple, Grandma's:

interview with Mr. Lyon and her sobsequent

authors know their Walworth,

“accident.” Jt is full of Inughter and should
with you on your holiday, The family will be ‘on
the air’ on Bank Holiday—London, 9.35,

Holidays at Home.
OT every one of us can afford to go awayfor

ahididay, though the word ‘holiday’ is
by tradition asdociated with the exoiling

and exasperating process of packing. But why

 

The excitmg and exasperating Process of Packing,

not a holiday at home? At 6 o'clock on

Angust T Miss EF, Arnot Robertaon will talk from
the London Studic on ‘Holidays for Btay-at-
Homes.” She hos some interesting ideas on this
subject, and will suggest, among other thin
that you use your furlongh to make yourself iv
acquainted with your own part of the cworkd or
in getting through thé reading which you have
long had in mind.

fl i)
The Pinmoumese
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Teaching Us to Pronounce Music.

 $<

The writer of this article suggests that the B.BC. should, for the benefit of executant mbsicians, supplement its broadcast talks on muncal appreciation
with practical demonstrations of technique and interpretation.

HEN first I beard « master of the piano-
\ K | forte—the oceasi¢n was a recital by Pader-

eweki, in the early "nineties—T left the
concert hall axtounded, delighted and—disgustesd.

“J wae amazed at the extenordinary skill he dia
played ; it waa ao utterly heyond anything 1 had

previously imagined. I was charmed and trans.
by the beauties in the music which he-un-

folded. And I waa go diagusted with my own efforta
that I-did not touch the piano for some manthe:

The heights the masters reach seem to be very dis-

tant, and it requires sustained cffort to follow then.
IT find myacif wondering if broadcasting may

not frequently induce feelings of futility where it
should encourage; whether it ia not tending

rather to discourage effort than to stimulate it.

How it is Done.
Hitherto, music in broadcasting has been treated

in two ways, We have had perfect examples of
execution, showing us the finished product, of the
composer's idealiam and the performer's interpreta-
tion; and we have had analytical lectures, so

beautifully given by Sir Walford Davies, which have
taught us to appreciate the thoughts in the mind
of the composer, But we have not been show?
how the excoutants produce their effects, We
have seen the original acene, and then the finished
painting ; but we want to be taught how to mix

the painta fered put them on the eanvis.

Porhape the simplest way to conyey my meaning

ig to give examples from some pianoforte. pieces.
Ido not wish to make out « case for the pianoforte
only, beeanse [ feel sure the same need is felt in the
casa. of any inatroment, and to be given instruction
in the finer points would satisfy ond please many
who today strive in the dark and only. chanoe
upon the higher capabilities of their art. Instruc-
tion of this description should not be confined to the
few in the conservatories, but distributed in the

tedig university. The pianoforte ia oa personal  

and complete instrument on which one can attempt
to render the whole of a subject in monochrome,
as it were; wWhereas mony other instroments

convey an impression in line or colour, and require
reinforcement by othera to complete the picture.
The picture is perhaps better when produced, but
it needa more than one to produce it, I will,
therefore, confine myself to the piano.

Aralysing the Master Touch.
Without making any comparisons, consider some

of the works of Chopin. If | succeed in playing the
whole of the notes in hia Ballade in A Flat, I should
not neceskaniy convey a pleasing picture, or ever

an intelligible one. If 1 played it at a good speed,
the result might be an example of digital skill and
noemore, which could be done better by a mechanical

player-piand, More is needed even than is supplied
hy the best of these mechanical contrivances—
which are so very good—and it is that little: more
which many players need and for instraction in the
production of which T plead. The subtle differences
in phrasing, rhythm, and aceent, which make or
mar any performance, ate not always wpparent

when reading the music, nor can we analyse them,
whilst listening to a great artist, with certainty ;
but their preaenep i4 necessary to an artielic render:
ing.  Ishould, accordingly,liketo hear seme of the
great pianists at work, eo to epeak, showing ua the

prommeawork of notes, and then their added ascents

and touches which make those differences apparent
and explicable,

Tn some cases the composer shows quite clearly
the mechuniem of the effect he wishes to produce—
at io the differing rhythms for the hands in the
Wal'sin A Flat,Op. 42, where it almost impossible
te po wrong. In the case of the second theme of
the Waltz, Op. G4, No, 2, a phrase is marked with a
particular series of notes scoented—forming a
subsidiary meloly—and ia repeated without anch
stress, Many examples could be given from

 ——_—_——_————— es 

 

Chopin's works, where masters produce shading
and variety by accenting what may be termed
‘inner notes "—the ‘contral notes of chords or some
aeqjuence of sub-melodial. notes—and by varying
those atreased when there are repetitions of the same
chords, Liszt went ao far, in hia desire to be
understood, as to invent new signs to explain
himself; and yet we hear, again and again, each
renderings of some of his works that critical but
medioore performers feel compelled to say: * Tf |
eonkd play fike that, I would not play like that!"

T cannot think that such expositions of higher
workmanship by acknowledged masters would
be dall or uninteresting to those who do not, them-
stlves, play, 1 believe many who listen perfunc-
torily to the perfurmancea of really good artista,
would be-stimulated to oriticige witely and acutely.
We should all demand genuine attempts to convey
aot measure of the composer's ideas; we sheald

not be satisfied) with the merely ingenious, or super-

dexterous. The ultimate effect would be a genoral
raising of the standard of performance; artista
would try to play to us—na js so eminently the cose
with Pechmonn—and not be inordinately proud
of playing ab ws,

Encouragement—Not Discouragement.

The effect which auch instruction would produce
on those who endeavour to play is the chief thing,
however, Many who have been discouraged, who

have felt that it ie not worth while to persevere,
would be stimulated to try again. They would be
delighted to find that there are paths up the
heights, and that those paths are clear and imber-
fting when pointed out. by competent guides.
Broadessting would not run the risk of destroy-
ing potential brondeauters.

Lat us, therefore, have illustrationsfor executants;
let oe be taught. to pronownes music an we have
been teught to pronounce French or to make cakes,

ScHorrerp PlAaKroip,

 eS

What is Your Taste?

 

‘There is no question more vexed thon that of Taste. What do we like? What should we like? Do we know what we like? The question is one which lies
at. the back of all the work of the BEC. for, a8 a Service, its task mm to discover how it can best serve the Taste of its listeners. Below are two. replics

from listeners to a recent letter in The Radio Times on this subject.

Dmar Six,—I pave read with interest a Jetter
recently published by you entitled * What is Your
Taste tT" 7
how, to me, thie word “ taste’ covers o multi-

tude of sina and, in some casea, even, real intellee-
tual enobbery. At the moment we have two trpes
of listeners, whom we might term the ' high-brow ’
and the ‘low-brow,” and if recent vrtupercus

correspondence in many journals ia any criterion,
the two ere anathema to cach other. The preat
difficulty, then, would appear to be to decide which
‘taste " ie thé correct one, for surely the one mass

of thinkers has as much right to be accepted aa

. the other ; unless a happy medium could be found.
‘Taking the bottom end of the seale first, we very
often find a type of listener who spends the whole
of his time twiddling knobs, and if ssked what he
is in search of will at once reply, ‘Jayz!' His
whole time is spert in this one quest, and he is
never happier than when his loud-speaker ia
literally shaking the house down with this type of
music purveyed by our modern dance orchestras.
Although [ am very fond indeed of some of these
catchy melodies, | cannot say that thia ix my ideal
of goad muric |

Next, at-the other end of the seale, comes the
man who professes ta aneer at anything below—
“personally, I should say ebove—Bela Bartok, and
composers of his ilk, whose musie to the man in

the etreet must be well-nigh unintelligible. This
type of listener seems to me to be the real snob,  

and with a big percentage of them the whole

butiness 18 simply a pose, You will find them decry
any composition which happens to become popular,
merely becanse it ia popular.
To me, the definition of geod music should be:

“Music which appeals to the greatest number,
and remains popular for the greatest length af
time.’ Thia at onee excludes most, if not all, the
modern dance tunes, but admuta many of the old

melodies of the typo written by the Strauss brothers,
particularly such a one as "The Blue Danube"
walt.
Why should we spend hours, days, and weeks

playing over fhe works of composers of the Bartok
class in order to ‘understand * them! This envours
somewhat of the man who, through taking con-
tinuous doses of somenanséous drug, has come to
like it, and would have us do the same,

No. -I venture to say that “bad * music, writien
by such people as Retelbey, and even some of the
most popular of the operatic airs, etc., which the
high-brow critics deplore, and the metium- and
low-brow delight in, will be with us and as fre-
quently played and sung as they are in this year of
grace nineteen hundred and twenty-cight.
And that is one listener's views on * taste "—ome

“who is content with the vastly varied fore offered
him by the B.B.C,, and who does not wish to be
‘edncated ' to the heights of the * auper-listener.”

Yours faithfully,
Vand, Switzerland,  

Drat Sim—Aa a joyous and unrepentant tow-brow
I heartily agree with Mr. Brabazon Howe's estimate
that public taste is law—qnite comfortably #0, in
fact.

The efforts which aro made on occasion to raise
the level do cause me a twinge of uneasiness, az it
must do all who have at heart the real enjoyment of
the masses.

Your own Corporation, sir, ia really the leader of
this pernicious movement, the arch-microve, as it
were,in the virus which infects our weaker membera
from time to time. As other diseases, however,
provide their own anti-toxin, so does yours. When-
ever T sag a weary and over-wrought mortal just
bout to “kick the bucket,’ so to speak, and to
deseond inte high-browism I ‘shoot’ into him «
goed dose of Bach Fugue kindly provided gratis by
the B.B.C., and he is immediately galvanized into
life again. The cure ie compl ted by giving the
victim a copy of one of our great daily newspapers,
followed by a visit toa cinema complete with a
one-hundred per cent. American film full of heart
appeal, white-haired mother, errmg boy, simple
country heroine, fat globular tears, detective and
cigar,

As long.as we have these simple, old-fashioned
remedies to hand, we need fear nothing, and even
if some of ua do fail in our old age, there is—thank
goodnesa—a now generation always ready and cagor
to fill our places.—D. E., Hull.
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The Curse of Hamadon.
The Story moves to Devonshire, where Carlew and Rooke hear of the head of the
House of Hamadon and John Torch reveals unexpected knowledge of the Curse and

its vengeance upon Spiridon Kakoglou.

of this story, there arises a strange
Actths2 years from now, the period

warfare between the Mid-Devon Farm-

ing Syndicate, which seeks to monopolize
farming in the West Country, and an
unknown antagonist, beheved by Tom Carlew
and Melvil Rooke, who are on the track of

the mystery, to be connected with Hamadon,
a village on Dartmoor, and an ancient semi-

religious sect known as the Hamdenites.
Already this nameless opposition has

brought about the death of the chairman of
the Syndicate, a Greek named Kakoglou;
blown up its machine sheds in Devonshire;
kidnapped Guy Harvester, formerly the dead ©
man's secretary; and made an attempt on
the safe at the Syndicate’s offices. Guy
Harvester had been approached by the
surviving directors to assist them in ex-
ploiting an invention for controlling the
weather which would give them world control
of agriculture. He had refused.

& = =

FTER Treceiving the news concerning
Kakogilon’s offce and the gassing
of the staff, Tom Carlew hurried

down to the room where Rooke awaited
him. His eyes shone with excitement as
he drew his tnendaside,
"Can you leave the Review to look after

itself for a few days?" he asked, and then,
without waiting for an answer, “ You must,
man, you must ['

Even I have a holiday sometimes,’ said
Rooke, without smiling.

‘I've got to go down to Devon on behalf
of the (.0.R.T. and I want you with me.

* But Seotland Yard?’
‘ Theyve got men there looking into

things, but they think we may be useful
too. We fly downtonight.’ *

Before leaving London Carlew and
Rooke had heard the whole story of
what had happened at Kakoglou’s offices
in Piccadilly: how, the staff at the office

and the two detectives from Scotland Yard,
who had come there to investieate Gu
Harvester's disappearance, had suddenly

been overcome by Harmless gas, though how
it was introduced into the building was still
a matter of conjecture, The whole place

had been methodically rifled. The keys
which hall been taken from Harvester in
the canal tunnel, were used by some person,
oF persons, to open two safes, A third—

the biggest, where the most valuable papers
were secured—had been forced by some
steel-cutting apparatus, the exact nature of
which was not at present understood.
Everything of value had been removed in a
van, which had driwn, up quite openly
in the Piccadilly motor-way, The net
result would be endless confusion and
 

* Oi Magic & a porely romantle adventure. of the Future,

a‘anotintended by ite author ae propaganda for any point
Tew,  

difficulty in the future, Al the records of
the companies in Kakoglon's hands at the
time of his death had disappeared, It
seemed obvious to the police authorities
that this move had been made in conjunction
with the explosions in Devon.

In consultation with Lord Roding and
Dewick,Carlew had chosen Culverton as the

centre of operations, because, though near
to the remoter parts of the county which
they intenced to visit, 1t was a place of some
importance where passing strangers would
excite no remark. Lying in a valley on the
northern border of Dartmoor, it was tra-
versed by the great south-western motor-
road, which, just beyond it, forked to Blade
and Plymouth resoectively.
They were takendown by one of the

C.O.K.T. pilots, by way of Salisbury and
Exeter, arriving at Culverton before sunset.
Directly after landing they drove to the
White Hart, where they had engaged rooms
for the night.

In order to waste no time they decided
to make certain preliminary inquiries that
evening, Rooke going off in one direction to see
Lionel Chalvey, the antiquarian, and Carlew
in the other to call on Margaret Torch.

iis old nurse was delighted to sce him,
and must needs make tea on the little electric
stove while he sat in the best armchair by
the open window admiring the roses in her
carden. Torch, it appeared, was expected
in at any minute.

No, she said in answer to his question,
her husband. was not as well as he might be,

“The fact is, Mr. Tom, there's something

 

 

 

worrying him, but he won't say a word,’
He puts me off with ‘Oh! it's nothing ’—and
nothing it was, three weeks ago;as happya
Than he was thenas you d wish.
che began to speak of the explosions,
‘Now some of the hot-heads have gone

and blown up the pewer-station and the
machine-sheds. You wouldn't believe the
stones pome around.’

Carlew and Rooke had not yet seen any
signs of the recent explosion, but already
they had discovered at the hotel ‘that
nothing else was being talked of in the town.
A Chinaman had been scen in Tavistock and
was suspected, as were several other harmn-
less foreigners.

Mrs. Torch had been at the Pictures that
night.
“The theatre fairly jumped,’ she told

Carlew, ‘there wasn't a pane of glass left
on. the west side of Culverton, and if it
wasn't that the sheds were in a deep valley
edt the south-west road the damage would

haye been awful,’

Carlew listened to her for some minutes
and then asked a question nearer his present
purpose.

“1 was veryinterested in your letter which’
I got this morning, Margaret. Are you sure
that village is the same as the picture I
showed on the screen 7.’

‘Quite sure, Mr. Tom, I couldn't forget;
once it had come to mind, because Martha's:
house—that's John’s sister—is right in the
front, the one with the two little windows
like eyes,’

(Continued on page 145.)
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“Well! I never

knew that!”

 

All owners of the famous Cossor “Melody

Maker” should have a copy of this 48 page
book. It shows how to get maximum results
from this Reeeiver—how to bring in distant
stations, how to get greater volume—it is
full of invaluable information. From cover
to cover it is packed with useful-hints and
tips that apply alao to any type of Receiver.
Whatever Sei you own you will find this

book of enormous value—it will help you
to improve your reception enormously.
Get a copy from your dealer or fill in the

coupon below—it's free either way.
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(Comfinued from page 143.)

_* Does your sister-in-law still live there ? ’
‘No, she's been dead these three years."
"Did you ever hear of the Hamadon

Ghost ?’
As Tom Carlew asked the question, the

door opened, and John Torch came in,
Carlew saw at once that he was pale, beneath
his sunburn, and that his eyes shifted hither
and thither about the room, He was a
travesty of his old self. After greetings had
taken place and Torch was seated and smok-
ing one of his visitor's cigarettes, the latter
repeated his question.

* Ah," said Margaret Torch, ‘Mr. Tom was
asking just now if I'd ever heard of the
Hamadon Ghost.’
john Torch frowned.

. 'Twe heard a deal of foolishness at one
‘time and another,’ his wife went on, and

 

RADIO TIMES

‘There, John, there,” she said, ‘don't
excite yourself abotit that foreigner, he's
dead and gone. What does he matter?’
John Torch remained silent, and a little

later, feeling himself in the way, Tom Carlew
bid his old friend good night and returned to
the White Hart.

Rooke, he found, had been disappointed :
his friend Chalvey having gone abroad,

There were few roads north of Culverton
and these were narrow and bad, serving the
purposes of the small cars used by the
neighbouring farmers and tradesmen and the
horse-drawn traffic which was still sometimes
seen in these parts.

Carlew and Rooke had decided beforehand
that they would explore the more secluded
parts of Mid-Devon for the most part on foot,
as though they were a couple of holiday-  

*

 
14h

is going down to Culverton fo see you to-
morrow, Good Iuck !*

“That. doesn't tell os much,’ Rooke
observed. ss
“We shall know more tomorrow, We

shall have to leave a. message here to tell
him where we are going to be.’

Bishop's Morchard, which they reached:
at about ten in the morning, was a’stragehing |
village, built about four cross-roads, *roin
here to Hamadon was another eight miles,”
their goal being one of six villages in England
furthest from an aerodrome, and railway, of
a motor-road,
Swinging their sticks, with light hearts,

they set out into the sunshine. It was,
Rooke declared, like a return into some dim
age of the past. Aiter London, after Culwer-
ton even, the quict. was-intense. «As -they

walked down a deep lane between hi
 his frown deepened. *° But I don't know

that anybody ever said anything about
a ghost. Have you heard that, John?’
“Some folk'll say anything. No,” said

forch, “lve not heard that,’
"Oh, Jolin,’ said his wife, ‘ that’s not

true, and ‘you knowit isn’t. Old George
Whiidon often esd to say that no one
eee go into the Hamadon woods at
night,’
‘Who'd pay attention to anything old

George Whiddon said? How do you
like it up in London, Mr. Tom? "

‘Well enough, What sort of a man
is Mr. Hamaden?” asked Carlew, pre-
tending not to notice John Torch’s
evident desire to change the subject.
“Nobody ever secs him,” Margaret

Torch replied. " Keepshimself very much
to himself.. Never leaves the place, not
even for a day.

‘He has plenty to do at home,’ said
John Torch. * His‘is the only property

of any size that’s left, independent, as
you might say. They'll never buy. him
out,’

‘Did you ever live at Hamadon,
Torch ?’
‘He was born there,’ said bis wife.
“Yes, but I came away when I was

quite a baby. _I went back and worked
there with mysister's husband for six
months once. It's a wet place—clay
and trees, and poor farming.’
John Terch was not a good actor. He

made this little speech with so obvious an
effort to be off-hand, that Carlew nearly
langhed. Glancing down from the man’s
haggard face, he saw that his: hands were
trembling.

: It Was near there that the millionaire

chap fell in the quarry and got killed ?°
‘Yes,’ said Mrs, Torch.

John Torch stood up suddenly with
staring eyes, pointing a shaking finger at
Tom Carlew.
‘And that, Mr. Carlew, d'you know what

that was? That was the Lord’s doing.
He struck down that man of evil into the
pit." The man's voice rose into a passionate
shout. ‘Intdé the pit, I say, into the pit.’
Then he put his hand behind himfeeling for
the arm of his chair and sank down with his
chin on his breast, With a hasty look
towards her visitor, Mrs. Torch went to her
husband and put her hand on his ruffled
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YOU WILL FIND IT ON YOUR BOOK.
STALL NEXT FRIDAY, AUGUST 3.

makers on a walking-tour, With old clothes,
and the immediate necessities of wayfaring
on their backs, they set out on the morning
following their arrival. First, however, they
would break the back of their journey by
taking the motor-bus from Culverton to
Bishop's Morchard, whence, following a
twisting route, it proceeded to Barnstaple.

For both of them, especially for Rooke,
there was in this expedition a sense of free-
dom and adventure which was very pleasant.
They had been working very hard, they had
earned a holiday. True, so long as his tele-
vision disc remained in his pocket,. Tom
Carlew was ever at the call of the C/0.R.T.,
but he had grown used to it, and the C.0.R.T.
never troubled a disc-holder unless it was
necessary.
He felt the vibration now, as they were at

breakfast, and taking out the disc, gave the
answering signal by pressing a small knob
at the side, Dewick was writing a message.

‘Harvester has turned up, none the worse.
Narrow escape from drowning, though, He  

mossy banks, in which grew fern’and
tall nodding spikes of foxglove, there
came to them no sound but the songof
birds, the call of sheep, and -the tiny
twitterings .and buzzings of minute hfe,
and the constant trickle of water. They
had left ‘behind them all clanging ‘of
machinery, the roar of trains, and the
deep drone of aircraft. No adventurer
of the Middle Agés setting out ona
journey could have known less ‘than
they did of the country through which
they were passing or what might befall
them at that journey's end. For a while
they forgot their strange quest, forgot
that there were Scotland Yard detectives,

also, at work in Devon; -they just
enjoyed the hot tramp along the:sunlit
lane, and the glimpses now and again:
ever gates or gaps in the bank of far
hazy distances and of fold on fold of low
green hills,
They had left Bishop's Morchard but

a mile and a half behind them, and were
indeed revelling in the scent of wild

 

f|, flowers and the utterly peaceful sounds
of the remote countryside, when there
came a sudden interruption—the sound
of a motor-horn, often repeated in that
country of sharp turnings, and coming
nearer. In another moment a motor
bicycle of an old type overtook them,
slowed down, and stopped a few yards

ahead, The nder turned towards them,
Carlew saw at once that it was John Torch.
Without waiting to put down the rest, he
leaned the bicycle against the steep bank
and hurried towards them. Carlew saw that
he looked even more wild than yesterday,
Indeed, they had doubts about his sanity. —

‘I knew I'd find you on this road, Mr,
Tom,’ he said. ‘Go back, sir, go back!
For God's sake, Mr. Tom! It's as much
as my life is worth to tell you this, Ii you
goon, you'll fall under the curse of Hamadon.
You'll go the way of that foreigner who fell
in the quarry.’ His facé suddenly twisted
into a wry laugh. ‘Fell! He was lucky,
if he fell——'

» Suddenly John Torch broke off and
glanced furtively around him down the lane
at either bank: and then without another
word he ran to his motor-bicycle, turned it,
mounted, and sped away.
In next week's issue a further instaiment of
“Old Magic’ will carry the two friends nearer

fo the secret of Hamadon and ifs mysteries.
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ee

1.30.2.m. (Daventry only) 2L0 LONDON and 5AA DAVENTRY

oe Goem. 90 KeD (008a. 7 40 a fiibetas; cs : : as AADBE

OAT _-—— = — enieitieiad Appeal on behalf of the
Women's Holiday Fund

330 A CONCERT | iy the Rey, Conck’C. 8 wWeeneans
- Dorotay Geswert (Soprano); Ror Hexprnson ‘ hase object of this Fund, which i the Good

(Baritone) Cause of thig week,’ i to send “wore

eh 1 ;: +
rocpuLIrnig rest and: Chanee to seagide or own ry

gee. Seerta eee QurInTer 4 ‘ for of fortnight or ‘three weeks” holiday, Tha

: ee ieee Average cost of two weeks" holiday is-£3, ineboding
“Dorothy Besserr 1 “| N "| furiss, of which applicants pey about ono third.

Ave Maria (with Viohn Obbligato) sai Che Society has one permanent Holiday Home

Roc) — ound full St, Loeoriaird's-on-Sea, kept for mothers atic

OoméTrer
babiew, which is opin most of the year tonnd.

To the Foreat .. an = 1 Tt. wha founded in 1885 by people who realized

Tio Juan‘a Serenades ..i.... Tehaikereky : : that toost of the misory found in the poorer

The row enalaves the nightingale quartors of London waa due to the fact that so

; Rimsky-Korsakov ee feats working worsen lacked any opportunity |

Rov Herpernsan
a relaxation or change, Every year it provides

The Hostel i Ey Fictrateni CAN s vt See number of theas women, who

‘This ia the IslandofGardens ....Coleridge-Faylor eenae Adeeneene
Biow, blow, thon winter wind. ...... 0+ (Qtelter appeals at 8.45 tonight on behalf of the Women's isthinethre eae oergmcryern eaiargaanteh se

Holiday Fund. es alting joy and renewal of health

Borrer
Bik apHrita.

“Golonial Song * jaca Contributions should be eent to the Secretary,

i Women's Holiday Bund, Denison House, Vauxhall

Binet eahaw I et clare eh | 8.0 A Religions Service Bridge Road, §.W.1.

Dororay Besserr From THe Srvpre £50. Warner Forsc: : ; ASE: ORECAST Gesrnan New
When tha houses isaaloop ....4...Stanford Haigh 7 Conducted by Mr. H. G. Stecock Bows: Loeal Arisiiniiecaiiten: iBaneaiy
Nymphs and Fauna ......... Aree Bemberg Joint Secretary of the Frienda’ Service Council any) Shipping Forecast

Qcr'ter Order of Service :

Morgen (Tormorrow} i f Hymn, ‘ For the Beaut of the Earth" (Church 9.5 AN OF! -STR

Siindchen. (Sarensdé)..csseeeeee eee ee PF Hymmnary, No. 17) . ( : CHE AL CONCERT
Wiegenlied (Cradle Song) Prayer Donotay Hetamion (Contralto)

Roy Hesorrsos Hymn, ‘Let ua with i Gladsome Mind’ (1 Tue Winetess STeina ORCHESTRA

“Ttriumph, [ teiumph 4.4... 0.2664 Carissimns verse) (Chureh Hymnary, No, 11) Conducted by Joms Awsenn

‘Furibondo apira il vento (Fapgney blews: toe ‘ Prayera Chacetirewa

witid) +~Hande Readine.Bbi ing, St. Matthow vi, vv. 19-84 Pre Sarna ban vires :
(Canissag, dik Ehenplis: gerveninenth: canbury Sivnids* Shewe: ta & Hank: ‘who serie aie tuba tecan” Sarabande and Gourrée........nee

writer of Oratorios and Cantatas, presents (Church Hymnary, No. §) Wietin: Sede Tiaises ae oe evaBouahion

dn this song mot the eeee of the Arwantes "a .
‘tenmmaph of love, but the unusual one of tlw ;

lover's emphatic renunciation of it, and his Prayer ane
sutburst of entiaiaction at being freed from ita Hymn, “Tho King of Love my Shepherd is* Amarillt Catcind

or. (Church Hymnary, No. 438) 0 del mio dole: ardor

TANDEL'S air is perhaps the finest. piece of Prayer Evening Hymm Purcell, edited ty Martin Shaw

4 vocal storm Med in oxiskenos—a splendid Blessing

hit of floridity in a style long gone out of fashion, AS Seeretary of thy Friends’ Service Council,
Qurerer gtrpeCollege, Edinburgh,and Ps me Fugue occ eee::Se

74 «tio W “dna! Oriel, Oxford, Mr. H. (. Sileock apent the years inate: Fagite ss eyes ee ee ta conned

eteee. 1908-1930 inChin, becoming” Vice-Preaddent Canzdnetta; ‘Puzicato; Capries
a £: Pisholote Reuial est China Union University, Chengtu.

; ‘J 3.0 ~ - ™ Comes In 192) he returned home to become Secretary 9-86 Donorry Hetanuce

ce = Hy HARRIET HEN of the Finends" -Porcign Mission sAsocition, Q lovely morn eS Moaliinaon

>. Four Choral Protudies. .....-.e0e eee ee Bach now known as the Frionds’ Services Council. He A Visit B sca alia t= a
PS Gy Arranged by s.2. 0.0.00. ses ee Beinberg delivered the annual Swarthmore Lecture of the ee eres ate
aS (2) Arranged by oe... 0. ce. dibk ie aaa. een Society of Friends-in 1927 ow * Christianity and L wish and T wish

(3) Arranged by see. Rermmel World Unrest.” Well known in the West In the Dawn

(4) Arranged by ....-.-.. cteaneats Borwick Country, Mr, Sileock is a Somerset man, hia father

AMountain Mood ites having been at one time M.P. for the Wells 10.4 Oncaea i

(Melody and Varintions) division, Variations on a Theme of Tchaikovsky Arensky

Stady m C Sharp Two Bagatelles, . Fleicher

Minor -.-.++-. FROM THE LONDON STUDIO TODAY. Valsette and Pinzicato

  

0.38. ORCHESTRA

fod he ee2   
Posthumous Btudy Borenade....Oscor Straus

in F Miner... i = = “MOI /1e

/iA Fiat .... <P ae aa Fi ot wrote “soma very

PosthumousWaltz e: a eee ee eeeeae
a tA Fiat s+. Me : tions, both for tero Pianos

: : i ; f q eo i ; and for Orchestra,

5.95 SoxcsortaeBiete—Il
y sy

‘ths Bong of Deborah : Sey 4 etreeea : ; is i : ; ; E is: founded on a -child’a

ae udgeay, 1-3] ee } or, ae Do gong by Tchaikewsky (to

5.45 Bach Cbucch Cantata | pe al : a whose. atvie thet. of

- (Erforache mich, Gott,and [ane te es Beas Arensky has a good deal
erfahre mein Herz’) a3 ‘ae ee ae of likeness).

‘Thou knoweet mo, Ged, The song ia well

Thow bast searched my kmown to us os ‘A

‘ heart" ‘3 : i t Lagenii.” (Tt. teagrins

(Phe words: are gittn on i ah, eat! ‘Christ had « garden’).
poge 149) PS teel r a mee On ita melody Arenaly

(Next Week'e Cantata is Fae: VIces A tag Ue haa built seven very
No. 105: (ee ea A A : - clear and graceful Varia-

‘Herr, gehe nic ftn'e ae = - _ eee tions.

is Genes” : DOROTHY BENN HARRIE : :enter nok anit : | EN ETT, RRIEF COHEN, DOROTHY HEEMRICH, 10.30 Epilogue

acrath "y) who, with Roy Henderson, BIOS the celebrated prarust, Phe a solost im this evemng’s String ‘

in the afternoon concert recital of Chopin, ete., at 3.0 p.m. Concert (9.5 p.m). “The Mine Slessings."
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3.30 From the Light Classics
Lron Birmingham)

To: Brwutemaw, Srvp, AveMENxTED
OncHEsTHA

Leader, Frask Canrent, conducted by
Josern Lewis

Overture to "The Merry Wives of Windacr'
Nicolas

JockPH PaRRiINGTON (Bass) and Orchestra
Air, ‘The term ia past” (from “The Flying
Dutchman *) Wagner

2.47 Epa Kensey (Violin) and Orchestra
Conderta, Op. 27 Dohwanyi  WE know Dohnanyi (borin 1877) anf Gorn:

poder of much speorkling mmsic. His Violin. |
Concerto (Gp. 27, written im iui?) iy- in four i
Movementa, respectively marked t ‘At aamoderate |
pace, dignified, and with some freedom of
rhythm ("“rubato™)*; ‘Rather slow’
‘Very lively"; and ‘At the same pace
as the First Movement.” ‘The Last Move.

ment, which brings in again themes used
in the First, ig in thai Variation form
which Dehnanyi ao often and so happily
Tisoe. :

4.17 Joszen Fannmeroy
Palm-Bunday. .sh555c005
Epitaph ...:.. |tary,Sheldon

Captain Harry “Morgan taee j Santock

2 ORCIEETRA

Buite from “Waber Minaic*

Havidel, arr. Harty

£40 Josrra Fannixeton amd Orchestra

Air, “IT have -attained te power’ (from
* Boris Godonnov*}.....+ Moussorgaity

OUSSC0RG5RY'S Opera treats of a dramatic
period.of changeiin Russian history: Ivem

the Terrible's weak-minded son has boom re
Placed by the «ambitious Boris Godunov, whe it
at frst Regent, afterwards. Taar, Boris has
realived that hia title is threatened by Ivan's
younger son, Droitr, and hes had hind secretly
Maanssinatert,

In this Air Boris, in apite of hia supreme power,
is disquieted. Misfortunes fall upon hia dear
ones, Hia people are plague-stricken, and look
on him sa the-auther of then miseriea. Hoe ia
haunted by dreddial visiong of the ‘murdered
Dustiri, and calls upon God for help.

OecrksTra

Waltz, Mazurka and Folonaise from ‘ Ballet
re academe eae ei la Glacowier

£3 Esa Kensey
Hungarian Dance, No. 19 in A Minor

Broime, arr. Joachim
Valeo-Caprice ee ae ete ad gm, la» abel

§13 Oecrrsrrea

diwo Pieeea, * Dream Cieae aeElger
Eymphonio Pown ‘From Bohemia’s Woods and
BR ge koe ccc al ea ee erecta ie ee Smetana

H*HS ia some delicate music suposed by
the well-known sod bewatiful passages in.

Charles amb (Dream Chiliren : A. Reverie), in
whieh he imagines himeelf a father, aittme by
tho fireside ond telling littl Alico and John
about hia own ehildhood., At leat the cream

“fades oweay, and the dreamer is lefb solitary

Hyzitt.
Out of this tender mune Elgar has. inode theo

fragrant little pieces. The first te very short
ont rather alow; the other is longer anil quicker.
At the end of all the theme of tha first pipye
iotrebs ack,

5-35-5.45 Sowos of tm Broun

(SeeLondon)

 

 

8.0 A Religious Service
FRaos tHe Ginsionam &9ronio

Hymn, “Father of all, to Thee’ (A, and M,,
No. 514)

Prayers
FPealm 15
Foc rage

Hymn, * Lord of our life.” (A. Ani M., ho. 214)
Anthem, * As Torrenda in Bammer Eger
Address by tha Rev. EB... Parariew, H.Ci, GE

Bt. John's: Chiumch, Ladywood
Hymn, ‘Sun of my sonl’ (A, and M,,

(First Tune)
Blessing

§.45 Tar Werrn's Goon Caren:

Appeal on behalf of the Cheltenham District
Nursing Association (Victoria. Nursing Home),

by Dir, Enwanp If. Porrow

(From Birmingham)

No. 24)

 

Minne Hamblett (Piano) and Barrington Hooper

(Tenor) play and sing io the NGhtery Bond Pro-
gramme at 9.0 tomghe.

 

£50 Warne: Forecast, German News
BACLT

90 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(From Bermingham)

Tar Orry oF Breearxonam Pewice Baxn,

conducted by Ricnann Wasser
March from ‘The Prophet’. ....... Meyerbesr
Overture to ‘ Hosamunds” .,........ Schubert

9.17 Bannmares Hoorze (Tenor)
Lee: Sci ae ce aes eeeeGrieg
Ns aia ng alter aa chive ae eaters OR

Sigh no more Wadies . is. .ieeceenes aces wlikin

§.25 Banp

Firat Movernent from the ‘Seotch* Symphony
Mdendelseoha, arr, Morelli

9.37 Misxre Hasenerr (Piantiorte)
Air ino: Mintr, <ce0cc ely Mortint (1 700—1 784)
CAMIMIREAT, Vaya eye cca hae baeiree warteuen Eeaigzt
Revolutionary Study ......00:: sores Chopin

9.45 Basumectos Hooren

PORN ask py ta ie ce eho ee.. vhoiteces
The Kose and tha: 2Nightingale.. 2 cso edeed
Boulires ..+;....:...., Tree ews «» Harty

O59 FBawn

Cornet Solo, ' Tho: Promise of Life's... Cowen
(Boloist, Po oc, Coox}

Suite of Canrasinn Sketches" Jppoliion-Jvaner

10:15 Mixxie Hansierr
Uroleaquéo Mazurka, * Pan coming from Bacehns *

Barecreft
SLT| ial a ede aa lela ee . ion
Bhapaody in © 00... Poe . -Dahaonart

10.23 Baxp
The Belg ass aie eb ae eg ee, rs wana

10.30 Epilogue
(Suntay's Programmes continued on pags 148.)
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Neck

Nothing!
The giraffe hag the longest neck in the world yet —

he can't make a sound out of it. Heistheonly ~

real dumb animel, alehough to look at-bim

woulttinkbawes built to beaLOUDScarbat

The moralis er
Te is never safe to judge by appearances.” =4

Specially is this so in the purchasing of food ah,* 3
ducts. The wise housewife for instance doesnot
choose her table jellies simply because of the)at
colour or design 5 theoesoanaconker
to ask her grocer for" Jam no perience
counts and so does QUALITY, therefore she:BekS

Chivers’332.jain44
WHY?

Because Chivers’ Jams ar absolutely pure and - rT

guaranteed tiade from fresh fruit and refined sugar. = |

NOTHING ELSE

55.4
years ago

Messrs. Chivers commenced the making of jam
from. fruit grown in their own Onc

     

        

  
   
    

    
   
  

    

    

  
    
  

   

 

   

  

  

  

  

  

   
  
  
  

 

     

  

   

   
    

 

    

  
  

  
   

 

  

  
    

    

  

  

  
   
   

 

       

        

   

 

The above illustration shows the little barn among:
Chivers’ Orchards in which thefirst boil of jamwas
made in the year 18/3. Messrs. Chivers now.own
and farm over 6,000 acres of land, and over 3,000
employees are engaged at the Orchard Factoryin
the preparation of Fao uu

Chivers’ Pure Foods—a

Now is the Season for s3
Chivers’ CannedFruitset

Chivers’ CustardPowder
oe

Chivers’ Jelly Creams24

 

Chivers’ Olde English—
Marmalade
AND OF COURSE =

CHIVERS & SONS LID. ‘
The Orchard Factory, Histon, Cambridge,—    
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3,30 A BAND CONCERT
Tre Posryroot Tows and Disrrict

BinveER Bann

Conducted by J..G. Dorpsia
Overture, “The ‘Trumpets? ......6..55
Coriet Solo, * Alas, those chimes *

Fincedt Wallace, arr, Rinemer
(Soloist, E. Lew)

Srevn Caorrern (Contralio)

Unmindful of the Roses.,....Coleridge-Taylor
MIRON Duy ate tae ia ue de ake weal mje wi Cyril Scott
Love's Philosophy «4.0.0 ice epee ee Gaalter

Baro

Selection from ' La Gazea Ladera ' (‘ Tho Thieving

Magpie 4Ee. Rossini, ore. Aunmer

\ Intermezzo, * Bolla acrosa the Meadow '
Ketelbey

Breyvn Crorrer
How changed the vision (* Admotua").. . Handel

Baxn
Trombone Solo, ' Lend me your aid"...
— (Baloist, G, Mrmr)

Variations on Abide with oe"

Siavi CROPPER
Erin, the teor and the emile . .arr, Hughes

m the door softly ...24 0.4.64 Hvighes
ogaTkeea ee Stanford

Baxp

Belection from ‘The Magic Flute '
Mozart, arr. Hanmer

Watieoto, ' Bells of Ouselay' . Hume

~~ §6-6.15 app. 38.8, from London

B10 A Religions Service
From tha Studio.

TheChoir of Stanwell Road Baptist Church,
Penarth.

Address by the Rev. Rownanp Jones.

. Gounod

taeoner

$45 Tae Weree's Goon CavsH :

Appeal on behalf of Hospital Sunday by
the Rev. F. W. Hires, Chaplain of the .

Cardiff? Royal Infirmary

$50 S.8, from London (9.0 Local An-
Thonneements}

10.30 Epilogue

‘5SX «SWANSEA.
330° SB. from Cardiff

§.0-6.Sapp. 5.8. from London

a0 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce-
rents}

10.30 Epilogue

.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-6.15 app.

7.80 H Religious Service
* Relayed from the Punshon Memorial Church

Onaas

NE yw iaieeok yc hid es a ae a » Batiste
Grave and Adagio (Slow Movemiesote) from Second
Bonet. eee wate a acto eareetaMerulalesnln

£0 SERVICE

Hymn No. 048, The Methodist Hymn Book,
1 Gord of heaven, and earth and sea '

' oh
Sori Reading

m (The Choir), ‘The Eternal God"... West

Addresa by The Rov. Jaurs Piesor, of the Weat
Chit Baptist Church, Bournemouth

Hymn No. 410, The Methodist Hymn Book, * Sun
ofmy Soul"

 

2041 MM.
Dai kG.

 

S26.1 M.
620 Kc.

:? 5.8. from London

 

tomeht.

Organ: BPostlude iG . 1.2.0 A. £rrest Nichol

(Organist and Choirmaster,
_ feepenicxn P. BRaziEr)

6.45 Tar Wrer's Goon Cavak: Appeal on
Behalf of the Victorim: Cottages Hospital,

Swanage, by Mr, Coanues Watensros

Contributions, marked * Wireless Appeal,’
shouldbe senh-to Mr; BE, Cann, The Maze,

Stat Lon Riga, Swearing.

6.50 3§.8. from London (9.0 Local
rreenits }

10,30

Announiaa-

Epilogue

 

400 m°
750 koSPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3.30-6.15 app. &.8) fram onion

6.0 S&B. from London (9.6 Local Announce.
ments}

10,30 Epilogue

THE WOMEN'S HOLIDAY FUND
ig the object of the Rev. Canon C. 5. Woodward's appeal fram London

This picture ie of Crabtree House, St. Leonard’s-on-Sea, the
beautiful permanent Holiday Home of the Society kept for mothers

and babies.

 

275.2 MM,
5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 1,080 ke.
 

3.30-6.15 opp. 8.8. from London

8.0 §.5. fromghondon (9.0 Local Announce-
ments}

10.30 Epilogue

 

 
To4.1 MM.
1020 he.6ST STOKE.
 

3.30-6.15 app. §.8. from London

3.0 A Religious Service

Frou tun Stoo

Conducted by the Rev; H, Rurap

Caor of Mareh Street, Hanley, Primitive
Methodist Church

6.45 S.8. from Lendon (9.0 Local Announce-
mente}

10.30 Epilogue

 

 

364.6 MM.2zY¥ MANCH=ER. 780 kc.

3.30-6.15 app. &.8. from London

7.50 A Special Service
Relayed from the Central Hall

OnGan. Meee

The Dot: Chet. ic cas cae ee eeeSullivan
(Orzanist, Joan Dooker)

6.0 ie‘All people that on earth do dwell"
(CH. No. D

Tnvocation and Lord's Prayer
Air, * Return, return © God a (From

‘Stampa *
Handel

Hosta”
Chorus, ‘To dust His glory they
would tread’

CeNrrRAL Hats: mea
(Soliist, Caatstina Srmocunes)

Lesson—Fealm G7
Hymn, * Fight the good fight * (CH., No. 438)
Addresa by the Rev. A. Hoorme, M.A. (Roby

Congregational Church)
Hymn, ‘Jean, Lover of my Boul"
Benediction

8.40 Ornaas Mesa

Cujus Animam (Stabat Mater) ..
(Organist, Jous Docker)

Rasatni

6.45 Tut Wrer's Goon Case:

Appeal on behalf of the Manchester and
Salford Hospital Saturday Fund, by the
Chairman, Mr. Caanies SWiINGLEnvEStT

Contributions eheuld. be gant to- the

Honorary Treasurer, Manchester and
Salford H.8. Fund, Unien Bank Build-
ings, L2a, Piccodilhy, Manchester,

8.50 Weatern Forecast, News (9.0 Local
ZATmonnconvents }

9.5 An Orchestral Concert
Tar Avewesten Sration OncnEesTe’

Conducted by T. H. Mon Riso

Overture to ' Shamus O'Brien’ Stanford

Orro Parsee (Horn)

Abondgisang (Evening Song) .... Lorena

OacHrsTas

*Princé Tpor” Damoeae sc aie ase Borodin

Caines O'Cosnon (Songs ot the Harp)

Land of Heart's ui:| sie

An Exjskay Love Lilt.'. KennedyFraser
Boa Fierver’s Song ....

frro Parrscn (Horn), and Josera Lixgarp
(Flute), with Orchestra

ep nheetdPe  e

Night on. the Bare Mountain,.....J

CHARLES O'ConnoR
Traditional Irish Somgt.+...-eeceeees Rooney
The Songs of the Woods ; The Lark in the
Clear Air; The Rapparee's Horse and Sword

Josera LisgAno

Carmival of Vtoioe..iccccscancca oe Driectalds

CRCEESTILA

Tone Poem, ‘Finlandia’.......0.. + Sibeliye

10.50 Epilogue

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ae
‘—Gymphony Orchestra, conducted by Olive. Tomtinecn :

Overture, * Ronan Carnival * Boring). 2.38 —Armoll Trowell
{Violoncello} and Orebestra erte in Th Mafar (Tdbtemdorf—
179-1700). 9.58:—Astra Deemond Coptralic) ond Orchestra +
tear= (5 Minor Mince} (Debsey
Dances and Onthesten
Solo Warp).44 —Aroold Trowell: :
Moment Mipsical (Schubert) ; (hank iN
Creve fone (Trowell) + Milneen

Prelude Masie for Strings ai

6 (Trowell) +
Koreakoivy}

paria
arp (Toul fiarisans iSidonie

=

   
a —
=
e

-
=

F



 

   

 

¥

June 87, T9248.
=

Programmes for Sunday.
omson—Herpi: Polovtaton Dances (Prinen Igor) (orodtal.
4.03 > —Astn lhe: Evenkee Song (Sappho Bomand Song
Of: thee Genle ‘(Bantock ./ §&6:—Orcbestm: Preeliadlim
(atmctalti: Bite of the Valkyries (Wagner):  Hungurian
BRhapanit 36.1 ie Flect). 55-6 1h aw 7. 3. BE. from Lomict.
$.0-—8.9)) from Lowden, 8d5 Wane Gon!) Canes: Agpeul
on Badia of the Widdiehbroagi: etdement, by Mica G. A, Fron

4.505.6. from London. \ 10.20 :—Epllogun,

 

a = gf, a MM.35C GLASGOW. 780 ue.
3.6:—Tand of BVM. Berta Guarda, Coandected dey Gapt,

5. W. Woral, 4.45 °—Noan i. featt in spoken Ballads : Sir
Pairick. Spend: Edward; Thoadiemen Lover; The Wh

(athe, SRA app. t—a.B, from Londo, 80)—8.8, from
London, 2a —ipiloge.

ABERDEEN. poo M.2ED
3.0:—=.5. from Glagew. §.0-6.:15 app. :—8. 8. from, London,  6.6>—Peligion Servies, foam the Aton. Conducbed in the

Ret, Join E. Peonmon, of Boo Accord: Unio Pree CWeirh
Asalatel fer the Sinties hole, directed by Artior Calingwood, |

FOO, Order of Service: Bealin Bu, Vers 1a, Tune |
oat Be. TA (sooth Paaltech,. Prager. Hin174,
ist Tune (Heavies! Hyionary) Elble Reading. Anthem 41,
Oh bao alba ane. Thy dwellings" (intheKook al the Free
hitch). Adhiress. «Preyer,

Hy¥mpary) Bd -—8.8, from Londen  13d:—Epilogus,

2BE BELFAST Rue
220-6. 1h app.3. Bo from Tendon, §:45-:—Religiotis Sarvice

frome tie Stosin, Coot? byork,” Poy Father, cheer our wie,”

(Lil. No. 20), Scripts Reniling. Ghalr: nthe, " fi lee
Hie Lord” (Sallivan). Adder te Aly, Soonel A. Bell, of Ghia
Baclety «Wf Friends. Choelr: -Herim. ‘Ged, who modest Rarth

and) Heaven" (OOH, No. i. GbE, from London
10,39 -— pling,
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The Microphone says—
Iti a decided advantage to have movable

ronciing houses for growing fowls, which enables
them to cnver a wide ares; with benefit both to

the pasture and the birds.— Wr. FF... Broombend ;
Pouliry Keeping.
Novara. British can be second rate if we are

to hold our own in ‘trade in Empire markets.
The tradé of foreign countries to the British

Empire has grown oat o faster rate than the trade
of the United Kingdom to the Empire.—2dr.
i. B. Beale'y The Work of a British Trade Com-
Miseioner,

Frost Brecon to Abergavenny the Valley of the
Usk made me resolye once-and for all that T- would

never sey again that the scenery of Walea was
erosshy inferior to the scenery of Scotland. I havo

cometo the magnanimous conclusion that it is only

very slightly inferior. Can o Seotaman say more ?
If you want a thoroughly sophisticated boliday—

well, they do these things better im France! But

if you want beautifal country in which you can feel

at your cage, and if you want freedom from aridity

and dust, freedom from glaring lights, ind

Fomething approaching freedom from mosquitoes
—well, we do those things better in Britain.

Besides, you can take # pride in it—which onght to

mean a lot—Mir. A. B. B. Valentine s Holidays
tn Briiatn.

Tuzny ia sweeping over London at the moment
& ware of mindfcssness. I attribute that lurgely
to the dancing craze, Nothing, not even brains,

can be in two places at the same time. And brains
which have gone into the fect must obviously

have left. the head—Wr. Jomes Agate s Dramatic

Hrima $eh, Ist Tithe (Hider|

 Criticism.

RADIO TIMES
 

‘BErfotsche mich, Gott, and erlahre mein Hers." ' ~ i

({Thou knoweat me, God, thou hast searched my heart.) \

ASEDon a vergefrom the one hundredand thirty-
ninth pacion, the text of this Cantata, com-
‘pene ahowt 1725, seen to bias ineparesth Buch

ao tthe that ho used up old music in ite setting.
The first chorus, however, if not original, ia impree-
sive in a big and solid way, and haa the intereating
feature: of an obbligaia for horm in vA [Alte}: f&
introduces the melody which the sopranos tale up
on their entry. The third number, an prin for alia,
has a beantifal part for obod d'amore; «2 sodden

ehange from adagio to presto sete before ua the
termiying vision of the divine wrath, and here the
tender tone of the oboo falls silent, te resume: iba
contemplative melody on the return of the words
‘eaeormt cio "Tag" (" A day shall gome "), In the
Taticions dugt for tendr and bass which comers
before the firial chorale, an inberesting and unusual
ofiett it made by the wae of massed vidlins, playing
In unison throughout. ‘The arta for this -momber

ire wmong the comparatively few which hawe come
down to va with Bach's carn marks of plurasingg——a
Valuable elie to ie intentions i eimilar PPReeyteNs.

A trom “the ‘brite cof (Comyn toe the Baye Conurh

of Haxdny wae conferred on him, Bach sent the king
af minber of ao-called Masses, made wp for the
inmost part of earlier music, The “Con Sancho
Hpirtia* in one Mase in A, is taken from this
Gon tia,

L.—(Cherus,

Thou lotowesh mo, God, Thou-hast searched my
heart.

toy my thonghte and know if they be wicked.

TU.—Jtecitativs [Taner
Seo how the cores that on the Earth was bound
The hearte of mon also hath amitton !
Deep in whose soul that curse hath bitten,
How may he hope Thy goodly fruit to bring

forth

Where only thorns of sin can spring forth,
And thistesa choke the ground.
Though off may the spirite of darlmes draw

nigh thee, ‘
  

Leading Features
TALKS (5XX only):

Monday, July 30.

5.0. Miss Kate Lovell: ‘More Salads.’

Tuweeday, July 31.

7.0. Mr. Edward Shanks: Contemporary
Poetry.’

Thursday, August 2.

3.49. Commander Dion Clayton Calthrop :
“Only a Few Years Aga.

Friday, August 3.

15. Miss Gwen Image: *The Land. of
Ice and Fire.’

Saturday, Aueust 4.

725. Mr. L. N, Constantine: * Adventures
in Cricket."

MUSIC.
Sunday, July 29.
5X) 5.0.. A Pisnoforte Recital by Harriet

Cohen
(5XX) 545. Bech Church Cantata.

Monday, July 30.

(5¥%) rT (and throughout week). Scar-
latti's Harpsichord Sonatas, played
by Bernhard Ord.

(SXX) 935. A Recital by Poldowski, with
Tatiana Makushina.

6XX) 10.0. An Enghsh Programme.

Snedliteenaainll

This Week’s Bach Cantata.
Church Cantata, No. Ti.
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Like angele of light, bot to try thee ;
So mid the thorna of thine own acwing, i

Though hidden, yet may grapes be growimg: '
A wolf may hide himself in sheep's fom

ohothinge,
But there will come a day
When: he in terror and in loathing
Will turn and foe owas,

T.—Aria (Alto) : :
A dey shall ome a1

Whon, as our judge returned, ie
Deceitfulness and lies Alo shall strike dumb, “=
When in His wrath chal min be-borned,. zi
All vanity and indlechood apurned.

IV.—Besttalios [Biaay: a)
Bo pure oot ev'n the heav'ns are soon, ;
As man before his Judge must stand, of guilt a

tome) clean.

Who, through the Saviour's blood made haly, ~ 7”
In ‘faith abideth, pure and lowly, =
He knows no bitter judgment him awnita,” a

Him, uf his gin yet preva,
Hath hoe but weakly striven,
Bo he in Ghirat balieve,
Shall nghteousness be given,

4

Vi.—Dieet (Tenor and (Basa): ; r

By 6in is-mankind wet-assniled, os ‘
That Adan's fall on as hath brought, ;
Alone. him to the Oreseavboelingeth

The Saviour groom aml meroy bringeth,
For him Salvation eure ja wrought. i

Choral ;

Thy blood that freaty fow'd,
Buch store of grace bestow'd,
The whole earth puntying
Through Thee, ‘Thy Crosa, Thy dying,
Fram evil and temptation,
Tt gave oll mon salvation.

of the Week.
iWednesday, August 1. :

(9GB)330.Kneller Hall Band. ah

Friday, August 3. —
5 1 “J

(G8) 70. A Symphony Concert, cone
ducted by Pierre Sechian, “ A 2

DRAMA, ETC. :
Tuesday, July 31. : =

GCE)735.35, "Good Breeding,’ a Play by
Cecil Lewis.

Wednesday, August I. =

BXN) 0.35. Coed Breiding") sae
Thursday, August 2. 1d

GXX)935.Chaclot’s Hour. a
Friday, August 3. . a

(GB) a0 *Handley'’s Mancwuvres.’ =.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.
Monda s Jul a. = ' ]

XM ES Sterndale Bennett, Ursula —

Luce, Frank Denton and Phyllis ~
Panting. i

aeTuesday, July 3f.

“GXXIT4.Harry. Weldon, JulianRose
and Nick Adams, Rex Ewans,Basil ~~
Howes, Anona Winn, Lawrence a

A, ee
Anderson, etc. a

Thursday, August 2. a
(GB) 6.0. Albert Daniels, ChrissieThomas,

Olly Oakley, Pitt and Marks, etc.a
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Daily Service

10.30 (Porentry onfy) Tare Siena, GREENWICH ;
‘s WEATHER FORECAST

11.0  (Baewniry only) Gramophone Records

ae A Welsh Programme
(by Request}

12.0 A Bactan Coscert

- WIMIFRED James (Soprand)

Fraxk Povrros (Bass)

“12.30 Tue B.B.C. Daxce Onceesrra

Paraonally conducted by Jace Payers

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN. RECITAL
By Encar T, Coca

. Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

Fantasia on * Aboryatwyth a Enc awedeyleeate pcos
i POMCUUING ys cers si va ee en Separate engi Shera

Master W. AsHworti

 

 

 

 

- PROGRAMMESfor MONDAY,July 30
2LO0 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 mM. 820 ko.) (1,604.2 BM.

=== 

when the new operitic art was becoming very

popular in Ttaly, ‘and the son Domenieo (1685-
1757), the contemporary of. Bach and Handel.
He met Handel in Venice and became his close
friend and admirer, The two compoted at Fionn
in keyboard petiormance. As harpeichordists
they tied, but-on the orgun Handel was declared
the: finer player.

lija Dormenieo's musi we are to hear-this week,

Thia great pioneer in keyboard writing waa.a

bold experimenter, and had a wit as brisk as bis
fingers. He surprised all.who heard him play his
Picces, many of which require great agihty, and
frevjuent crosging of hands. In his later years he

nike ‘so stout that soroe of his pieces wore
beyond him, for his hands wouldn't crosa.
We may teckon Domenico Scarlatti the

founder of modern piunoforte techiiqad, ilthough,  
 Angels ever bright and fair. .andel

Enean T. Cook

Chota) Prelude si. eee eee Rach

Daa Jéeulein soll doch mein Trosh
(Christ shall be still my comfort) 5
Ein’ feate Burg (A safe stronghold)

Heroia’ Piewa, ois area Jrock

Master Wi. Ashworth

God that madeat earth and heaven
E Atinedd

 

  
  

    
  
  

     

  

     

     

  

  
  

    
   

 

  

   

Encan T. Coox
Concerto No. 2 in BG Flat , . Pandel

Le Tnages from ‘Symphonie de
‘TAgneno Mystique’ (Symphony of
the Mastic Lain) .. Waketunnts

3.0 Hovsenotp Tare : Miss Kate R.
Lovein: * More Salads *

ORE salads and their making are
the subject of thie afternoon's

Household Talk. Mise Lovell is:an
original and entertaming talker, and
is believed to be «a particular
ckpert on the dolicious topic of
Mayonnaise.

“215— THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:

“Tango (Albeniz) and other Piano
GSoloa played by Cecm Dxxow  

 

ar HOWARD GERMAN,

 

Sir ARTHUR SULLIVAN,

=er

10.0 AN
ENGLISH

PROGRAMME
The Wircless Chorus «

The Wireless Orchestra,
conducted by

Stanfor d Babi nso

(reartire to:: The Yeoun of: tho Guard vas cae ee Sullivan

Conve ond OncesTRa

Unaccompanied Folk Songs

OncuesTra

187 kG.)

 

5.30 Local

 

Si EDWARD ELGAR.

 

Three  Danees fro
‘hel Gwyn"

Fernie

Cronos ond OncwEstTRa

Tt comes from the misty
ages (from “The : -
Banner of St. George" agge

Elgar
GERRARD WILLIAMS,

 

 

 

7.45 VARIETY
STERSDALK BEESETT
(Entertainer at the

Pian}

Dusina Loce (Wiltshire Dialect Stories)

Frank Denrow and Povict PARTmse

in & sketch entitled ‘Motoring without Tears *

Minprep Watson anl Gwe Eeiar

{Dieta and Light Ballads)

THE Parkixcron QOUmrer

Hruso Sartt (Baritone}

9.0 Wratnes Forecast, Skcosp Gexenat Newa
BULLETIN

9.15 Topical Talk

ATIPHUITeenents + (Daventry cty)
Shipping Forceast

9.35 A Recital of Music
by Poldowski

Tatiana MakvsuINa (Soprano)

Potpowsnr (Pianoforte)

Tatiana MakveHia

Pannvre aux Talons d'or
Words Gay Alert Gavan

Crepuscole dua Sour

Mystique ....+5 | a
Kortheee Paul Periaine

Bploon @...... 00.

Oh Pastoral Meart of Englands eee ek ee es Woadgate 9.44 Po.nowsr:

4.00 Avraonse pu Cros and hia OncarsTRa Caledonian Market

' ORCHESTRA Boe Pirtits Pe seaside cis vn ge aa ares al Gerrard Williama Street Hawkera: Mouth Organs ;
From the Hotel Cecil pasune The Bloomsbury Waltz; The

Musical Box ; Clowne

0.50 Tattava MakvsHina

Nocturne {* dea Cantilenes *)
Jean JWoreas

Dansona la Gigue ..
Effet de Leige i... )Paul Verlaine
Colombing oo. cis |

(Tat Composer at the Piano)

' LDOWSEI” is the composing-

name of Lady Dean Ful, o  . Balvation  Yeo's Story’ from
* Westward Ho!" (Charles Kingsley)
Further Practicol Hinta on Cricket: “How to

cs Field, by D: 7. Keicur
“Hope the Hormbiower’ and other songs by

Rex. Parser

      

      
      

      
   

3 6.0 Musical Interlude i

6.20 The Radio Assoviation’s Quarterly Bulletin

- 620 Tre Sonat Garenwica; Weatser Fore-
— ast, Fear Gexenat News Bouceris

thy 6.45 i

7.0 Mr, Dessoup MacCaaray: Literary Criticiem

Tie hard to believe that anyone today can be
+ ignorant of Mr. MacCarthy's reputation.
Ae @ critic of literature with a very individual
charm and point of view, and ns the Editor of
the new and distinguiahed monthly ‘ Life and
‘Letters,’ he ia aa worth hearing ag he is worth
reading, which implies a good deal.

115

Musical Interlude

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

SOARLATII'S HARPSICHORD SowaTas

Played by Brawaarp Onp

E remember that there were two Senrlattia—

ae ; the father Aleseanciro, that great writer of
operas and songs in the early seventeenth century,

7.25 Mr. F.. Noma: 

of course, later research (particularly in the Inst
thirty years or so) has shown what are the
eciontifie bases of pianoforte playing, and haa
sinplified the path of the player,

His bright, and vigorous short pieces were
written before the time of the four-Movement
Sonate we usually hear in recitals. In his day
‘Sonata ” was a term applied to an instrumontal
picce, a8 distinct frome * Cantata" or vocal pices.
Pianoforte pieoes were rarely of any complexity

or length; only the fugue pave much room for

SCMeTa, :

Searlatti‘a mom principle of structure ia. to
write one Movement only, in two halvea, both of
which vee much the samo material; one of the

abtractions in this music i to hear how he deals
With his cheerful littl tunes, getting quite a lot
of variety out of them without ‘developing '

them as later did Mogart and Reethoven, Always

he is crisp and bright (he wrote very few slow
Movernents), and the natty bosy-ness of his
finizhed stylo, that go admirably euita the key-

board, i6 extremely attractive.

1
German Talk on Eleine'’a

Poetry, inchiding « reading of * Die Grona-
di¢re " and ‘Mein Kind wiv waren Kinder*  

10.0

daughter of the famous violinist

Wienisaweki and of an Trish mother.

Her uneh, Jules Wieniawski, was a notable
Polish patriot.

She studied at the Brussela Conservatoire, in
England under Perey Pitt, and in Paris under
Geédalge and d'Indy. She began to eompose at
five, and in lnter years haa written, amongst.
other works, Pat Malone's Wake, for Pianoforie

and Orchestra, Nocturnes for Orchestra, a Light
Opers, Laughter; a Suite for Pianoforte, Cele-
denian Murkel, aml songs, including many
settings of Verloine,

This evening we shall have opportunity to hier
Calelonan Marke and aleo ome of the Verlaine

Bones.

AN ENGLISH PROGRAMME
Tar Wireiess Ciorts

THE Witness OnceesTra

Conducted by Staxrorn Romesow

(See centre of page.)

1.0-12.0 (Deveniry only} DANCE MUSIC:
Jick Hytron’a AmBpassanpoR Cioe Bann,
directed by Ray Sranrra, from the Ambassador
Club

|
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Monday’s rYOLTAMIMES cont'd (,‘July 30) Mest

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [| happiness
(4.8m. 810 KC.) and prosperity

TRANSOM FROM THE Loken STUNTS EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED.
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40 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORGAN Karmaers Moornovsez and Eri Foaa for you and yours.

(From Birmingham) Bonate. invA, Op. 80 ice vce eee bee Beethoven
F x Allegro. ma non tanto; Scherzo; Allegro a
SA. SETMAM molto; Adagio cantabilo, lading to Allegro £250 A YEAR f

(Nerture to * The Mage Piate* ..ceeees Mozart vivaco
Flumoresque esae ek ee ahser

6.25 Grace Anco r :
disks Domenery (Baritone) When T waa one and twenty ..+e1++ pene LIFE—FROM AGE 55 :Comrader of Mink .. 2... ees ear ee oe Dream Song :

 
hieieeeae tau teeeeeeVHely:‘ulchinson
=e Newnan * UAee a ie hep eeeeLaon Think of itt A care-free fife from age 54: An

jection from “Lea Cloches. de Cornevitle $8.35. Kataurex Moornorse.and Enrico Food tacome of (260 0 year absolutely recure to youfor
: Planquette Meee Rath reer Liga) Ae cute saber kway era Fogg the remainder of your days—even if you live to be
PURER ig ieee ge eee ere Bele el Moaskourais a centenatian. An imeome irrespective of business
Walia. of Sadness (Valeo Trista) .. ass 5s Sibelian B50 Guace Anous or other investments, and not subject to market
Suite, ' Four Indian Lowe Lyrica * Kormmt dir manchmalin den sinn ey finctuations, trade condition, or political troables.

Ww,Fupaten it often come into your mind T)..... Brahms What a boon to you and yours! What a burden —
Military Maret ..0. 0.2 ceecregeneneee » Sehtebert Rdslein dreia (Rosebuda three). . off your mind | : a5

ES. Ten 0G. diamen Cacnetah Knabe ond voiloben (The. boy ‘and fhewou The Plan devised by the Sun Life of Canada, the

i wnmity Company with Governmenten
Personally conducied by Jace Parws great Angu ; oe 7

vied assets of over £82,000,000, makes this 5 iOs

6.45: Toe Caunsex’s Hour {From prospect possible for you You deposit with then =

Birmingiam): ' The Firat Menmaii,” by a yearly sim you can well afford ont of your —
income, and the money, under the care of this mast J
Prosperous Company, accumulates to. your crenit |
amd to it are added extraordinarily generous profits.
Thus you share in the Company's great prosperity. ty

The fpures. here given assume. an age of 395, ‘andei
are estimated on present profits, but fol) details of a7
other ages anit amounts will be sent upon request
Here is heew the Plan works ont >— +i.

£250 A YEAR FOR LiFe a
From §5 years of age vou will receive {290 a ‘year foroe i

ft you preter ft a cash eum of £3,000 will be aeven
instead af the yearly igoome,

£20 A MONTH IF UNABLE TO WORK.
Supposing vou adopted this plan now, and next work, ,

next year, oF any year ontil you. are 55, you bocomo— |

lnene (LoRRsHAW. Songs by GanRien
LAVELLE (Baritone). MamanABLE-
THORPE (Pianelorte iW ill islany Suite of

‘Pixie Miao * (Honeroft). ‘Life ina

Caravan,’ by Mascy Hi,AVR

£30 Tam Hronarn GREeEenwwron:
Weatnen Forecast, Finer Gexeenan
News Boueerin

. 6.45 Light Music
(from Birmingham)

eat! | 
Tne Bisiiveiam StooOecneermal,

conducted by doeera Lewin

Overture to" Raymend'

dlimdroise Thomas thremy' es neapaciiated —
Seloriron from* The Pirater of Penzance’ lor eee a ihetee eemeniiaey aateWo

a Siadtevor F we : until the £250 0 year due '

, 2.10 Maraaner Hanniaox (Soprano) a iNCOME TAX REBATE. al
| Down by the sally gardensa ‘CENTURY PERFORMANCE Lf Income Tax remains as new, you will ave hearty 1250. +e
; Dknow where I'm goin’, y"" * Frank Newman, whose organ recitals from Lozells. Picture during the run of the arrangement, This is additional — J

Et thew low'at me... cece es De Feet BTi have long ‘been o popular item im the 34GB pro fo the prefit you can mmuke om the transaction

2 Waltz Song fram "Tom Jones” German graramas. gives thit afternoon hie hundredth, beowdeast s5999 FoR YOUR FAMILY IF ANYTHING=|
7.20 Oncueerna performance. HAPPENS TO YOU.

 

A Children's Suite (First Part), .Amestl Should you not jive to the age.of $5, (2,000 pins secu 4

   

 

 

     

Punchinolio: The Musical Box; Tha cine : lated profits will be paid to pour tamily,
ox of Soldiers ; ‘The Story Book; The Fairy 9.0. Karntexs Moonnopsn and Ento Poos be the result of an accident the sam would be neraied
Doll Sonata in F ....sssecceecees Richard Strauss to £4,000, plus the profits.

} 7.37 Marcarer Harnuson SHIS carly work (ib te ey Chaepeieeaene ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT.
, As when the dove laments her love (‘ Acia and me cece foray petite rs in: GiaesiCal Thoweh 3s, and {250 a year for lite have beenquated

Gilat} os ieig oct Peewee Ti a Haautet form, in three Movomenta only. The Fins? i bere, ‘aisGlan ee aes age ami for any. amount,
Tho Fairy Lovgh .6.ds ccseee ses Stanyfemed brisk, with a trace of that walte style which Whatever your inrame, if pou can spearis UES

' oth Strauss later nsec so worloerfully in many of his of it for you and your aa future, this plan tsthe
- the early part of Handel”a Cantats we find Operas; the Brcoxp is the Slow Movement, best and mogai proktable methed you can adeph ae

the shepherd Acie wt the feet of his bolaved rather sad; and the Last Movenms?. is both |S sae
Galatea, who first reproaches him for his absence, alcittiah saat bald. £87,000,000 ASSETS. = "

Fhci and then cawtimuesa with the air :— The Son ot Consda hos Asset of over £%ajo00.000
supervision.70 ‘SPOILING THE BROTH which are under Government

a
—

i

‘As when the dave laments her bora,

All on the naked spray:
When bo returns, nt more she mourns,

But loves the livelong day,
Bilin, coming,
Panting, woo,

Melting nourmura fill the anova,
Melting oourmors, boating love.

oFANFORD was néver happier than when
setting aonge about bia natiwe Drelaod wind

ita people, The verses entitled The Fairy Fough
tome from woe Eriai ofyll, bee. Mio Oe"Noill; ‘The

poct dreams of ‘ia little lough, a dark seth
whith liga: seo bigh nnthe heather .

Leughareema!  Loiyharcoma '"

747 ‘Cuonve ond Orowxerna
Choral Fantasia on Welsh Aira .... arr. Pisigher

6.0 Chamber Music

Grack Axeva (Soprana) ; RATaLERW Bloor.

tovse (Vieloncelln):; Enc Fooo (Pianoforte)

|a

 
A Play by Benraa N. Granta

{(Frem Birmingham)

Mrs, Chance (am: widow) ».i.4. Mane Fras
doey Chance (her 800)... eae Sruaer Vewex
David Wella (the lodger) .. Worreey ALLER
Mola: Hanwened ..... wesee EDIE Jae

‘The Soene ia Mra, Chianeh’ kitchen. tooy,
a loutish youth of about aeventeen, is eitting
by the fire, gazing at the clock and locking
very siok. io bolds-in his- hand a doubtfal-
locking bottle: with the corle out,

16.4 Weratrexsn Forecast, Secoxrp CGanrtaat.
News BocLers

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tae Procapimty
Pravicss, directed by An Stamrra, tram. the
Piccadilly Hotel

1WG-11.15 Jace Hyeros’s Awpazaron. Clop
Bann, directed by Rav S9ranira, ond the
Preecaoriiyr Horm Dance Baso- from the
Ambassador Chik :

(Monday's Programniss continued om page 152.)  FILL IN AND POST THIS FORMTO-DAY.—
 

et

To d. F. Junkin (Manager), :
Sun Life Assurance Go. of Canada, ;

12, Sun of Ganada House, 4
Victoria Embankment, London, W.6.2.é

5 iN, Tiemgyple Shabeon), “5

porteing | Gan sive amd deposit. sean wh a
cr :Gaiay pastAesclenotjoureee ae

Boing what ineoma- ar cag sum: will be @

  ler ce

an : tee ie
ved, Ceee

(its., Ales, ot Wise] 5 
a

Ackitess eeecseeee or|
a =

Buneot eb ot brteaaeaeee  
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S53 M: o26. Ms5WA CARDIFF. 2838: 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. %%;'M:

120-10 London Programme relayed from 12.0-1.0 Spee Rene
Daventry £0 Tea-Trum Muar

' Related from Beales Restaurant
4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Directed by CiLaner Brace:

i a ‘ hE Marth, — Yieomen * Hendaraon
445 -D. Rees Wrotiame: Norwegian Folk, Lore Intermezzo, “Salut d'Amour’ (Love's Greeting)
and Légend.’” Relayecl from the City Hall Rleur

‘ Belection. from Widl of the Whispers”... . Abin

5.0 Jouyw §rean's Cancros CHucenmry Vales, * Together’ .. a _ Henlerson

ORCHESTRA Pios-trot, s Byeaf]. Bavinia1" Peaigiet eta eter Felina

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant Songs t i
Rie Big ee tara ghia ming gorge ue ee

yr + Wheel-tapper's Song .... ite CharlesTae Cart, PI ist lea
5.15 oe CaoeEN es Hove Belection from" This Year Pe: Grice” .. Coterrd

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry neMaree, sek te aM ara aes Mayort

6.40 8.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce- Fox-trot, ‘How long has this been era
mints)

9,35 Loyal Order of Moose
Ivxrerxationar, Coxvesntiom, Cannorrr, 1928

The Hon James J. Davies, Secretary of Labour,
United Stites Government, and Supreme Thetator
‘of the Loyal Order of Moose, on * International

: Peace *
Selections by the Paa.apecrria Moose Banp

10.5-11.0 Choral and Instrumental
Tat Mounrarm Ase Goons Crom

Conducted by Miss E, Tomas

The Butterfly’s Ball ......5 ae puree Foster
he Fairy Pipers... 2. eee eeea seer ke Brewer
The Gecond Minuet ...0+sseeeeer eee Beaty
Bong of the Pedlar .. , fae Williams

EILrex AyPIELEOVIECH (Violin) and CHtEeoRt
TchERsraKk (Dalujoikn) :

Miniature Buibe os. cau } avr, by Andjelhoviich
At Eventide (Valse)... . et Pokeraiak
EMEAeeee

Com
Solo and Chorus, * Windy Nights" Sanervell

(Soloist, Hinoa Wintriss)
Greula; Danetigs eee. Ethel Boyee
The Staines Morrit ..). 0.0666 555 1
Come Lasees and Late... a + « nv) eT
Song of the River’God ...+...-+.-.-. Dunhill

Rinks AsDELKoVTTRn aod Grecort TORRYIAK

Fantasia, ‘From the Countryside'|arr. by And-

Lat. the strings play wi. 0. 2... felkowttch anf
PsySeed ei Let cee pels J Pohermak

Crom

The Dream Seller .......... deee
Tho Bells of St. Michael's Tower

Adapted by Stewart from Kuyweti

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
  

   
 

 

ie Market Day -iccais kes eek ea Orr, Gray
POONOOE icc aeee sedis eee eee he ase Meteaif
Fairyland of Dreama i. ..0.0c.cse0ees Coombe

5SX SWANSEA 28451:

“120-10 London Programme relayed. from
, Daventry

        

    

  

      

      

  
      

        
    

        

     

Lontion Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre: Cumpars's Horr

6.9 A Vrotoxcecto Recrran byDavin Fraanccox
THomMaa

TRIO aad kas eie ae ale sieke ke gas ddtemealia
Solemn Melody ...ssses+ sees Halford Davies
Le Cygne (The Swan) os 66.6. co SoinSatna
BBG tc eaeaes Bho ne eee tee eee ae see FPaourd

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

l a 630. 5.8. from London
i meonta)

(9.30 Local Annonunoe-

.95-11.0 5.8. from Cardiff

 
Clink Borel

EILEEN ANDJELKOVITCH —
is playing with Gregan Tehernak-in the Choral and

Instrumental Concert from Carditt at io tonrght,

 

5.15 Tae Car.onen’s Hover

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.8. from Lenton (9.20 Local An-
Tounoenbents|
 

5PY PLYMOUTH. ERE:
 

12.0-1.0

4.0) Tat Borat Hore. Trio

A Gramophone Recital

Directed by Auueer Fouiproor, relayed from
the Favyral Hotel

6.15 Toa Comonen's Horn:

Hobbies
One being "Darning,” and the story told by

‘The Darning Needle” (Hana Andersan)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6390-110 8.8.from Lendon (9.30 Local Announce-
mierits}
 

5NG 275.2 Mi,
Oso KC.NOTTINGHAM.
 

F2-0-1.0 .Londen Propramma relayed from
Daventry

4:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 <A Vagabond's Bookshelf

 

Sa aiid

‘bi THe Catnores's Hote

6.0 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 =8.8. Jrom London (9.30 —LocalAn-
TALITrnts}

 

 

6ST STOKE. aealle

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

40° London Programme relayed froth Daventry

§.0 Frorewce M. Averrs :‘ Life in the Country '

5.15 THe CHonex's Hove:

On the Moora

4 Aboard and Taorlans *

Markham Lee

Birthday Present"

Pianoforte Suite,

Story, “Henry Heatherkin's

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nowncementa|

 

 

2zY MANCHESTER. ‘aoe

12.-1.0 Gramophone Records

4.0 Tue Station OncuesTra

March, .* Dunkirk? 000. ayaveeeas Fitter
Overture to” Euryanthe"® ..........-..4 Weher

Fiaaviaiide bs ys Pe cack ee oe i ee Fetiliz
Pierrette and Pierrot; Plaintive Bong; Way-
sida Croaa: Carnival Procession

A Hunting Scone ......0....2202% Bucaloset
Wales-Caorina 9S. ees ee ole Aulstena

Belertion from ' Dorothy 2.3 2.us.s054.. Gelber
March, ‘Jolly Village Snaithe" .....2.. Pucik

60> Mr. W. Eeprateu. Soorr: “Stories: behind
Famous Songs *

§.15 Tear Carpres’s Hoon:
A Giriee A Fhernoor

Piano Solos: "The Little Bird,’ ‘ The Butterfly,’
Flayed by (iteny Hove

Bonga by NorePacker
The Fooeebud

Buneat

Songs by Berry WaHEaTLer
Solveigs Song

Dobbins” Goodnight

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.30 &:8. from London (9.30 Looal Announce.
merits)

9.35-11.0 A Romany Programme

 

iin memory of George Borroi),

THe Stariox Oncrrstra, conducted by
T. H. Morermox

Match, ie ee Pee cite ele ee} Renner

Overture, ‘Chal Romano’ (Gipsy Lad). . Ketelboy
Reading ‘trom * Romany Rye

OncemeTRa
Buite, ' Gipsy Pictures’ .... . Mallory

Fireside Tales; A RomanyWight; The Bail
at Manor Farm

MantA. Manova (Soprano)
Russian Gipsy Songs with Guitar

ORCHESTRA
Descriptive. Fantasia,

Manta Manova

Mora Russan Gipsy Songs with Guitar

“Gipsy Life’ Le Thtire

Reading from ‘Lavengro"

ORCHESTEA

Gipay Bute os isieccccesseeenbwres German
false, * Lomely Lite’; * The Banca" : Minnet,
‘Love Duct": Tarantella, * Tha Revel t
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Monday’s Programmescont'd (July 30)

 

  

 

dieomntinued churing

Some  masert

Cardiff Notes.
——

The National Orchestra.

HE free coneorta

of Wales in the National
Anpuet.

resumes in September the apeoctal

iiteroon 2xcneert with yoonlish will ‘be

tinued an) the

Popular Conor

RUSeries of Symphony

nae,

receptiw of ome. of the Tharainy

ConcerES,

This

ny ae

letter come

' Regulars”

that direetly under
door is the best piteh, and they ‘stind
if hesitating to enter.

EAT 312.60 08: —William Leth. The-Kerry Dawee (7, Makley) Flee
INO NEWCASTLE. “Oisthickt Gentle Maiden (Arthur Sonervefl}: The Et le Irish (iri ¢ier-

12.0-2.6:—Loanien Progr eked fierce’ feom Daventry mat Lohrh 4sGeotet: Petite Gulte ie Logon: (oor |
ia: teiee Hynesfae ef toh. cadence. S45 Tavlori. 5 — *Mhore Calne," ey Milas KaeLovell, $.15 i mH

The Chihiiren’s Hour. 68 >—Nelile Maltont(Oonteulio;, Chaerence The ihlidecn's Boor, &.0i—A Tea-Titse Comeert by the Stallion oe
Bleiin:. (tence), “Nellie” Moffoot: Worden lerbert Oliver); |. Oebet.in tht Blagle of abr Arthur Sullivan: "Thee Gondor: | wit} dye
Cormena (H. Lane Wile), 6.7 —Olaraee Bledow: ah, take | Tie Mitt.  6.902—8.8, from. London. §45:—3.B. ie iH 7a
wy Bower (GMtoincuud| Wad); Wheryin walk (Hands) Lande. 70-8 fron Lomo TAG t-—Sinn beeen niet ne espa
Sd —Nellie Moftoot: Tie Port's, Life (Riper): Theres n Nick Adem tthe Ofleginal Poth and Perlomiter), Thoreday
Land (Allien),  @.2j—Clermce Bisdom: tea, Jovely Foe 10.18-YL0 Jie dbp Vivre. A Meoy nd Od ed ew :
(QGuilier;; Sally in Gur Alley (Carer) @.EO26.from | Mule Ball Favourites, inechidkot the Cockney Comedy Sketch, {Hie
Candin ‘ 7 = “The Dacha of Doherty Coork” by Alined Bolles TiFrea- and

gramme <acramanel). docl jection by. Tyan Firts,  Ployttis Hall
a . : “e South, and Viedenoes Uhatierton, thik.

55C GLASGOW. ing America on

10-02.0'—Oranihons Becopds, 2 —Tichl Orchestral a announced the
Concert. The aintion Wirilore + verter, * ier" | Weber}, 2BE BELFAST. 3aD Le 4 o'clork
Nelte Alla (opranc) The Corkoo. (Walford Daries} + A . : i Sea
Coule fone (Ford); “Phe Fives” Deno Oiniiel). Onehestce: 12.6-1.0 :-—Coneert.. The Hadlo Quartet: Cherie,” Aburitn roost,
* Peer int ' Suite, No kh Oy €0 (Grice Mctritine Miccr + (Flotew):- Tarvé in Arend¥ (8. Weed): Petite Suite Mislere

Actira's Tuner? Teeth of Ages In the Bal of the Mountain (Hone, 12-75-11, Hetten Mitchel (Bariteneb? The Ontlow

Kilns, Nelle Alben? A Roeebod by orp cartp coll, The winter af Loch Lene (Chas. Wood): Wot the oe of helng wien
ft la pet, Tfo'e naw laddie hot aoe (Trditional); Ag Kriskay (Robt... Hdaij: I Trrin (Carkeiml), L237 —Onarte
Love Lit jar: Eeoordy-Preeet), Oieehestra : A cherthoy, “Bathe 1 (Moagikeai, ait) Boleetioni, “iain. af the Mieiniodne
the Bence * (Ther), Sa:—— More Sales, ty Kate Lovell, nan, tt, Meer ein 5 March, * The Spltit of Page
5.15 "~The (rhikuireta' Hieane 5.58 —Vieither Boterast- for 7 ryt hnoveltics, 4 irchestra Kealict: “Mike from

Farnam: 6.0 :—ueltal lniherctddh 0.30 '--—S7h. thoi Lena | Prometheas (pecthowen)>: ‘Phe Sarfolk Khapacely
.6°—A.0, from Duade. ree SB. from London 6.35 } oy Rb) 0.26 :—Lily (Cats (Cbelies: Car BpAs

EL.6 -- Muasle a (Gapped The Station Ore letra. Marboric fi be=aprentel} “Dheens ‘imine Ups billows ( Etilenned) : Wearlne entre
IHkon (Soprano), sabres Milly ‘ard (-Harlten LHt (Reamedy-FPrecrj; O'et the. Mer (Slolesdm Laweon}, cr

3G:—Decheetcs : Orchestral Pletares (salntoni—ton; Ship. ther me
a be Fads, £5 '—Fianciorte Jaw by Fred legen, §0:—

2BD ABFRDEEN. S00M.. ' More Salads," by Mie Kate BR, Lovell, §.15-—Tho Children's
i Hout; §6:—(hgan Kecital by Frio Page relayed from the

Lt. 12:0:—Gromophome Recon, d6:—Concert, William Lawes ACY, ae:toniion Pimniming? PeaAVvad Ton
Lchtidsy (| Turbis start Th St ation phe. Uebel: ilererlorn, Daventry. €.901—5.. fret London $.35.:—home Hen-
* Bon Jon (Mott); Cancer Walia, * uly ‘(Godin £415 :- flettie,” bey Flermaric Keser, Surer Menrietin, Tilton Harri: must aap‘pod.
Wiliam Leith: Foor Indian, Love Lyrics (Woodiards-Findes). eon 1 115°—Tmace Atuaic rik: Meeens Boner Band, |

4.25:—Oobot: Fantasia, ‘ined ane (Gretel” Gionaperiinck' relayel from Capromi's Palais -de Danse, Basar, {Continied on page 157)

 

 

POPULAR PIANISTS CAN SYNCOPATE
CAN Fou——oOR IS YOUR STYLE OUT OF DATE?

incresse your reputation by learning the modero“rhythmic
playing.” like they play on the radio and the records.
BILLY MAYGRL will teach you BY POST,in your spare fime,
Thousands cucoeselul, Why not you) NOW ww the time |
Send a 24, siomp bfor postage) WOM for free hondblel oma! defile,

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dept. R), 2, Oxford Street, London, W.1.

|Pere,
Braeee

ieee Tae

‘CARR3
aulCeCe
  

Aee That Is Final iy!
  
  

   

 

   
    

  

laste « lifetime with proper
care because the meterial and
workmenatip are the nest in
the world. There ‘fe no

it Newer Reguires Grinding. further blades to. buy.

i cat,”
Black Hail vp hit HERELtt

| LO; pga

were Haale fas
18/- i i

From alll : a rf feet
Hair- a Pe
Fp :ie

Stoocle, 3 Pi aie ris a zz)
Send fusion for a ape gf eed i ppekieh va, Lad,

as . Tt & ; 
 

  

  

Onality Firs—Sped Alwairt.
eng pata! ruse py hemeee, elpy

Chester: 2, Bridge ‘Sy. Flaw

wil ooBDor O0,OfehbebtlritieMaile, Pode Géaheelpillarode of Mim,

a ae

Hedoes aan aaaand oalcclniats
for successful pure.

ne 7?be febunns nu. tow boum,
fariiy developed al printed, to

atioaewith Balpital ales,
You need not pay io odivamce, Thibs

fiitinies ror egiicheton ond his
eidency. Your "Rixiak™” fiend low
WILL hk. ROSE

IPit ferepeeet

har -
Cheltenham t 3, Promenade

3a, High Ga.  
 

Finest Gift

As a gift, “Celestion:” most
excellent of loud speakers, is
without a peer, for all who
hear it can share the preat
pleasure that it brings. ‘Get
your dealer to demonstrate
‘Celestionfar you. Wow
wil be amazed oat- its
realism.

Thero ore four
from £5.70. to £25,
Winetrafed Areratoreppivine
Tye Gromochone Pichu.

whether calagftor i

Dept. Ay

Showraome:

Wh, VILLIERS STREET, Wed   
 

Moreover “Celestion™ is British made throughout.
Mada Under Licence,

" Celotion”’ modele-in ook of
We shall be ghool to foramen 40 0 oof free

perticafars, and of eer " Woodroffa”
waeoa the Pich-ap oleose state

-CELESTION
Che Very Soul of ACusic

THE CELESTION RADIO cCO.,
Hampton Wick, Eingston-onmThames, 

MODEL O14,

Embodied mi ‘ Celeslion “ are
the six casentiols of an exceflont
loud speaker, They are:

EVEN RESPONSE,
EXTREME. SENSITIVITY,
ONE Seere
eeTOee
IMPROVEME
EEeeEARANCE

mohogany, rangrng

or P-in, sige.

Aocizled Compary:
CONSTABLE-CELESTION & Ca., PATI,  

civon by the National (hr.

Mise
When the

ria recotomencea in the City
Cardiff Station has mexeeieed reports from

bat a recent letter

when Fuederick Steger waa

from Chicago, nan

delight was oxpreaeed ot tho oxeecllent pecoption
during the hours of daylight. The Ar. Keeper of
the Moseum displays the fine: ploges of sculpture

ty’ to excollenteffect in the entrance ball.
| at the Museum Concerta have discovered favourite

the

Others profer
to wander poond in 2 esecrtive ened as at

they were playing © species of musical chairs and:
did not want to be catight out of place when the
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At three shillings and four-and-six each—
“His Master's Woice" “Plom Label"
records are without doubt the “Plums
in the broadest sense of the word. Make
a habit of look ingot forthem. It is your
opportunity of obtaining the best record.
ingsata popular price. Call at your nearest
dealer and ask to hear the following :—

SONGS OF THE FAIR
There isa genuine “open-air heartiness’’
im Mr. Heming’s performance of this
popular song cycle. ©1482, “ Fairings,”
*“Come to the Fair,” “ Jock the Fiddler,”
“The Ballad Monger" (Easthope Martin).
12-inch double-sided record. Price 4/6.

THETHREECORNEREDHAT
B2721, Suite from the Ballet, “TheThree
Cornered Hat" (De Fella). Part 1—"The

art 2—"The Miller's
Dance.” 62722, Parts 3 and 4—Finale
Dance played bythe NewLight Symphony
Orchestra (conducted by Dr. Malcolm

Sargent), LO<dnch double-sided records.
Price 3/- each.

\THE SHOW BOAT
London's latest musical play which is en-
_joying a success thatis little short of
omenal. “Ol' Man River," che onlyrecord
of this by Paul Robeson, and onthe reverse
tide Vocal Gems, introducing “Why do I
love you,” “Can't help lovin’ dat man,"
“You are love,” “Make believe.’ C1505,
I2-inch double-sided record. Price 4/6.

THE GRAMOPHONE CO., LTD.,
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1.

aN  

Programmes for Tuesday, July
| 2L0 LONDON and

(361.4 ma, 830 kG.)

 

10,15 a.m.

10.30 _(Daveiry oily) Tine Stoxan, Gaeexwicw ;
Wratten Forecast

the Dally Service

11.0 (Deventry only) Gramophone Recorda
Quartet in D Minor (.ScAwbert)

12.0 A CoscERtT

dansonm Gomer (Mierto-Saprane)
Wivtan Gasten (Baritone)

Viviex Heeses (Violin)

1.0-2.0 Gereonors Boviayorn and hia OncmEsTEa,
from the Sayoy Hotel

40 Wiwam Hovoson's Manste Anca Payinsos
Oncuustes, from the Marble Arch Pavilion

5.0 Mra. M: Ay Hasmiton: ‘What to Read on
Holiday*

THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:

Happy Famulios

The Old Game played ina New Way

Among the foricits to bo paid will be:

Violongella Solos played by Bratnicn Evitink |
 

_———

aes
sAX DAVENTRY

Ci;604.4 na. 187 ko.)
.

MADGE Warre (Songs and Impressions)
Jdoskrm Brin and (hieonam Foster

(Coneertina Doete)

Rex Evans’ Cabaret
Devieed and written by Rownanp Letew and

Rex Evans

Axosa WIEN

LAwersere ANDERSON

Basit Howrs
anal

Rex Evans

Tae B.B).0, Dasce Oncresria

Personally conducted by Jack Parse

I> thse daya- ‘star’ aucessa in oxbarot half
- iniplies foreign nationality. But Ras Evana,
now one of the most outstanding cabaret arpists
in London—who appears at the Café de Paris,
the Kitcat, thoes (ae Anglais for, during the

season, at Many private parties in Mayfair
and Teloravia, ia an Englishman; His forte
is eyncopation. ab the piano, at which, tn the
opinion of many, he surpasses the much-adver-
tized “whispering Americana,

 

   
THE LIGHTER SIDE OF TODAYS PROGRAMME.

Nick Adams (eft) and Julian Rose (right) season the 7.49 Vaudeville with Yiddish backchat, while
Rex Evans (centre) presents in the same programme his own Cabaret Show, with the assistance of

a brifiant littl company.

*The Black Tailor,’ a story of the Clan Cameron
by EVELYN SMI \

‘The Sneakiness of Sylvia," o Girls’ School Story,
by CHmistisr CHATSDLER

6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged
by Mr. Camisrornkn STore

6.30 Tore S1ena., Greenwice ;.Weatuer Fore.
cast: Finer GeyeranL News BoLLercmn

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Records

74 Mr. Epwarp
Poetry ’
a idea that poetry in general, and moder

poetry in particular, is @ sort of hidden
mystery preserved for a favoured or * high-brow *
few ia being gradually dissipated, Mr, Shanka’
seriea of Talks, of which this is the third, is taking
an important share in thi most demrable work.

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

BcannAtTri6 Hanparcmonn SowaTag

played by Beesnann Op

25° Mr. A. M. How: * Etchings and Drawings .

A® Keeper of the Print. Department of the
British Museum, Mr. Hind speaks with the

highest credentials and authority.

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

Harry Weldon
Jouas Rosr and Nick Apams

(The Original * Potash and Perlmutter’)

SrAsIcS : ‘ Contemporiry

90 Wratnen Formos,

9.30 Local

ao

10.45-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: 

Seconp GENWERAL
News BoLLetioe

9.15 Mr. H. J. Massrmscnam: ‘Avebury: the
firat Capitel of Eneland *

Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

Chamber Music
Tre Isto Treo: Crom, Bowvator (Violin) ;
Aupnpose Gacwrierc (Violoncello); §0zasnE

pe Liver (Pianoforte)
Tur Trio

Trio in D, Op.' 70, No. I. ;
Allegro: vivace oon brio; Largo assai ed
expreasiva; Presto

10.5 Joux Trormwe (Baritone)

EKommen und &cheiden, (Meeting and Parting)
Crp 0, No. Bie ene eee ea Sen

Inner Leiser Wird men Schlommer
(Ever lighter grows ‘my slumber), Br

* Op. 105, No. 2 “ :
Abachied (Farewell), Op. 66, No.4... 2.4
Wie Lenzeshauch, Op. §, No. 1 .....
Bin Schwan (A Swan), Op. 24, No.2
Zwei brauno Angen (Two Brown Evyae) -Ofrieg
Op 5, No, 1 |

ing

0. Tro
Tria in BG Flat, K G02... 6.60008 000 Dfozart

Allegro; Larghetto; Allegretto

AMEIOEE"S
Banp from the May Fair Hotel 
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Tuesday’5 Programmes cont'd (July 31)

(401.8 MM.

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

TRANSHISEIOSE PEO TR Lose ST EXC? WHERE OTP ETATEE.

  

e10 ke.)    
  eee

40 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
(Pravn AreMaphuet }

Relayed from the Pump Room Gardens,

Loaamington, Spm

Tre Gast or ALM. bien Hoseane (P.A.0.)
(Concdhiieted bey Batvlmivtear TT. ress

Protessional Marth,‘ The Silver Trumpette’ Piciand
Onertoure ba * The Jolla Babies *

Shope, or. Winderbottonn

a

4.14 Tae Creer Taw

Come, baaeen gol Wars 2... ee arr. JPletoher
The Wild ase Man]oinell

Corinna .. . ial Boyes

425 Barn

Belorticrn of English Bones, “The Rose * yf wel flaton

Awlophorne Baia, 7 “T Wii Heath: r ano &

iclawed

$40 Newson Jackson (Entertainer)

In -Bong- ond Story Jackson

4.50 Barn

Two Hungarian Danese, Kas, 6 and 6... trades

258. Txio

From the green heart of the waters
t tale r felpe Tiawlor

The Galway Piper oo .scaaasecss ore, Pisicher
Rest thes on this mmasy puillow........)Snel

aE Barn

Belection fram “Merrie England*,.....Geren

5.22 Newsow Jackson
Ga." Die,eta cee nee feteFackewn

5.32 Barn

Waltz, ‘Weaner Mad'ln"..2iehrer, arr. Moreili
Russian Danes, * Trepak*s.....-- Tohaihorsiky

$45 Tae Compnex'’s Hour (From Birmingham) :

Bongs by Many Pottock (Soprano)
Foor Lasse in Reritak

‘Wisard and his Clock” Episode, by
MAnGcaAnET DASGEALIELD

620 Tro Srexac, Caeenwion ; Weataer Foue-
Cast, Fimst Gesieat News. RULE

6.45 Toe B.B.C. Daxce Oncrmemnas
Pereonally conducted by ack Pave

Wu, Ropse (Entertiiner)

Another

| 7.35

 

 

 

‘Good Breeding '
by

CECIL LEWE

‘The Pereons in the order in which iach ia firet
himaeal :

Main) aceite Ghterrrt Eamowv
Deential Wg ae ee eee a , GroreTne
Matids Stamp ...04s.s....5. Hippos Bone
Michael Mian.~Rosenr Harare
Aamb, FG ieek oeeg Doves Crane
Lady Fenolope Webbe . GRack ALLARDYCE

Christopher RG he ecole alec . Mrvros Rossen
Profesor Comm «conc. ees wees Betoece Wiseron

The Sconce: Ace b—The Professor's Library,
York Terrace, Regency’ Park,

Acr T.-The Winter Garden at Breedon
Lark, one week leider.

Acr Til—The sama ne Aet Il, that ovening.

(Al ove on te hay wid. be formd. Gh Londen

Pregramime COR petit 158.)

90 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Toe Winenees Mmatary Bann

Conducted by B. Wanros 0" DossHLb

Invocation to Battle (from * Rienzi"). ... Wagner
Gverture to “The Murriage of Figaro" Mozart

$.15 Honabe Viscest (Tenor)

© Paradise ( Tho Afrioan Maid") .. Meyerbesr
An Eriskay Love Lilt .... arr. Kennedy-Prasor
A Mey Merming ..0260 cai pdate ss Dee

6.23 Basn
Fourth Hungarinn «Rhapsody «....+-++5 Diact

6.35 Horace Vircesr

Flower Bong (" Carmen Wis on tie eeeBizet
At Tjavelin Ee eee eae nna Careliets

Onaway;’, awake, ‘hekowred Fra arg AE re Cenuaitr

§.43. Basb

eiba: Le Vere aie eeLarame
Féte; Tango; Serenade ; Gaile Coreado

10.0 Wearner Founcast, Srcoxp Guxenan News
BoLLET

1:0.15-11.15 DANCE MUSIC:
Baxn from the May Fair Hotel

(Tuesioy's Programmer continued on page 156.)

AMmRGER's

 

 

 

 

 
of tho subject etched by Rem 
 

A REMBRANDT ETCHING. }
: he Doctor”—this plate, done in 1654, wae the leet of three versions
Christ Disputing with t Rembrasdt at varus periods |of his lite,

Mr. AoM. Hind in his talk en * Etchings and Drawings * from. Londen

  
Tt wall be described by

at 7.29 this evening,   

  
 

 

  
 

Your me Costumes
easily made at Home.
iio need for oxpansive materials nowa-
days. With Dennison Crepe you. can
make all kinds of original Fancy Dreseos,
50 slnple too—they can be made in your
spare time — and better still they are
wery practical, Crepa Paper Costumes
are just right for Parties and Dances—
Carnivals and other festive oocasions,

Ask your Stationer for

DennioonSrope
in £0 beantifal. colours

__ iesoe GH in this coupon,

Denison Manufacturing ‘Co., “Ltd,
(Dept, BT), Kingsway, London, Wi

Piezse aond ote a FREE cepy of “your Paper
Costume Makiag Folder.

PSP SSE SESE SEOeoe

(us& BLock LETTERS.
i open with wa fo fnelode poe of Phan fermen
one les fenks, mark thee pee ietseisai
Coad. a.foci aa)Ree Paper Combate 4...
Pape Flown aeling “Wax Creft oeable
DiesoraLhona ~ Full Fuakaar ond far Diesoralicd.

    

  
    

 

  

   
  

    

    

  
    

   

  

  

  

      

   

   

    

  

    
   

 

THE CHUMMY FOUR—
 

The “WIRELESS MAGAZIN
for AUGUST

returns to this famous and remarkably

 

successful portable and deseribes many

additions which make the“ ChummyFour"

A REAL HOME SET
Assembled complete for £15: receives
more than thirty stations on the loud-

speaker

LC

More than 50 features in the August
issue, including THE FIVE.
POUNDER FOUR (twenty stations
om the loud-speaker for £5): THE
PILGRIM PORTABLE (a nwo
valver for headphones); Outstanding —
articles by Captain H. J. Round,
NLLEJE.: [HL Reyner, ACM.LLEE.,;
FR. W. Hallows, M.A.; John Simple;
Captain H, T. Barnett, M.LELE.;
HM. de A. Donisthorpe, ete., ete,

   

   

   
   

   

   
  

  

   
  

  

 

    

  

 

   

 

 

MAKE SURE NOW OF YOUR COPY » ig:
 

WIRELESS—
MAGAZINE —    
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (july 31)

JuLy $7, 128.

 

 

 

BWA CARDIFF. : esoKe.
 

4:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Lewpow Hanns: A Humoroe Recital, “The
Tuggie at Romegate ’

5.15 Tae Carmpres's Horn

6.0 Aw Oxcaw Becrran
By James E, Bien

Relaved from the New Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.30 SLB. from London

7.0 A Welsh Interlude

Professor W. J, Gaorrvop: ‘Datblygiad Y
Dislyrieg *

715 &.B. from Lowlon

7.45 A CONCERT
Tre Wats ManooLen SEXTET

Dearne eee eae ee arr, Neat
Bilnek Ivory : 20. saree reer oh aed soos OFlynn

‘Tue Vicronian Tato : Fnssr Mircrenyi, Prances
Frost, Motiy Streer

Orpheus with: fie: lite ce cere}

io O- peatefal night...) case e eee es . (German
Beanteons Mort sissies e eau .. eee
cms URai ea ae ee thee ee tee Schumann

SEXxTET
RarTine Medley ise ees ten eee Osan
PaTES ee a ea a ic a eee wanlae Ey Capua

Trio

Tho’ my carriage be but careless... ... Weelkes
it Pips, shephords, pipO ....seressereeeee » Font

i] i! This love 19 bint Wonton gift. coe eee es Morley

f The -Philomels lost ber love. hae es

Bweet and low oon bee ee ee ae

(Unaccompanied)

SEXTET

Walae-Caprico .......+5 Andreeff, arr, Grimahaw
Rang Tang Dance a ¢ +4 be 4 4 iia eg peesno

Tro

“ Sunshine and Butterfliog..............0unning
: RR isiginek Gea wich aialah Oe vieewe » JifacCunn
" Sir Egiamore ..iss.ess iesereee) coe strarGner

A Bong of Rest ..cseseeseee Walford Davies
BEXTET
Grand Fantasia on Welsh Airs....arr, Paroletti

© B80 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.35 WARIETY
THe Apnier Movra-Orecan Trro

March, ‘On the Quarter Deck *........Alford
Blow Melodies a tenesraeeseeeeeed Traditional

9.40 ‘MUCH MERCLE*

A Rustic Comedy, in One Ané,
by Mimntam PRrTrcHerr

Mrs, Wagatalia oi. .ceceee eee iesDaw. Corn
Mee Bevan... esas MngaM PRrronerr
Cie se wae wee SeenVora Sorrow
CW TAWAOWY cece bee edaeases Even Rocrrs
Mise Morgan Horr Kent
Bata Hodges

Jack Parkin
Tom Neville

ft ARTAOE Cosme
f Mra, Navilla

Manton Forewas

Boene: The Village Shop
find Post Office in Much
Mercle, Herefordshire.

Goasipa in the village
Z a olfies at Much-

orcs. tell of dark
deeds and imminent
tragedy—poizon and

. Bodden death, ~Nee-
comers to the village

 

 

 

 

      

  

    
    

vided the sensation,

  

 

 

 

   
 

HIS MICROPHONE DEBUT =
At 7.45 this evening Harry Weldon, one of the
most popular and highly paid * stars” of Vaudeville,
will make his first appearance before the microphone

 

but in the end the tragedy is the sudden
death of tho villagera’ aeeret hope to put
Much Merchson the map,

Hien Mackay {Tenor}

A Border Love Lilt
An’ 0, my Eppy.... a | arr. Kennedy-Fraser
Och hey, Johnnie Lad ..

Desm O'Ner (the Irish Entertainer)

Wonderful Trish Eyes .......000enes OBrien
NE ie ad g ot cera aa ae ak Lee
Ballymure Ballad oi... cee eve eee arr: HuiTfoe
Ballymony Conversazioné ......0.++ Jackson
Mocra-Oroan Tro

Selection of Sea Songs .....+ee+ee0 Praditional
Hoos Mackay

The, Weneeee on, Aennedy.Frasr
Cat tive YOwas ye eae ee ot eek ts Te
The Piper o° Dundee... ese. iin) Diask

Des O'Nen,
Strolling again down Lovers’ Lanea.....,. Lally
Paddy Maginty's Goat
Nobody loves me ss... Seen aRsenee bee

Mours-Onean Taro

March, * King’s Guard}... 2.85 cere enh
Selection of Scottish Meslodieg seoeee Traditional

10.45-12.0 &.8. from Eomton

from Cardiff at 9.35 tonight.

|

 
 

 

'§SX SWANSEA. oance:
 

4.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

aS THe Conpres’s Horn
SONS and a Story by Lowan Morpcas

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.30 S.A, from London

7.0 S.A. from Cardiff

7.15 (8.8. from London

1.45 SLB. from Cardiff

§.0 8.8, from Lowlon (9.30 Locel Announce-
marta}

9.95 But. fron Cardalf

10.45-12.0 A.B. from. London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 222:'.™-

4.0° Tea-Toce Music from Bobby's Restaurant
Directed by J. P. Core

Fox-trot,” “Baaatifol* ssi. y cee cb eedShay
Selection, ‘Schubertana’ .......... arr. Saar
Valse, * When love cores stealing *,....00s Rapes
Entracte, “The Call of the Minareta’.. Anclijfe
Belection from * That's a Good Giri'*.... well fewer
Fox-trot,°* Shimber Town? 220.2... cack gid eit
Entr'acte, * Serenade Berceusa™ ........ Eaiann
First * Poor Giynt* Salto... es. sansa s pas » Grieg
Bacchanal from ' The Seasons’ Balket’ Clasounin

5-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

7.0. The Hon. Gerona Conyinte: ‘* Yacht
Racing and Cruising *

7.15 3.8. from London (9.90 Local Announce.
mien ba)

10.456 DANCE MUSIC: BnBrowsve's Dance
Bann relayed from the Weatover

11.15-12.0 &.5. from Lendon
 

5PY PLYMOUTH. sooma.
 

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

8-15 Tae CHionen's Hovr

The Feathered World

Reading, “Policana’ 22.22.24: Gladys. Davidson
Songs from ‘The Menagerie” (Jean), amg by

MoLuE SeYMoun

5.45 ‘OUT OF THE SHADOW"

A Psychic Mystery Play, in One Act, by
Datin Hawkes

Presented by Tie Micsoosomrs

Mra. Marjory Sands (a widow) ..Paciome Cann
Major Victor Rowe ..... CHAREES STAPYLTOs
Misa Amelia Tutt (a spinster) ..Mottim Seymour
Mc. Ray ce cas veces epeeees Esta Morten

In. a ‘sitting-room in Suburbia on a December
evening, Mrs. Sanda and Miss Tutt are waiting
for the Major aud Mr. Kay, ond the play that

follows. will, no doubt,

give ee to much
animated diseuseion
among all who listen

to the claims of
spiritunliam,

6.30 8.2. from London

7.0 Mr. J. erorrox
Fournacer, F.R.I.B.A.,
ropresenting the Royal
Institute of Etritish

Architecta on the Court
of. Govemors, “Tha
University Seheme of
the South-Weeat'

715-120 §.8.from London
have obligingly pro- Hugh Mackay (left), Arthur Condy scone) and Denis O'Neil all take part in the Variety Progranime (9.30 Local Announce.

manta)
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275.2 MA.
1,080 kc.SNG NOTTINGHAM.

4.0 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.2. jrom London

7.0 Mr. BR. F. Witsos: ‘Art and Industry—I,
Their Co-operation eeaential for Fulare Eritish

Prosportty

T15-12.0 S.B, fron London’
AOUeoMeT be}

Tae Cmnores's: Horm

(9.30 Local An-

 

264.1 MM.
L020 ke.6ST STOKE.

40 London Programs relayed fram Daventry  

 

Pictures Howse, Bondernd. §.0:—Lonion Prormnune relayed
from Daventry, &15 —The Children’s. Hour. 6.4:—A

Musedin Epioode." A Faron by Start Reody, 6.30 :—85.
from London, Tibs—Atr, -‘T. Hhorseil: Gahiend, Fil... * Bone
itda of the Norh Constry—l, lhe inged-Pioever” 7-15 t=
S.A, from Tendon 7.45 —fong EHecital br Grace Angie
(fopmina): Newborn, The Only Child ond Hope (Joho Lrebaind) :
AN sight ander the moon tEdgur Le -Kainton}: Dream Song
(Hety-Hatelinsom) ; Carol (Jaime Laon; Que oe sle-}o
In fouptte (arr. Weekerlind: Tihnaiche & I’ Aube torr. Boor-
minlt-Dn Contry).  £62—Goncert by The Menicifiel Orrbestra,
directed by Frank Gomer, Beloved from the spe, Whitby.
Two light Syonpated Piece (Bne Cowher) § thertiune, * Migmon. *
CTH must: Aongirian Rhipendy, Noc-2 in 1 {Liext) > Pisxinate
fo Strings: * Bite limiterbast? (Frank (Himes) js Ealbet, * Lee
io! jie fete* (Mocart);. Otermirée, Garotte grctenss, Adagic,
Pantomime, Garertie: Nok knee the trode I've een
(i. Brown); Violoncelie- Soto,” * Dirteh  Deamce” (Dunkler)
{Solobst-—f FatWeit}: Selacthon of: Sullivan Melodies [nrr.
Dian Gaditey): 0 '—S.B. from London, 1045 :—Dntew Miiake
relayed from the (xiord Galleries. 1190-120 :—8.8. from
London.

SoC GLASGOW, Faokoe
40'—A Dekh Ofehetral Concert, The Station Orchestra:

Geatie Mansacdani (Ems). fi t==" What to Read on Holiday,
iy Mire. MLA. Homlton, 5:15 :—Tho Children's Hoar, § 68
Weather Porersat for Partere. 6.0-—Oiritan recital from the

| Kew Savor Picture Heiwe, Oren—Mr a. W, Leitch. 6.30 :—

 

5.15 Tae Carmonex's Hook

‘"Erbert takes his Family to

a Pienis *
A Play by C. EL Honcrs eaeHal wrt, a cheery Cockney : me

Lottie, his plump, good- ' tp eee
natured wile

Alfie, a aml squall
Grandad, with a perpetual

RETOUR
A. Keeper

6.0 London Precramnia e-

yee. from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.0 Mr. FE. Beus-Hiwprren :
Musical Hinnour of Dickens *

 

7-15-12.0 8.8. from Dendon
(9.30 Local Announcermenta)

384.6 MMe
2ZY 7 TSO ke:

MANCHESTER.

4.0 Tux Stanow OrncursTea

Admiral's March .... Alla
Invitation to tha Waltz

; Webar
Suite, ' Myrtlea of Damascus’

Woodfords-Pinder
Myrties of Damascus; After Drought ;
Nightfall;* I did not know; L'Envyoi

Selection from ‘Tell me more’ ....Gerahuwin
Waltz, ‘The Sleaping Beauty’ ..... Tehaikouslks
Selection from‘ Hansel and Gretel ' Humperdinck

5.0 Londan Programme relayed from Dayentry

At

5.15 Tae Carmoses's Hour
* Woodland Sketches’ (MacDowell)
Played by Tre ScssHIve TH

Songs by Berry WHEATLEY

6.0 OnceaErsrran Moero

Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 8.8. from London
645 Oncursrran Mcstc (Continaed), directed by

MicnEn Donk

7.0 De. J. Trav Jewarsa: ‘ Puri—The City of
Jugginath*

1.15. 5.8. from London

745 The Kingsley Prize Concert Panty
Grapra Garenwoon (Soprano)

May Wittrams (Contralto)

Jack Tnbost (Tenor)

SraxLey Wisrensotrom (Tenor)
Groncz M. Rorawstn (Dass)
Mane. Ha. at the Piano

9.0-12.0 8.8. fram London (930 Local An.
Tatncements)

Other Stations.
NO NEWCASTLE. Seonae
4$:—London Programme relayed from Daventry. 43—

| Organ Ttecitalby HerbertMaxwell, relayed from the Havelock

 

 

 

 

cee ef Sn ioaYa 1

  

Fram CodtSeapad * dmcierd WFtltehira

THE STONES OF AVEBURY
Silent witnesses of a civilization of nearly four thousand years ago. This
evening Mr. H. J. Massingham makes a vivid reconstruction of the superb
avilization of Avebury, allying the imagination of the artist to the evidence

of the archeologist (London 9.15),

 

8.7, from Looden, 7.0:—8.5. from Dunder. 7-15 2—8,6.
from Londen, 7.46 :—Sceote Variety, The Station Orehrstrn.
Catharine Stewart (Contralto. Marion Ford (Soprans) and
lan MacKobert (Baritone). Margaret Colqahoun im Bootie
Character Studies, $.0:—58.B, from London 10:45-120:—

8,3. from Edinburgh,

600 M.
s 600 bo.2BD ABERDEEN

“0:—Pihing News. Toilletin.
Eva Oe (Manoforte), The Station Tria.. The Station Ostet.
Octet, Overture © Egmont" (Reethoven)., €10:—hva Og:
Rhapenty in 0, Op. 11 and Zwel Bagatellen (Dohpanyh. 420°—
Tre; Tria in Mikor, No. od ee Non Davideon
(Planoforte); Alec Nicol (Vilinj; J. BL Shaw (Vielorectio},

40 :—Eva Og. Ballade In D- Minor (York Bowen). d50:—
Octet: Four Eaglah Dances (Cowen) 50;— What to read
i BaeOy ra M. A. Hamilton. §.1§:—The Children’s
Hear, 6.0:—ramephone Records. 6.25 :—Fishing Neos
Bulietia., €.300-—8.0.from Londen, 7ihi—3.B, from Dunder,
7.15:>—8.5. from London. 7.45:—The Thackit Home, §.0:—

5.3. from London, “1045-220 :—3.B. from Edinburgh.

6.1 Mt.2BE BELFAST, ke.
10:—Dance Mosaic: Ernie Mason's Donen Band, relayed

from Caproni’s Palais ode Done Reangor .0:—Wik: to
iiead on Holiday, by Mire M. A. -Hanilion, 5.15 )—The thi-
dren's Hour, €0:—London Programme relayed from Dnvrentry.
60:—3.8, from Londen! 7.45:—A Bymphonr Concert,
In eo-opereion with tha Cter SiomerSchoal of Music.  Be-
layed from the Geen's Calvemity, Margared Ballotaera
Dork Hates (Violin). Symphony! Crehestrn, cembicted by
Goidirear: Brown, Orchestras +. Cicero," Forel’ Care’
(Hebrides) agepaige 7.63 '—Dork Bates: [olakliction
nv Romie Capriccioao, tp. 28; for Violin anal Crcheetrn. (altit-
Sabah 65 :—-Marguret font and Orhesatras Where Corns
Lie gered Sabbath morolag at Sea, trot’ Sen Pictures" (Elgar);
‘Triste eb Je aloppe (Gretchaninow); Le Nil (Leroux). 22js—
Orchestre: Prete, " L’Agpeta-midi dan) fawn’ (eboney) y
Bympheny No, 8 in Fo (Reethoren, ©£.0:—S, 8, from London,
$35 app. -—Symphony Cones! foontineed. Manmret Balfour +
Aceh of Bethlinenn (Thien): Folr Howe of Jay and
Tove's Phiheophy (inlleer): speiog Waters .(Bachmoning,
DOnehesties Three Pieces (Bonidel, ar. Harty):  Fotonalee,

Alvetta, Pasaragila + Irleh Ehnpeody (Vieter Herbert). 11s —
FYoudeviiie, Jack Pretec Gong with Ukulele and Banjo,
Giovanna Morclll (Vhe Accordion Wierd),  2-45-13.0:—e.8,
from. London.

45 ‘—Inetromental Concert.

Pe

 

| haaa very definite anawer. 

 

Cardiff Notes.
(Continued from paga 153.)

‘A Rest and a Sit Down!”

ISS MIRIAM PRITCHETT, actresz, who has
written a West Country play to be per.

formed by the Cardiff Station Radio Players on
Toeaday, July 31, has fortunately a eenee of

humowr which never deserts her, She once gave
a ticket to her landlady for a show in which she
was playing. * Rather fancying myself in the part
she saw," she writes, * T waited for anitable adulation
at supper that might. A silence; at last I Aad to
aay, What did you think. of the play?" “Ah,
well, miss,” she answered, flatly, as one who bad
borne much, “it was a rest and a sit down!”
On anovther oooasion Misa Pritchett was playing

with F. R. Benson, when a cannon tined to firé
during the Hexjfleur scene in Henry PF in battle
did net explode till the following eoene, which was
a comedy acene, and the actors were, through shock
of the explosion, thrown into the moat beneath the,
battlements. Having been presumably and in-
évitably blown to pieces, also drowned and suffo-

cated in the mod, they had to nee their mother-wit
and ta emerge from the moat-and continue the
comedy scene, A further contretemps aroee, for
the very fat stage-manager was canght on the stage
when the curtain went up at the opening of the
trial seene in The Merchant of Venice, ond, tothe
joy of the actors, for the twenty odd minutes of
the scene they had the spectacle of the fat old man
on his hands and knees crouching behind a rostrum,
audibly muttering what he thought of the situation.
When playing with her own company at the
London Pavilion, and possessing no understudies
(a customary lack in music-hall sketches}, a principal
actor suddenly had an attack of Russinn ague ten
minutes before the sketch opened, and there was
no sketch that night! No play! No pay!

Over the Ravine.

RTHUR CONDY, who ig producing Murra
Carrington’s Repertory Beason in Cardiff

will take part in Miss Pritchett’s broadenst play:
on Tuewiay, July 31. “The most unpleasant
experience I have ever had,’ says Mr. Condy, ‘ wag
when I was touring a concert party in India some
years ago, Playing sometimes one night at a place
and sleeping in the train. On one of the journeys
‘we had to go op a long mountain road, when the
single shaft of the tonga snapped and cansed the
two horses to bolt, flinging the driver. out and in-
joring him badly, The broken shaft stuck in the
ground, causing the tonga to turn over twice, with
myself inside, When I pulled myself togetherI
tried to climb out of the tonga, and found that it
bad rolled over the top of a ravine three hundred
feet deep and had got stuck between a tree and @
bush a fewfeet down, Still, I played my part that
night, and few knew until the next day what had
happened.”

‘ Sporting Effort" for Music.
Care SERENA will be the artist at the Glen

Pavilion on Friday, Auguat 10. Interest is
kept up in the newly-formed Bristol Orchestra by
letters in the Press, and, when the takings are below
the average, the man in the strect is not slow ta
assert that peaple who understand classical music
are in the minority. To this the Musical Director

“On Saturday and
Sunday nights,’ he writes, ‘when we have our
largest audiences, the most sincero and prolonged
applause is generally given to composers of whatis
known aa classical music.’ He goes on to aay, * Lf
the term “ classical’ means to some people any
thing that ia not jazz, and to others anything that
is dull; then eurely it is time that we had a fresh
definition of that. troublesome adjective.’  
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5.15 THE CHILDREN'S

 

 

10:39. (Darentry only) Tom Stexan, Garenwien
WreaTHER Fonecast

H.0- (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

Light Miusit

12.9 A Barnap Concent
tonsa Veer: (Contralts)
Precy Garsevny (Tenor)

IZ The BBC, Dasce Oncrestia

Personally comgduoted be Jack Parxw

L2.0 Faascar's Oncwesrns, directed by
Grorces: Hance

From the Reataurant Frascati

Light Classical Concert
Amun Pes oanvis (Contralia)

The Hesey Beoxsxacrer Tro:
‘duns Rosram, (Violin); Enwanp Rosinsow

(Violoncello); Hunar Baowcntess
; (Pianoforte)

THe 1m Flat, Op. FP oon cewcnwns oe Steere

CHUMANN once, ‘with cheracteriatic en-
thnsiagm, wrote of this Trio by Behubert ;

“One glance at it, aod this poor world of ours
appeirs fresh and bright."

t m& the firet of Schubert's two Piano Tring
(which were written in close auccession), and is
in four separate Miowementa,

Finer Movemesr (Moderately quick)... Schubert
Bete out at once with splendid, exulting tune,

4.0

  DOMENIOO SCARLATT,
comtemporary of Bach and Handel. His sonatas for
the hasprachord form— of this week's 7.15

tals.

 aye by Violin and Violoncello in oelaven, —— = =

 

 
 

reaently Fiano talea up the tune, accom- \
panied by a soft, meer chord. inthe Violin,
and a few low plo notes in the Violon-
eello. Then oll three get busy with fragmonts -
of it,

After a while the music quietens down,
Violoncello paises on a high note, then, atart-
ing with that note, begins the tender seeopd
main tone.
A third tone io used fo round off thia

aeetion ; then « long develonment section
inthews, in whieh the: two. minim tunes: are
beautifully varied and combined. Finally, the
fitet section ia repeated with onky alight
alterations.

Beconn: Movewesr, (Ab a steady pao.
Tt is notieeablo in thie Movement thot. the
Violoncello is abmost comtionally playing in. tis
highly poetic upper range.

Tamm Movant, Sceumzo (Fast) The
Thalan‘word “ethoro,'’ ae we low, means ©
joke, but. it ia here, aa frequently, used as
the title of a piece which ia, in peoernd, very
lively and full of good epirite,

Founte MovawEst, Bowne (Qhatel ard.
lively). This Rondo ian long Moyement,and |
is,in reality catheroomplionted. Butinaffect |
it ia very light ancl rather frivolous, The
main tune i pay one, started by Violin im
tte hivhor range, ad carried on by the Piano,
the Violoncello merehy mirring: ocoasional
wacent. But though thia ie the main tume,
which oonbinds returns, the Ereater PLE at

the Movement ia. made ont. of 2 second tone
which appeara very early, ‘This tune has two
ditinet sections—a rather pom om- jj
phatie phrage, played by all three metro.
roan, ‘i moe, | sible. phrase im
@ jorky rhythm, played ‘first hy Vicha,

438 Arai Pexpartis
Selected Songs

  
4.238 Hesny. BrowenvEsr |

~ Golliwog's Cake Walk .........4 Debuasy
i Tight: in May o6cies Pabugren
Bogui LDR aig: ighncsw wiser sw 2k mci ncein ao9

Selected Sanga

6&8 Txio
Phantasy in, De oo ee eeoe

(Continued-in oofume 3.)
  

ee ak ae 5

9:35-11.0 pan.

*GOOD BREEDING’
by

Cecil Lewis.

The Persons in ibe order in which each ia first
heared

Parente: ae dae eees GILBERT HERON

Mathamel Thudd .............. GEORGE IDE

Matilda Stump Sat data iat a urbane shins HILDA SIMS

Michael Moon .....+:.+.0. ROBERT HARRIS

reDORIS GILMORE
Lady Penelope Webbe... GRACE ALLARDYCE
Christopher Nix. ..-....... MILTON ROSMER

Prifersor (Goan poe. fee ee BRUCE. WINSTON

Tm. Sores t

Acr I... The Professor's Library,. York ‘Terrace,
Regoney's Park.

Acr EL. The Winter Garden nt Breodon Court :
nna weeds: Inter,

Aor 1, The aame as Act I, that evening,

Hore ig an original play which furniabes an excel.
lent basi for discus on of that vexed question, the
future of redig drama. Ft is by o playwright who
has provided outstanding indicationa of the possible
Lincs of development of the broadcast play.
Very many lieteners. will remember,-since if has

bean twioe ager. Lord Jim aa adapted for
radiation ; thab waa an exeteple of the mingled use
of direct and indireet speechodevice aptly sugersted
by the original form. of Conrad's romances. :

come Puree, frankly an exhibition of the
purely technical resoureea of radio seone-shifting,

Cocil Lewis was the author of both,
Now, in Good Arealing, he ta for our eon-

aiferntion a third possrhility—a play which must
depend for ite sucesss: not upon action and: apec-
tacglar, or shall we-sayp auricular, cileets, bot apon
the purely human interest of a theme worked out
in the didlagwe incidental, to the plot.
Good Breeding ia a. apimposium of points of view

of a modern social problem, but at the same. time,
excellant comedy; the ‘love intereat,’ even, ao
far from being abeont, ida meccsity to the story.

‘_ : %

6.30

(361.4 mM. #830 ke.) 0804.2 mM. 187 bo) HOUR:
— ae “My Programme," br

; —r EE ; Laney Thine

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Rovat Hoarcunturnant Secwerr

Tra SiewaL, Grermewren:t Warten Fom-
fist, Finer GexyEznal Newe Biroterc

6.45 Mitdcal Intertuids

TO Mr. Manne Coan: ‘National Gardens*

21f- THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bcarnrtarhs. Ganrernonn BORATAS

Played by Beeanano Onn

125) De Ad. WW. Hereeeinoton : ‘ The MMoeaning

=

  

af Good—VI, Reflections *

7.45 MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Huenrs Mackie (Tenor)
Ganka Preset (Violin)

Tae Winrtiees Mriitany Barn
Conducted by B. Watton ODosseu.

Garp
Overture to “The Huguenota* .... Jféeyerberr

7.55. Hoonms Mackin

Bight onhermoted lyre.......... Roshmanimar

Sw. jrom Glargoin

AC Lowtand: Teamant.... 0. ee eee ee Fei
Windets for memcried avec le od Creal Jeon

8.2 Dann
Batlet Mose from * The Demon’.whan

NTON RUBINSTELY (1520-04) wae mot
content with the fame of a great pianist

that waehie., He himach wrote music, mot
a3 a mere gide-line of o great oxbcatant, but
on a vast scale, with the loftiest of ideas and
ident,
His Opera The Damen, produced in Bt.

Petersburg in 1875, reached London in 1881,
whey Hubinstein woe piving some of ‘his
famoushistorical pianoforte tecitals here. The
plot concerns the offorte of «a demon, an
elomental apirit, to wim a princesy. The
music owes some of -ite attrachivences to fis
Eastern idiom and colouring,

2.18 Ornea Peaxen

Three Hungarian Dances Drakona, arr. foachin
POMHEsee awe adAfocert, arr: Areisier

$32 Easp

Two Lrish Tone Sketehes By Watton O'Donnell
The Mountain Sprite; At the Pattern

8.45. Hroees Mackay

Ficsara. dla. es aaa apa PR aca amy EAapé
Berane Sosa ce ceaaeece eae wareeet

$8.52 Hann

A Norwegian Artiste’ Cornival .......Seendaen

00 Wreaths. Ponposasr, Beeosn Greemar

News Bouin

9.15 Mr. Richann Hyowes: A Travel Talk

As a poet, Mr. Hughes is well known to all
lower Of irberature, but to listenera in

particular be if remembered os one of the
nret, i not the very firet, nf anthorg to
write a play specifically for the Radio. Tha
combination of Mr, Hughes* travelling ex-

periences and his literary ability should make
ao Talk-of unusvhl interest.

9.30 Local Announcements (Daventry only) ;
Shipping Porecast

9.35 “Good Breeding ‘
(For daiaile ses contré of page)

11.0-12.0 (Dorentry only) DANCE MUSIC:
+ personallyTre B.Bi0, Dasce. Gacaesria

conducted by JackParse hes

ai
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2.30 THE KNELLER HALL BAND
Conducted by Taeut. AH. E. Anerms

(By keine Permission of Col. bir Francia EcPain-

STOvE-DALRYMPLE)

Relayed from Kneller Hall, Twickenham:

 ae

ironman, Miarels sccae ose ee + peee 2ober Roteby

Overture to ' The Fiting Dutchman '.. Wageer
Cornet Bolo, © Siciliotle ..... 60.000 cen Bilon

(Soloist—Student A, W. Corrs)
Excerpta from ‘Samson and Delilah *

Satnd-Satns
Mate Vor: Crom

Bong of the Haulers on the Volew ..
A dong time ago

Bann

Scherzo and Finale (Fifth Bymphony). Aeateven
Pir Colo Diet, * The ‘Taro Nightingales * Beraolti
Aira from the nera

*

Patisnte *:,..... Suen
Minvet, and Carillon from First ‘Maid of Arlea*

Suite (L'Arkaionne) ....6esecer sence es Bezel
Overture to ' The Magic PUarecdaa' aceMWdunt

Kule Britannia, God Save the King.

Traatitienal
Tea ete dna Mita eae gee arr. Harris

5.0 Tee BBC, Dascr Orncwesrra
Porsonally conducted by Jack Paase

545° Tee Cum.
BES 8 Hote (From
ir regeria). Bo
Horses,’ hy Mary
Hanas. Songe by
Beaxann Bis
(Ba ritone). * About
Fat rol,” by Alajor

E.Viiss Brock.
LEWA AWont

(Violin)

6.30 Ton BION AL,
GREEN WICH |;
WEATHER Fore.
CAasT, Finer Gen.
BEAL SNEWs Por.
LETH

6.45 Light
usi¢
Neue: Water (Contralto)

Tue CHetsea Oorer

>

come Musical

Ocrer

Fantasia ‘ From Schubert's Sketch Book ’

6.58 Neu Wanker

2 the Forest: cciesccscvenee cess Tehaikoraky

ie find Death io eh ee } i + Ta i

Big Lady Moon ....+-ssc Coleridge-Taylor

15 Ocrer

By the Waters of Minnetonka ....Liewrance, arr.
Galiomay

Wlcstad phe kas aed dee eee Galloway
Pastoral Dance and Morria (irom. Suite “Tn the

Open Air ") Peden peepee ee ee Al diingten

718 Necum Wares

June * aate bed peeteseerdenatees |

Last Wears Hose si. ..ceeee et alias Quilier
Pa TBie en ca ee eeeet J

1.25 Ocrer

Byinphonic Dances ....6e0ecerees aes Orieg

HE rhvthma and melodic idioma of poasant.
gongin Norway were never long absent from

Grieg's music, He did not often use actual folk
songs, but cast hia piecea in the style of folk-
Music, sometimes decking them out in the gayest
eclours of the instruments, a in these Symphontc
Donees, originally written for Orchestra,

|

In
then,we find much of pastoral joy, and sometimes,
“re muy feel, just a trace of the gentle melancholy

in nature.

 
   
Olive Groves (Saprano) and Harold Kimberley (Bari tome)sing

Cusiedy favourstes in the. programme entitled

“A Bouquet of Musical Comedy,’ whichGB is giving tonight.
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- Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (Aug. 1)
G10 kG.)

EXPERIMENTAL|ae

TEANEWISSIOSE FROM THE LONDON STUDIO EXCEPP WHERE GTHERWIRESTATED.

7.38 Newom Walger
A Sommer Night oy ecee Goring Thomas
Lave webb a-ring ag De ee Frank Bridge

745 Ocrer
Rerenade to SaedlGbte eeee Aussell
My Lady Lavender (Minuet) ......-....-. eter
Barnipipe ciao reprieve Julian Herbage

6.0 VARIETY
LProm Binniigham)}

Dexyvr Parkes (Mezzo-Soprano) in Folk Songs

Jase Four (Humorous Recitals)

Anraik Bexzasim (Pianofarte)

THm Bimiimoanam “Sraikd Oncanerna

Conducted by Joserm Lewis

9.0 A Bouquet of Musical Comedy
(Prom Birnatnghon}

THe Binoiscwam Srupto Oncwesrka

Contacted by Josnre Lew

Selection from ‘The Orchid" .. Caryl and
Monekion

$14 Onive Groves
{Sopranc}

Language of the
Flowora ‘(from
“The Toreador *)

Monchion
Love among the
Pyatercs (fram* The

Dairymaids*)
ore

(motosTELA

One-Step, © Wild
be Rioea * from

* Bally"). . Kern

9.26 Hanotn Kunst.
BRELEY. (Baritone)

Under the Lilac
Bough {from
*Lilae ‘Time *)

Schubert, arr, Olufeam
Red Rose (from * Monsieur Beanacaire ') Messager

ORCHESTRA

Fox-Trot, ‘ April Bloagoma * (from ‘Wildflower*)
Youmans and Stothart

6.37 Ontvr Groves

Tho Garden of Love (from ‘ Véronique ") Messager

OncHIESTRA

Waltz; Jeasarmime 9s. e seca ea wes ees Rubens

Hanoty Kierrey
Keep off the Grasa (from *The Toreador ")

Aftonebion
S48 OpcnesTRa

Beloction from * The White Chrysanthermum *
Tenitvnt

\ERERAL10.0 Wearnea Forecast, Feconp
News BCLeerim

10.165 DANCE MUSIC: Marcs EB. Wierrts's
Banp from the Hotel Cecil

11.0-11.15 Terr B.B.C. Dance Oncneerka, person.
ally condncied by Jack Payrxe

(Weatnesioy's Programmes continued on page 160.)

The Organs broadcasting from
72LO—LONDON—Macome Tussnud's
SC H—-BIRMINGHAM—Lorells Picture Hattes
InO-—NEWCASTLE—Havelock. SUNDERLAND
IBE—BELPAST—(Classic Cinema
2EH—EDINBURGH—The New Picture House

are WURLITZER ORGANS
site Inslalledot: New Gallery Kinerne : George, Kilburn? |

Broadway. Stratford: Plaza ; Finebury Park Cinema
Maida Vale Picture Hower,

Ciifices: 33, King St..Cavent Garden,W-C. Gerrard2231 |
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2Hangs or stands

       
Take the Amphon A,C.21
inte the uatth en fine
evenings. It i fitted

lowith o robust oxidised
essel and will bang or
stand anywhere.

Handsome to look

at, @ pleasure to

Agar, tt costs only

[t is a Junior model with
a giant's performance—
rich, powertul repro
duction without res 52/6.

nance — handles all
frequencies, high notes Ask to hear one at
and low notes, with ease. your Dealers. 

 

GRAHAM AMPLION LTD. SLOUGH
Lendaa Shawrteoms: 28, Savile Raw, Wal.

 

: CONTINENTAL”
2 AIRMAN” NAYAL"
(HDIAN NAVIGATOR

‘y WATCHES
P Sugplers to the tvoianSureRarewavs

Oo Laod and Sea and Air—all the World over,
Services Watches are giving service where correct
timekeeping under arduous conditions i Regubrers,
eed at homein TT. Races under constant vibration, and.
abroad under even more vatied comditions-and chmales,
Secvicss Watches offer the bightst degre: ct. depend=
encount the senooda for the men whe count,
Thtre ee Berviog Modal for every porpose enda
CS medi [eo Ranges: 1, Bports, Preeeptation Ladjaas
4m latertmiiog bookeisepk poet free,wilGite peotul parWeubsry

“DESPATCH RIDER”
lete with Strap, “Three-quarter plate movement,

Nen-Magottic., Roilt lor apdiucos comdithona and ‘used
in the lait TT. Races, Damp ond Dust proof, Tested,
Hmed and fully guaranteed. :

 
SERVICES WATCH Co, Lid., (Dept. B.0), LEICESTER

CATALOGUE NO...PLEASE

KRAME

POORSeibecaec the veers   
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Wednesday's Programmes continued (August 1)
A eeeeeeeeeeneet eenstna aera

Joy 27, 1928.
 

 

oBS MM

850 kG.5WA

¥2.0-1.0 London
‘Daventry

CARDIFF.
 

Programme relayed tran

40 Eondon Programms mlayed from Daventry

Bl

6.0 Londen Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 5.8. from London

"1.25 De. A... J. W.. Bierreneiseros +
at Good—VL, Reflections."

7.45 T. HaswasCuake

Dramatic Eercittel, inching West Country

Character Shotohea

The Bristol Orchestra
80

Musieal Direotor, Roicnarp Acer

| Relayed from the’ Glon Pavilion, Clifton, Bristol

Selection from" Lise Time’ Seubert, arr. Cake
AndanteCantabile Tehaikousley

Srvmotn Dogenit ee
In the Silver Moonbeam..
Ce) SPOREond oe eee <ce

QnonesTHa
Incidental Music to" Fanet"

Coleridge-Taylor
Selection {ranLos Erinn yes
(ibe Furnes)... Massmne

[IR HERBERT TREE,

tha’ greak a eeeS-
manager whe tiade ie

Majesty's Theatre famous
for many yours aa tie hose
of spectacular poetic drama
(Shakespeare  include-1)},
hed o great enthusiasn tor
the playa of Stephen
Philips, OF these tio

ead, in lavish style,
ord, Ulysses, Nore ond

Fou, In each cise hea
asked Sone Coleridige-
Taylor to ihe
Inctiental Music, From
his music te Peet, werihlen
in 18, the composer
artanged an orchestral suite, onneieling of T's
Prmee of the Witches, The Pour Fisioss and Dance
ognd Song from the Devil's Kitelem seene,

MABSENET wrote incidental musica. for a ploy
by Leconte de Ligh, Das Erinnyes (Tia

Furies), Healing with the trapedy of Orestes,
who nwrdered his mother Kiytomnetra to
avenge bor murder of his iather. The Furies, on

imtriments of vengeance, torment Orestes.

Tae Coben's Hore

* The Meaning
2. from Clasgen,

Milten Roamer {

‘The neunl Suite selectedfrom thie tmnsic consists.
of three pieces of Balled Mysie—a Greaoan Dance,
The Trajan Maidens Lament for her Country, anid
t Boeokorat.

9.0-11.0 §.8. from London (2:30 Looal Anmownce-
~ Eeonte}

 

249.1 Aa.
1.020 be.5SX SWANSEA.
 

from‘124-686 Lendon Programme
Phocenticy

relageck

A. Cosemar

Incis DaAsTecs {Eaes-Baritene)

Tre Statiox Trio: T.. DD. Jowes (Pianoforte),
Moroax Loove {Violin}; Gwierm Trooras

(Viebonecalle)

Tae Cmineey's Hoo.

Music. by the Station Trio
5.15

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London;
7.25 4.0. from Glasgow (eee Lonston)

 

| (BM

 
“7 beyrit Seok )

Webbe, and a

7.45

9.0-11.0
mick}

Sf. fron Carty

8.0. trom London. (9.30 Local Annona.

 

320.1 M.
220 be.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Toecorda

40 Dime Baowse's Barer Basn, releyed from
the Weertover

5.15 Tar Caicnsen’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed {rom Dayentry

6.0) 5.8. from London

7.25 SE, from Glasgow (ace Landon)

745-116. 6.8, from London (9.30 Local Announees-
pngeriby)

 

4.00 AM.
F50 ka.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme rolayed from

Professor Coom
9345 tonight.

inston. that o

——

40 London Progeamres relayed from Dowentry

5.15 ‘Tar Camnag's Hoos

"Ebert tales hie Family for a Picnio*

A Play by C. FE. Hoooes

60 London Programme relayed from Davyontry

6.30

7.25 8.8. from Glasgow (aoe London)

7.45 Round the Stations
Listeners will again hear «bort excerpta from the
Programmes to be broadenal bontght th other

atndioa

8... Fron Gormion

20-11.0 8. from Loncion (9.38 Mid-week Sports
Bolletin, Local Announcements)

 

275.2M.
1080 hc.5NG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0 Lendon
Daventry

Programme relayed from

4.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30 °°8.3.from London

Tart Carmnonex's Hou 7.25 6.8. from Glasgow (ase London)

 

jel pny the part of Christopher New, Graceaan - Lady Penelope
in Good eding

 

7.45 A PROGRAMME OF VARIETY
The Mikino Onouusma, directed by AeHnT

CoresTsce

Tha Girl Friend’ .,

RatioLeona: (Contriadte)

T lietiown for ag esky: wpe ace Afary Nightingals

Planding . Ah ae eer ee ae ae

The Little Bird ‘; Leoni

Stamness Sraraes i Fintertaimer)

The Nightingalo’s Only Fival

‘DAY'S END*

A Ploy

Characters, in order of apeahing;
Rupert, a waiter... 04.6. . Aprecn G, PASE

Geofirey Winter, an artist Fann LeatHeRnanD

Marron5. Epa

A comer of o Bones Room in a
London Chik,

Nearing milnight during late Spring.

BpaTeice Lrowanp

Horees of the Dawn .:. 4
Good Meming, Brother Gistialadenake
Keep on and smile

Stlaction fron * curd Rodgers

by Joam~ Onas

Timea:

airet

elas

Bratwiess HTEPREN
Arias PF) AHenies

ORCHRSTIA

The nan DT jove, . Geran
One XNight in June

Mager! ane Nichola
More Nighi:

Tiose ond Burke

S.B. from London
Lowel Annourne-

mand

One

§.0-11.0
(9.30
reece}

 

6ST STOKE, jorove

12.0-1.0 London Programe
relayed from Daventry

0 Londen Progtacos

rolayed- from Daventry

5.15

 

rom Loudon st

THe Citraney'a
Hoon

City of Fan and Laughter ' (Nelson
Ahibatt)

Violin Solos by the Avuonenlar Musician

Story, © The

6.0 Lonmlon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

7.26 3.6. from Glasgow (see Landon)

7.45-11.0 S86. from Londen (9.30 Local Announce:
rier be)

 

SG TA.
THO ko.ZY

12.0-1.0

4.0

MANCHESTER.

New Gramophone Records .

Famous Northern Resorts

Southport
A: Mostra: Pawn Coxcarr

Relayed from the Bandstand
The Barn of H.M. Rovat Honse Guanps

(The Blues}
(By kind permission of Liout,-Col, Lord ArsTam

Innes-Kern, 0.5,0.)
Conducted by Lieut, W. J. Deen

Selection from * Lohengrin ' Woyner, arr, Morelli

Blowonie Fehepeothy oso ceca a cee deen
Overture to * Tannhénaarr *

Fagner, arr. Wirterhottari
Blow Movement from * Pathetic "Symphony

Tohakoweky:
Cuardas. ...5.0n.0050” Pituges, or, We. Dean
Scherzo, “The Flight of the Bumble Bee* '

Bimaky-Horsnbow 



 
S

Wiitfred Billa. (Viekoncelia) 2
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6.0 Anracr Davies {Baritone}

PARR iii je ete eats as Muemurroudh
Pass, Everyman ... ae Soro

Pinday TE paar eee ite kia Le eek Se
Pion Bans Gad eis cioecesacuas Rua!

§.15 THE Coores'’s Howe:

Bonga at the Piano

Only Seven .5 cscs cence eee es, Dole Grey
Bedtime at the Zoos; as. osadaeas AMorichten

Played by Comair Hore

A Story told by Roper Rosears

A Few “What-nets by Sterndale Bennett *
= Sung by Noaits PARKER

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 SVB. from London

1.25 Dr. H. J. W. Herieenveron: ‘ The Meaning
ol liood—ViI. Richer t pone," Bott, fram Ci lezaercu

TAS ‘The King of Zenoa’
A Redio Drama of the South Sea by Enwix Lew

Presented by the Station Rerentory Puavers

(mat :

Ivan Marioff (the White ‘ King * of Zenon}
Leo CHANNING

4inson (Mate of the 5-¥ Zeno) F. A, Nrcnorrs
Captain Guy Athway .......- RonentT Donat
Annette (Athway'a Wife) .. Hytoa Mercate
Andy Martin (Abhay 'S Man)

Coanies Neserrr
Umballa ta Native Chief) D. BE. OnwErnap
Matthews (Wireless Operator at Zenca)

Hanoup CooFF
Commander Markham, of the U8. Navy

A, G, SNinncireson

SCENES

I. Tar Brrwor of §-¥ Zexo—90 pam.

A Hor in the Vince oF ZeNoa—11.0 pun.
LTT. Minmdet Ik ARNO

[¥. Is tae Forenet—1.0 om.

¥. Ovrarnr tae ' Reraear'—3.0 a.m.

VI. In the Vittace or Zewoa

WIT, ls axp anounp THe Reregar'

Incidental Musie by the Stariow OpcmesTaa

TT,

90 8B. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 British Composers
Series—VI

Frederic Hymen Cowen
{ Born 1852)

Tsr Atawesten Stavros OncHESTRA
a Condactac hy Ty. H. Morrow

Overtore, ‘The Butterflies’ Ball '
Suite,‘ The Language of Flowers"

Wynee Agecto (Soprano)
A Birthday

‘hene'er a snowilake leaves the aky

R. J. Forses (Pianoiorte) and Orchestra
Coneertstiick in B Flat
Wreewe Arrito

A Song of Morning
Swallows

Oncursrna
Four old English Dances

eS

    

Other Stations.

INO NEWCASTLE.
121.0 -—Gramephone Wecords, 5 :—Mosle telaped fram

Fenwick’s Terrace ‘Tea iooma, 515 :—Children’s - Hoar:
More abot Ada and Goerty (i. Gray} §8:—Recital by

Apna ug Reve (ihaleriel Faure}:

Wheots Busses (E, Lalo) |

iz.5 M.
50 ke.

here Amualonate (Salnt-Sabos} ;  

 

Caprice Dongroe (Dinkber); Obl Melody (arr. Squire). 6:20:
ot FLonpal Horticultural Sacieey’s Balletin. 6.90:—5.8. from

London, ‘72h —Dr, He, W. Helherligton: * The Meaning of
Good—V1, Reflections” 3.0. from Glasgow, 75 :—Tyneside
Teatde—V"asth. dad Pree, Braet Felts (Bees) -in Bong
itl Becttations.. Tom Clorgh—Sorthimbrias, Pipe. “Vocal
Ochet (From: Newiestle. Bach. Ohoair Soclets). Teast? Eres
Pattie [Rerktationa): The Keaeastl: Teang (dotn Harbetthe).;
The Prtmon’s ‘Conrtehia: (Wm. Mittord):: The Washing Dey
(Thos. Wileanhk 7:52 —Toam\ Clough: Tle telehave ao’
gyen etven Blinds Capps the Dap, 7.88 >—Emiest,. Potts
tenes} 08d Fowler, ‘Phe Thera, Cai ‘whith me the purple
wine (Willlam Shield? 6.8: Trudihoe Gheeieen, Narbhinmbninn
Fotk Banige. i Mawkle through. the Watter aad Water of Tyre
fort, Wiitteaker); Tork the door Lorton (Hantock) 8.39 :—
Preacnt. Etnewt Potts (Recitations): Phan of Pt Lite (John
Thowell Waller); The Firet Look at the Papers (Richard Seott);
Bea cairthens when oot walking (Wm. Bowden) 6.27 :—foin
Chan: Ctidle Song. Boony Liss o° Bon Accord, Mise Driem-
Enid oO” Perkh iJ. Seett Skinner), £6. '—Pridhoe Oeemen.
Tyoeiie Gong, Keep yer feet still Geordie Hinoy, Cushie
Butterfield, Geordie hasd the Halrn and Blaydon Baers fatr,
Citehealde Warrlagion), $45 :——Jullan Rowe andl Nick Adama.

The Original Potash and Frelmatier, eT I—8.8, 1
London,

+110 POE

SC Gl ASCOW 406.4 i.
. r 740 co.

11.6-12.6 :-—framophone Records, 2£6:—5.B, from Edin-
burgh. 5.75:—Children's Howr, §59 Weather Forecast
for Farmen. §.0 :—Rocltal—Bétey do la Porte (Boprano):
Lite Jonge Noone (The Young Nun) Hetden-Realeln (The Wild
Rose) (=cthobert; Stille Thrine (Sileot Tears), Er der Her:
lichete von Allen (OF all the iniet magnificent) (Schumann) ;
A Farewell, Lowe's bot the frailty of the Mind, Out over ihe
Forth, The Dutiy Miller (Heamphrey Proeter-iregg).. 6.20:——
Mr. Bedley V, Howells; ° Horticoliore....6.35 +—4.F:. - from
London. 7.25:—Dr. H. J, WW. Hetherington: * The Meaning
of God—V1, Reflections.” 7.48-91.0:--5.5. from London.

ZBD ABERDEEN. 600 kG.
11-0-12.0 :—Grnmophone Records,  &0:—Fishing Nowa

Bulletin. 45 -—Steadoinn's.. Orchestra directed by oO :
Siradman, relayed from the Electric Theatre. §.85-—A Light
Variety Interlu Jeune Poole and Leonie Lascelles, 5.15 :—
Ohidren's Aer. 0:—A Short Viola Kecltal ty Alec. Nieol =

0 Mr.

Romance (Wheniawki}; Ava Wea, Potichineli«e (Korelaber’,
B15 :—=Mr. George EK. Grecnhidwe: Horticulture. 6.25 :—

Filing News Builetin, €.30:—5.82 from London, &§.ho:—
Juvenile Organissthons Bolletio, 7.0:—8.8. from London.
1.2:—Dr. HH. J; W. Hetherington :
FI, BeBecthons.”
London.

ZBE BELFAST.
120-14 )—Gnphone Records, @0i—-Coneert Muir,

Orchestra: Overture, “ EBarpantha’ (Weber); Petite ‘Sulte

(Boradin-Glazgunov). Ag Gouvent (At the Conventi; Tnter-
meena: Marieki: Marurka: Eeverte:. .Borcnado, Romance
‘Amour (Arent). 4.70 -—Eetem —Cakiwell (Contras),
Lanient from ' Titabn ond JAnveaa” (Parcel, aftr. Parry): © mei

"The Meiokng of Gah
1. from (Gileagew.* 745-110 :—3.8. fro

806.1 M.
HEAD int,

froin the fields (Hoghee):-: A Piper (MM. Head}: in Barenin
(MM. Deavideon}, 42 ;—Maccagni. Orchestra: Preiade ant
Sicilian from “Cavalleria Kaosticana'; Tobtenmess from
*LAinios Frite": Intermezzo froin “Cavallerin Hostleana.'
‘S.b:—EKendnkeence Oo lhe Bev, Freeman Croffte-Wlib, nilhor
af" The Only Way," by fir. Croft Molton, S015 -—Children's

Hear, 6.0 -—Otgan Bocltal by Fiteroy Page, relived from the
Chaahh Oloema. 6.20 :—Lnnhin Pmgamme relayed rae
Daventry. 6.30:—5.8. from Londan ‘TLib:—Dr. HT. W.

Hetherington : Thea Meaning of Good—VI, Reflections.”
4.0. from Glaagow, Fasi—A Milltary Band Concert... Bre.
Hooney of Meliast, J. H. Chambers (Harltone), The Station
Military Bond, Condweted by Hare Lowe, Band:  Thun-

caries March, * Rakoony ' (Berlioz) 5
(Sehnbert}:-. * Pileriens." arch ond "Saltarela’ from the

‘Tinhlan "Symphony (Meadescin),  &18: 0. EH. Chaimiers +
Fill & @lage-with golden wine (R. Qulltery; Aw Epitaph (Mo

Crerlore, " Tosnunde *

Realy): At Banta Barbera (8 Buell). 6.28 -—Band :
Thres Dances from." As You Like It* (German), Woodland
[anes ? Chlidren’s Danee: Bustic Dance £3:—I.

The Taper's Boni
pen? CL. Ee},

Chomvbora:; At Tankerton Inn (H, Fisher);
UP, Warlock); Elity, mylore, will yom mar
#45 :—Band | Selection, * Mignon ({Phomas); Sluvents Taner,
No, 10 (Dvorak), #6:—$.8, from London. $9.35 :—Milltary
Band Concert (continged). Band: Ballet Boyptien. (Tulgtnl},
$47 :—Mr: Rooney of Belfast... £.57:—Band: Selection,
* How. Marie” (Primi and Stethart), 1ih:—Mm. Rooney.
10.18 :—Band: Bercewe (Jiriefelt): Mazurka, * La Carine’
(Gane); arent (2pindbers,
Erole Masons Dance

Danse, Bangor,

NEW MUSICAL WORKS, |
‘Tes B.BC. i always ready to consider new

10.30-11.0 :-—Thince Mush:
and relayed from. Caproui's Polois de

 

music for casing. Any music sub-
mitted should be of euch importance and

quality as to be worthy of performance on ils own
meoriis—works for ore tra and oulitary band, i

or choral works. Scores (not parts) sheild be sent
in. Chamber music, short instrumental pieces,
and songs, a8 well as dance music and picces,
even if for orchestra,-of a tofing nature; cannot
well be used: the B.B.C. leaves the choice of all
such items to artivts, and euch pieces have a better
chance of performance Hf introduced direct to
them.   
  

 

 

AN IDEAL INVESTMENT
Many people regard a Building Society
a5 On Ofganization lor promoting the purchase
of houses on the instalment system,
Comparatively few realize what a> splendid
means of investment and saving a Building
Society affords,

In this Society 5 per cent, free of Income
Tax, is paid on Shares of £25, and on each
completed £1 of subscriptions of 5s. of more —
a month. Withdrawals are paid promptly
and without deduction.

In this Seciety’s experience no member has
ever lost one penny of cither. principal or
inberest.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

Mrite, ‘phone or call for Booblel TLR.

CHURCH of ENGLAND
TEMPERANCE & GENERAL PERMANENT |
BUILDING SOCIETY

" Thriftdom ”

26, KING WILLIAM ST., LONDON, E.C.4
CENTRAL 5927, W.¢. ML. WIGHTMAN, Secretary.

     Tha Campri » Vang
Stocking is ventilebed,
Mis, therefore, met
only camflerting, but

cool os weil,

The IDEAL SURGICAL STOCKING
Ribberless .

INVISIBLE UNDER SILK HOSE
The Compri:Vens, the new robberless ee Rioeking,
may be said to hawt taken Great Briain by dorm.
great many wearera write to aay thal never alee their. fret
aricoa: Vein appeared: have they known soc perterh com

fort. Others have said that bamediniely they put tha
stockings on, the poin’ disappeared.» Theweok veins ara
nopparted everywhere, yet no: dircombort is felt anywhere,
The seore of ike very tomarkable sucorss lies in the fect
that the Compri-Veno Blocking bos a continuous mareagzing
effect pen bnotte! velne, This encourages the proper
eircilation of the blood, (a, Lpwards lowards the heart.

Doctors will tell you that this ts the scientifically correct
way of treating Vorioae Veins, Mareaver, io perfectly dora

the (Compri-Vone fit that it is actoally podetectabla even
onder Sith Hose, Have you hed particulars of Uhia wonder:
fol new Burghdal Stocking? Uf not, call or write for them
today, Copies of teatimenials will aleo bn senh. to you.
KO ORLIGATION, Caompri-Vena Ltd, {Oept. ALTA), Evelyn
Hout, G2, Oxterd §1L, Londen, W.1,

SEPARATE FITTING ROOMS FOR LADIES, J

CALLERS & FULLEST INVESTIGATION INVITED,

Grip
codL, EASY TO WASH.
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~ PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY,
| 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

(351.4 mM. B20 ko.) Cnood.S Ba.

  

 

eel

 

Wrateen: Forecast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records:
‘T Pagliacei? (Part 1) (Puccini)

       

  
. _ 12.0 Liger Mrsio

i Anpnew Beown's Qurxrer

’ Onive: Hmoxewar (Soprang)

   
   

  
1.0-2.0 The Week's Recital of -  

SS ==

10.30 (Daventry only) Trem Srowar, Greexwior; 7,30 A Popular Request Programme
Mavis. Baxsnir (Sopraco); Watret Gurewe

(Tenor); Cren. Dixon (Pianoforte)

Tox Wrestess Oacmestra, condacted by
JOonwW ANSELEL

OncnmsTra

Qveerture to‘ Poet-and Poosamt” 2. +++ « Soap
Ea Paloma: (The Bere) ee keene woes 2oer

JULY 27, spe.
 

187) bot.)

OEEe 

 

August2
7.52 Omommerna:

Selection from * Rip- Van
Winkte", 0. FPfamquotie

LANQUETTE {1948-1903) was. a olever
_business-man-musician who made it his

busines to. find out what. people wanted, and te
serve tem with that sort of music faithfully,
as long a« they would have it. Graduating from
the Parts Conservatoire, he began by composing
songs and tit-bite for caf oonerts, and soon
took to operstias, Porhape hie ecreatest-success
was in. Lea. Closhes -de- Cormmlie, which. was

oxtremely popular when rt came
ootin 1278, and hae kept ite place

 

———
—

 

 , u Gramophone Records

3.0 Evpcnaod
From Wiermineren ABpeY

3.45. Commander D, 0, Cavraner:
“Ohaly . few eeute ago

a MONG many other charming

= pnd dekightiut volumes, Com-
minder Calthrop is the author af

‘The Diary of an Eighteenth Cen-

= tury Garden,’ published lsat yoar.

aa: His talk will be of the * hight
eesay” type, and on a sialrpent

which be has mada particularly
j + his-own.

  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  

   

 

  
  

   

4.0 Organ FReecrrau by Enwarp
Aer

a From Aladame Tussand’a Cimema

    

  
4.30 Toe B.E.C. Dance OucuestRa
 Peveomally enn by Jace,

AMIE,
   

 

 ¥ 5.19 THE CHILDREN'SHOUR:

; * One at a Time—not Two by Two '
   

  
   

  

 

    

   

   

  

  

  
    

   

 

  

j . “Noah's Ark" (Daisy Metfeoch)
it anid other soops,, sung. by Eva
Ly NEALE
| *Suimeo, the Bed Squirrel’ (HB.
_ ifortamer Batten)

a *How:to take care of your pete im
ay. the hot wenther”—a« tatk by

: _ Captain FP, MacCpas

6.0 Tre B.G.C. Dasce Oncoesrea
Personally conducted by Jack

Pav

6.18 Market Prices for Farniors

6.20 Musical Ioterinde

ry 630 Time Stoxan, Grererwrer;
r Wratser Forseset, FPmer Gon-

nat News BrLuero

ae 645 For Box Scorts
oh Mr. Graco Free, 8B:

=
=

:  be aucceeded,

 
ji waa ‘MASTERS. OF THE MICROPHONE” ~TOMMY HANDLEY

This most popular of radio comedians is now. winning new laurels in
broadcast revues of hin own writing, Hie recent efloet, Jonanninn, will

on Friday ond Saturday of this. week, by Handley's
Manoeueres, which, lke the well-known sketch, The Disorderly) Room,

hae o military setimg

Svar sini, fivp cen Winkla was

Also very successful in London im
the early cightios.

BS Crom Dinos
The Gentle Maiden. .arr, Somervell
Country Gardeng........ Groinger

HE GENTLE MAIDEN is an
old Irish air, boewhich English

words have bear set by Hurold
Boulton, They sing the priisea
of w peotio maiden whos “eyes
bave the glance of) sunlight:

JUINTRY GARDENS: ik tho
* original, or eborizinal, name of

one of the traditional dance tunes
whith the late Goel Sharp noted
down somewhere in England ond
published in- hia- book «af Morris
Dance Tunca, To the expert it in
& hendkerchiet chums" 2 tio oodli-
nery folk if is a» jolhy mich cep-
livating tuna with a touch of
Handel's beatinit. Perey Grameger
hes inde i: into aD excita Lina1pt

po prewe,

Ris. Mavis. Beswerr and Waren
GLYEKE
My true love hath my heart

. Adarciala

6.20 OncHEsT@a
Selection of Johann Strause’s
Waltzes

6.35. Mavie Bexserr
Down in tho Foros... .. Ranalid
The Fairy Piper... .. aoa SPO
By the Waters of Minnetonka

Leimerrarce
$8.44. Oncrmerna

in a Monastery Gorden .. Aetalbey
Overture to Light Gavalry’ Sigope

9.0 Weatrses Forecast, Srooxp
Cexeuan News Bowie

15. Mr. Veason BARTLETT *
Way of the World *

Mw BARTLETT in bia weekly
talk on Foreign Affairs pivea

to the ordinary listener who hay
not the leisure oF the  expertnesa
to follaw the drift of world politica
a Slee, contiae end bunall acount

Thi  i  
   
  
   

  

 

    

 

  
   

iy “Cautionsry Aida ‘or Careint
“ll Campers '

ete talk, intended for Boy Scout, will find
ita mark in other directions, The aubject

is one of fopioslinterest to all those who. will,
Ai. dunng this month and next, be camping out

in the open, Camping ia not as casy a business
rT aa it sounds. Experienced canypers. iike: Mr,

Piaher gethor astore of wiedomfrom experience.
The wainping holiday ig very popular today,

if you. are contemplating your dea nepinbie. ort
this sort, listen: tamigbt

Oe Dal

pe) 748
'

THE FOUNDATIONS. .OF MUSIC

+t Scuriain's Haasan Sonatas
r Played by Braxiany Onp

arts 7.25 Musical Intertyd:

   

   

   

   
3

 
| - are /

5 i i : | = * aga ; ’ — :
iitkSsfe,heeee te el A,” a fad ih i

Sa name of Frameesco Kaechiela Erman
ide: Covihere Supp Domelfi gives un:

certnir: aloes: to this compoedr’s ootionality. Ae
was of Belian descent, but hes fermily had tivedt
for many yee in lealy. Ultimately be settled
in Vienne ond wae thenesforth known 44 Priam
von Sapp.

Oporetiae ond fires wrth mii: were ine
apeciality, Ele turned out in all about # couple
of hondred auch pieres, Nowadnye. we mm thes
venntry ienow very fow of his. works, but theee
Overtures Are among the most figmlier |heme

it Wittleer programmes. That to Pot and
Proeont has been orranged for nearly «xy
(ifftrent combinations of insiramenta: :

74d. Warten Goon

DT -eing thee songs of “Araby. 0h. eee ftAimy
SRN Sa isn tk 928, canes he a ee screeses o Jdioalfe
Dhoar yeu eolling ta0 .0.0 00. dk ee Mareivall

ems   

2.30 Loon

9.35

Spacially devisedand scronged by the well-known:

 

oo” The Way ob the Worle," Mr,
Bartlatt's sive ta ook without
humour and aympothy Daring tke

sours ob aeycoeesiul journalistic career and, later,
of-bne work for the Leagusal Netrom, he waewit-
neat ot first hand of the atrugeles, military and
political, of tha nations of which he toile. Elis
book: " Marope inthe Melting Pot,’ a collection of
easnys on hus Oxpenicnces os & PewRpaper corn-
spondent during the troublesome dage imme-
thitely following the War, maker exoelent and
Infornativa roading.

Announcements,
Shipping Pore

CHARLOT’S HOUR
A Light Entortaintent

(Daventry only)

theaorical cinse-bor,
AspnEE CHABLOT

10.365-12.0 WANCE MUSIC: Tum Bayor
Cimieass, from the Savoy. Hobel
PloeghPragreammuse coheedonaThm,
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“In a rsian Mark
A Song with the glamour of the East in it—it is broadcast very often
—hear it nest time with a Lissen Battery in your set. Every note
gear, every word distinct. Because of the silent discharge of energy
Tom every cell of the Lissen Battery. Because of the big reserve of
Powerdue to the large size of each cell. Because (and this ia the
most important thing of all) of the new process and new chemical
‘ombination which is used only by Lissen which you can get in
no other battery. This puts power into come set which lasts through-
out months and months of ose. Throughout the longest programme
your loud speaker utterance remoins os natural and clear as it was
x. the beginning hours before.
*xt time ask firmly for a Lissen New Process Battery, 10,000

Tadic dealers sell it, and it is worth your insisting on.

 

©

Mir.

 
ALBERT W.

KETELBEY,

LISSEN LIMITED

 

 “or 4/6 a
Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.

Managing Director: Thornes N. Cole.

dozen,

GO wolts (reads GG) « T/11
100 a treads 108) - 13/11
6o Fy Super Power 13/6
a a Grid Bias = The
“bj Flash Lamp - + &d. cach

Noticesaiv

“in a
Morket.”
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Thursday’S;Programmes continued ae)

35GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ||<.
(401.5 Ma, G10 it.)

TRANSMISONS TRO Te, LONDBPOLACT WHERE OTHE -BTATED,
 en

3.0 A Summer Symphony Concert
Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemooath

Tie: Borusenovre Sioricrra. AtGMEsTrED
Oncurerma,, tonducted by hr Dan Gonreey

dosera Gree (Tenor)

OncneeTaa

Gvertore, ‘A Roman Carnival"
Byro phony in, G- Minar
Alfparo molto; Andante; Minwetio; Adlegro
saree

Jdosera: Gury
Par Hise of Joy .. '
Brownis my Love. . Guaier
The Sea Gipsy Hanelten Harty

Taare Guay (Piawoforte)
Piano Concerto dn Gl, . Beethoven

Allegro moderuio, 4-4, it

jor; Andante con mote,
$24: E Minor; Rando vivaco,
fed, G Majpor

OpcwesTRA
Scherns,. ‘ The Sorcerer's Ap

prentice '.

49 LOZELLS PICTURE
HOUSE ORCHESTRA :
LPhon Sirians)

Condocthed by Pac. Fawr

Fantasia, * Sehbubertons*
Entr'acte, * Firelly-"

Comstaxce BuancasTie (Sonrans)

Th those soft silken curtaina . .
Bi FAs ain ok oes cn ene

Print Niwas (Oren)

Capriog, “Viviane” . oo... eee bial asin
Minit in, Besitharcr
Masorka ta FSRossweeoe
Littl Medern Suite. (atet
In oa Country Gorden; Noctume; Hornpipe

cones soaPO

Caxstance AAGDOASTLR

Bird Songe- at Erentidt...icee.iks « Be Coos
Volos of Syria tht Se eb ee ee oulOPE Strias

Oecensras

Belestion from ‘Ta Gran Vin"... ... «+ Palverde
Waltz, ‘Together’ anneDe Sylver

5.45 Tor, Critones's HorrPes Birminghow) :
“Tho Eye of the Boop," a Lighthouse Scene, by
L. B. Powsns, with incidental songs by Hanonp

Casey (Baritone), Onoy Oaxter (Banjo)

2eeae

6.30 Tru Siovat, Gareswien; Waearurn Four-
ChieemaL BrierC4et, Nets

a B.B.c. Darce Oncuserea
Personally conducted by Jack Parxg

Nexcwie O'Lisr (Flute and Piccolo Solos}

Roo Asma (American Nuinbersotthe Piano)

8.0) Vaudeville
(Prem Birminghawt)

Arner Thames (Child Impersonations)
Crate Tomas and her Musical Glagees

Bana Sanosy in ' An Act of Reminiasend |

Omir Oakley (Banjo Salina)
Rosreer Peer and Lasetos. Marke

Calling the British Simuiles

Pete Grows‘a Downor Daxcu Basso

A CONCERT
Doms Dersox(Mexzo-Soprano)
TuxMapatime Mooxey Ocrer

Goren

* Kaiser * Waltz ..

6.45

9.0

teverseeens eso:Sirauae

 

 

NELLIE OLIST

will play some Flute and Piccolo
solos from 5G

VEC:

oe he Puscmet

 

 

 

A'S Cradle Song is a actting af some, simple
poigoeot words by Padraic Colum, about m

thang child.

HE CHILD AND THE TWILIGHT (poem
by Langdon Mitobet) tell of an enoounher

with o littl man in gree, whe spread hw cloak
of silver grew on the carth and over tho trens

till) all wee darkening, Then
® lithh moan ip gre came
with. bis. lantern anc" pan be-

fore tbe greenwood" door, amc
opened: it wide for ma.”
The Meckherd: (poem by A.

BP. Graves) tela of tho * long
duleet dewy chuckle” of the
happy bird. in. Taunton Dena,
that ssormed to say to one sad
at heart, ' Hope, hope again ! *

#22. Ocrep

Selection of Trish Airs and Jigs
(for cirings onky) arr. Lorchel

Tango... 0dAlivoart, arr. Airtok

o4). Doms Doreon

The Cuckoo. oo. Malferd Danes

Glow, horses, sia i. Maine

The Shepherd's Song. we are

at. 6.43 thas

$48 Oerer
Awtist's Dream Waltz ....Vodlsted!, arr. Winwnger

10.0 Wratner Forecast, Sroosp Gixenan
News: Bowne

10.15-11.1S5 DANCE MUSIC:
Ciramaxe, from the Savoy Hotel

Tan Savor

 

353 MM.
B60ko5WA CARDIFF.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

5.15 Tom Caones"s Home:

‘The Flouting of Don Femondo”

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dovonter

630-120. 3.0. from London (9.30. Local An-
HowTo|

 

201 MM
hoi ke,55K SWANSEA.

30 London Programme relayed fram Davoutry

5.5

GO London Programme relayed from Daventry

5e120° 5.5. from Condom (9.30 Looal. An-
Teoereconbs}

 

Tore Coarmes'’s Hom

 

ae Aa"
20 hc.68M BOURNEMOUTH.

Serpice for the Sick
Tom Srarion Chor

Hymo,. "The Lord's my Shepherd * (Methodist
Hymn Book, No. £8)

Seripture Roading, Homans wii, verses 24-39
Chor: Anthem, * Blessed Angel Bpircte*

Pohatboutiny
Address by the Rev. Jaane Magmay

Choir: Hymn, * How sweet tho Namo” (M.H.B,,
Me. 109)

245. London Programme relayed from Daventry

G3-120 8.8. from Londen (9.30 Local An-
noumeenserts)

 

3.0-3.30)

6.0

 

400 M.
Tha ke.

SPY. PLYMOUTH.

20 London Programme relayex

5.15

from: Daventry

Tas Comms Horr:
Boat vo, Waat

A tibtle Jip conversa, prea. ane ane are hen

quietly ltens to her Wostemn triends

London Programme relayed from Dawontry

630-12.0 5.8. from London (8.30 Local An
TOaacn bs|

 

275.2 Mal.
tee ea,ONG NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.10

5.15

Lendon Programme relayed. irom Daventry

Tae Ommpres'’s Hort

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B0-12.0 SB: from Domdow (850 Local
oreeeieha}

Aum:

 

21M.
hen. Ke.6ST STOKE.
 

$0 London Programm: relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tse Comoamx's. Howe

The Story of Pintail (EvelAareliy)
Fann Gresex- (Concertine. Drnitationa)
Cathedral Boli+—Chimes—Bagpipes

Lawruton Programe relayoct Fron Diaweatry6.0

6.38 Su: from Londen

6.45

76-120) «68.8. from) London
Torahaa |

For Boy seouta

(30 Local An--

 

 
Si. Ma
Tao KCZEY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0

4.0

Geunophons Records

Famous. Northern Resorts

Buxton
A Concert by the

Pavmios Ganoess Acweestap Owirretna

Musical Director, Homacr Pacnowss

Relayged from the Pravaleor (Gharedene

Overture to ' The King hith aaid it* .... Dledibes

Invitation ‘bo thie: Wrillfis cul ee ce Mer
Graceful Dance, * Nola’,
Melodies: from. “Princess: Charming *

6.0 Miss Ass Lawenovem: ‘The: Plawer Vice
in Sumner *

5.15

Home, Health and Garden
oertalres

The.Best Household Talks of 1927.

Garden Talks by MARION CRAN,

Health — Dresemaking — Decoration.

Tus Caroren's Hovr
 

Read Hints on

JAM MAKING and FRUIT BOTTLING

before doing your own,

Priga- Li-

from all Booksellers, Newsagents, or from
the B.B.G., Savoyblll, WC.a (Postage ad.)

Home, Health and Garden
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8.28: Oetet: Forget: menot (Macbeth), 2.335
 6.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Formers

6.30 6.8. from London

7) "THE BLACK DOGS*
A North Country Comedy by Mactor
Lanorsas y presented hy THe Srarion

REPERTORY PLAvERS

Craat:

dim. Green tim young Tomer)

CuwAnLES: Beare
Bil Green (hisfather) D. Eo Oesrnon

Burak ‘Giteen (hia mother)
Hyipa MeErCALY

Betty Marahall (his aweetheart)
Eni‘Tous

Emina Moravhall {Betty's mother)

Loecta Booms
Sarah Gren beheved in all: kinds

OL superstitions. When Jim dreamt
that he saw three bie black doo

racing past his window, hig mother
Whe Convinced that

 
LD Wee 2CTeen

of impinding disaster, Bill, how-
ever, had other ideas on the aub-
geet, and belioved that ‘sausages for aupper
Were responsible far most of his wife's super-
atition,

8.0 Famous Northern Resorts

Llandudno
An Oncarsraan Cowoert

Rela yed from the Pier Pavilion, Llandudaa
8. from dboerpoat

ALE Moxos (Soprana)

Tue Liaspupwo Pree Comraxy'’a OncHeeTRA

Conducted by Jonw Driven
Hungarian Murch ...«<.s<.+s«0s++0~+dtertiog
Overture to‘ The Merry Wives of Windeor’ |

Nicola
Syniphonic Poor, ‘“Omphalo's Spinning Wheel '

Saint-Sadns
ALICR Moxos
SBlocterd Sanga

OncwEsrna

Scherzo from ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream *

 

 

 

: Mendelssohn

Finalefrom Fourth Symphony ...... Tchaikovsky

20-120 s.B, from Eendow (9.30 Local An-
TOUcenemta)

Other Stations.

; " 3.5 Mt.aNO NEWCASTLE. ans
30:7 ad ie ae fr p ep . 6.15 :—

hiutren's Sana. aeate eat :De, it we Wheldon,
Vattiotinos i ‘ let

nthe Conpoahtion-of Milk =I. §15 —London
Priigrn aie ry. &0:—8:3, from Londonfae. 2t relnyod from Daventry. #
is “soy Seonta Progrimime 70-120 2—3.B. from Loudon.

* 05.423C GLASGOW. Tabe.
The Station Oncicatra.:dl i mA Li 1

—Z tht Oreltietonl: Concert.

Overt Queenie Black (Soprano):i Ste, Vanity Fale © (Pletcher.Tedilatces (Mallinson) + Bird San At Brentide (Conte); The
fic. Free (Gartlin). Grehetr: Teo aympleok  Deoce
Hone Queenie Black: Din Forello (The Trout) and To be
hee 8 the Water (&chubert);. Genes ny Mother Taaght: Me
Sqrae. Orchestra: Selection, ' Metre England" (German,
“i—Georve Eyre ‘Todd: ' The Seotthh Countryside—VI1I,

hehire.” 6.95 :—Chidren's Hons. §.$4:—Weather Fore-
Pictaames. G0 :—Organ Rectial from the New Savoy
Tt? House (Organist, Mr. 8. W. Leitch). 650:—8.5. from
‘Gon. 7 i<Varlety. Obdiasiioned Farreutiies aml Some-

fone Kew. Vivleune Chatterton dSerpraii). Phyllis Sect
Pring). Ivan Firth (Baritone). The Station “Orchestra.

cenTullan Rose and Nick Adams. The Original ‘Potash
Ad Porkomtter.  §.8-HLO;—S.B. from London

£00. M.
28D ABERDEEN. #00 AG,

4.0:—Fiching News Bulletin. &§:—Stddio Courert. Tsobel
Then (Mexzo-Soprmno). The Hiation Octet. Oeteb: March,

vane acres the Sen (douse): Prefede to Act J, * Lobengrin
anerl, £16 :—Tschel Deana: Tha Unioreseen (Cyril dente);

Abe (Teresa del Iiego); A Memory (Goring Thomas) ;
e78 Epitome (Kenneth Ruch. &25:—Oectet: Selection,

*

The
tte aa" (Slosaager), 35 :—lsobal Deans: My dearest

j

  

Lionard Gwe: To a viet (Brhme); The
Teen and the Kiobtingale (Frederick Keely: To
Thetis and How sleeps the trimeim petal (Roger
Hullo)  843:—Burnett Farquhar: A’ Dethe
Flower {Coma}: A Daisy Pomp): Wither

Flowers. (Gehubert), 2-50 j—thetet:  Moeenmery
CEH} 7 The Whispering of ‘the “Phyvecr. (vom
Hoo} $8.6-12.6 SH, frat Jonden,

2BE BELFAST. 70 iO,
3.300345 :—A Religious Service, #0:--5iF

Edward (orman. Orcheetra:  Tneidental Museo
to “Heory VILL"—vertinre: Three Thences i
Art); Prelade to act OT (The Death of ooking
ham); Pretude to Ack ETT (interme): Tre-
fude ft Ack TV (Coronation March): Prehidé to
Ack Y {Thaniegtiind Hymek 4.38 :—Vorn]
Tnterlode, ~Whiifred Dnvis (Mewea-toyramo}:
Yoong tore lit dining (Somervell): When
thy ble eyes (Lasten}; Hindling, whither any
(is); It wasa bever aod Ine ines (Cantos):
Sh well Bo 8o mor aroving (i: V Whibed.
450 -:-—Orchestra: Selection, * Merrie Ragland *

S06,1 MM

  
Aerroling, Dig.

A CONCERT FROM LLANDUDNO.

The famous Welsh resort supplies the Orchestral Concert Liverpool is
relaying this evening,

Heart (Arthar Soallivan): Thtare thresh at eve (C. W. Cadenan}:

The Opchard by the Bea (H. Oliver), &46s—Octet:> Petite
S0lte Miser{Hose B.0s—"The Seotth Coontryside—
WHI, Perthshire,” by George Evre Toda. 2.15 -—Children's
Hour; 6.0 '—Steadman’s Orchestm, directed by George Htrad-

man, Pelaped frei the Electric Theatre, 6.26 }—Phing News
Bullctin, 803~-8.0. from London,  7-30--—A Batmer
Bouquet. Gaby Valle (Zoprano). Leonard Gowlngs [Tenor].
Burnett. Farquhar (Finte), The Station Oetet. Octet: Litac
ffrom ' The Language of Flowers") (Cowen) > Woter Lilles
(Clrkel: Sweet Violets (Fyeell). Tais—finby Valle: ‘Tha
Flower Song ('Fouet') (ioe); Roses ama, 750 :—Dairnett
Farquhar; Thisiledown (Henneey); Moss Kose (opp)
7.8 :-=[aeonerd Csewhigs: Fhoaver Song (Carmen) (Blzet) :

The Enstish Bose ("Merrie Baden’) ethan} ; In samme

thelds { rahima) =~ Thonn like o lovely flower and The Rove and
the Lity (2c0bimanih 8.6s—Orket: Yellow Jimemine (item
‘The Languages of Flower ") (Coven); ual Poppies. (Eliota),
£18 :—tiaby Valle: The Dendciion (untill); Heather Brown
ate! Crocs Carpet (C. Hasgisborst):: Deattodiila (Cyril Brott)

 

 

5.0:—'A Trey in the: Desett—Califernis” by

Mies May Giichrist, §.95:—Ohildres's ‘ion,
02:—Lomien Preemie relayed frm Dn
entry. 6.20 :—8.8. from Londen, 730 —

Chamber Mosk, Winkired Davie (Mere-Sopransh,
The Philip Whibrwoy Siting Quartet: PRE

Whitewar {let Violin), Margaret Hextey (20
Vinwin}, Mind Harpor (Viels}, Carrodos Taylor
(¥iolonecelo}, Quartet: Qonorte: in -U Ailes,

Crp. 16, Nea. 4 (Beethoven). 8.0 :—Winlired
Davie: Secrecy and Om gazing af an Old Picture
(Wet): Morming Devotion, and Bynes of. Love

(Sinise). Qnartct: Noctorne (Rorednk 822 —Winitred Tnvies

] was mot sorrowiol if. Teeland): Jaamine (Doteon); Antone
(M. Hetbert): Pleading (Elgar). Quartet: Quartet in, (,
Op. od, No 2 (Mayda) Be) —s.8. from nade,

. r is
No wireless recet apparatus, crystal

| cr valve, may be installed or worked without
a Post Office-licence. Such licences may
be obtained at any Post Office at which

|| Money Order business is transacted, price
10/-. Neglect to obtain a licence is likely

to lead to prosecution.

 llleeeeeteeeeieasiiene = ne = el

 

     
      

      

This week it is

  

   

The pick of the market!

BIRDS Custard
with stewed cherrics

You ean have cherries, currants, raspberries
on your table within a few hours of picking.
Serve any one of these fresh, wholesome fruita
with delicious Bird's Custard and you have adish
over-flowing with enjoyment, health and nourieh-
ment. And Bird's costs so little!

Tins, 2/555
silvered bowes, Glick & If: pkis, Dad

  



  

10.30

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

60 Fraxr

6.420. Tom ficrin, Gikeswier :

74 Ms. Penor Bonotes: The

   

Daly Service

BRADIO TIMES

PROGRAMMESfor FRIDA
Fore 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY |

10,15 2.m, The

Y, August
Last Movewent. This|

(361.4 MM. 830 k0.) (604.3 M. 187 kon) I opens, with « short
== Tntroduction: tha chick

 

(Kawniry only) Time Bignol, Greenwich ;

Weather Porocash

LLG (Dorentry only) Gramophone Records

‘T Paglioce’ * (Fart U1) (Pucci):

12.0 A Boots Becrran

12.30 Aw Opaan Krcrran

From 8t, Gotolph's, Bikhopagate

1.0-2.0 Loxen-Tik Mirsoc
Tue Hore, Mermorone OncmesTiRa

(Leader, A. Masrovant)

From the Hotel Metropole

4.0 Moscrerro and his OnomesTna
From the May Fair Hotel

5.0 Mire. Manton Cras: *A Garden Talk—Why

we Flaunt Bulbs Now"

Goon many people will

 

 

Tig legendary ot. heathen side of the

holiday,’ he gow on, ‘this transition from. tha
gloomy and mysterious evening of Parson
Baturday to the unbridled, pagun-religious
hMcry-making on the morn of Easter Sundwy,
is wit I waa ausions to reproduce in my Over:
tine,"

HE web-spinning of a women and. the weok-
neaa of the strong tim when love onsnares

him—these aro tho ideas behind Saint-Saéne’s
yioce. Tb will be remembered that. Heroulea,
fi a penance for a crime, had to hire himaell ous
for three years. He took service with Omplate,
Queen of Lydia, anc worked-at her side amongst
the women—in so moccuth a manner aa to win
him many «a blow. You may hear in. thia-music
the whirl of the wheels, the derision of the Queen,
and the sorrow of the enslaved boro,

7.65 Loctesyn Rapiwgsr and Orchestra
Concorin in D Minor for Violoncello and Orchestra

Lata
 

 mndien! theme of whiels
BLipeAES Syn, Then the Movement proper

opena (Adiegre veace—Lnck and lively). Itt

Ronio, in which the main tune: comes round
amt round again, tte appearances -soparated from
one another by the interposition of other matter,

‘The mad tune is soon lomolly Hoard from the

eodaiet. Tb pure along in triplets. (1 ta market

to be played Con fuoro—With fire.)

Various othor tunes are heard, including the
Bpanish-counding one whose acquaintance wa
mude in the Introduction, the main tune, of
ooUnse, Constantly turning up ageim and pesertuig
ite position, ‘The Concerto onda brilliantly.

$20 Oncopares
Eighth Symphony Peace io Deere
Alisers vivace of con brie ; Allegretto sobermundo;
Tempo di manuctto; Allegro vivace

First Hungariari Rhapsody. .Taiestk, arr. Deajpaler

0.0 Withee Fourcasr, econo GEeyEenar News

BULLETIN: Roan Rerorr

9.15 Misa Gwen Inace: ‘ The
Land of Tee anc Fire"

 probably find it trae that
thers are bulbs which abould
be planted in. August rather than
Inter in tho year. Mrs, Cran in
her own inimitable foshion 16
this afternoon to explain juat
why and how.

*“Persevering alter Princess
Popute,' a Whimeical Story, by

AL. J. Redman

Violin Solos by Extp Bamer
“The Orphan Prince,’ from" ‘The
Path of a. Bing,” by John

Buchan

Wietrmn’s On.
CUESTA, irom the Prince of

Wien Piayhouse, Lewisham

Wratten Forpoast, Freer
Gexnenan News Boner   

\ OSTof va are corse about
Topland * whore the dopret-

B1onH HOE Fecures, ' fiticl on hace

Augiat evoning—it igwell to be
Ophimishic——Wh is moet. app
printe tosit in comfort.ancd. hear
tell of the Archie cirele: Wee
Image knows the country well,
and talkea of leeland with the

chan and vigour of m true

enthusiast.

9.30 Ibocal Announchmente; | Dae
entry. only) Shipping Foreesat

9.35 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Wrens Aserco (Soprana)
BrERsDALe Besser

{Entertainer at the Piano)

Tae Wiretess Minrany Parn
Conducted he B, Watros

OU DosEL Basan
 

6.45. Frank .Wesrreco'’s On.
carers (Contitnied)

BLEAC. Music Critin

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF MUSIC

BCARLATTI's Hamrarcnonn SomaTas
Pinyed by BenxyHano Onp

7.25 Musical Interlude

7,30 <A Symphony Concert
Lociesse& Raptesr (Violoncello)

THE WIRELESS Byernony OncMesTha
(Leader, 8. Eegace Baenoer)

Conductod by PIERRE SECHTARI
Overture, * A Russen Easter Festival’

HimekyAorsaker
Symphonie Porm, *‘ Omphale's Spinning Wheel *

SoilSite

IMSRY-KORSAROYV prefaces his music by
quoting two passages from the Bible. One

is from Psalm txvili, beginning * Let Ged ariac
and tet His enemies be seattered, . . .-*-and the
other, from the Lith chapter of Mark, describes
Mary Migdalone and the others coming to the
sepulohry of Jems, filing the abone rolled awe,

and hearing the wonderful tidings {rom the angel:
"He ia risen 1° i
Tho Composer axplained also in his Awtobio-

graphythat in this Overture he combined
‘reminiscences of the ancient prophecy and of the
gospel narrative; alao &. general picture of the
easter service with ite * pagan Taerry=tinkcing.”
(He was, of course, apeaking of the Businn
faghion of selobrating the feast.)  

THE CLEAR AND GLITTERING BEAUTY OF ICELAND.
A: typiwal winter scene in the island ceamtry of the North, of which Miss Image will speak
from London at 9.15 tonight. The houses of thee small village are mostly of corrugated iron

or rough concrete,

 

ALO,. the well-known French. composer
(1823-92) had his first training 44.4 violinist,

and, asia natural, we find amonget his long list
of compositions o number skilfully written for’
stringed instroments.

His Violoncello Concerto in DD Minor was
written im 18T6. It has three Movemonts:

Fimat MovemwestT. This begins with on
Introduction {Leato—elovw), in which declamatory
posseges for the solo Violoncello are prominent.
The Movement proper’ (Allegre mmestose—

Qhiatck, bust nujeatic) opens with the bold first main

tune given cut by the aolo Violoncello, ‘The gentle
and more: plaintive second main tone; when it
comes, 6 dlao given out by the soloist. A short
development: which follows tresta briefly these
twee themes ond aieo that of the Introeluotion.
hen comes. the nseapitulation, or repetition. or

the two romin times, and «# Coda, or closing

possape, brome oll bo ao elective ooncliaon,
Secosi Movenkerr.. This. bepins (Anderifs

con ieoto—steadiby Bowing atm fair speed), with
boo! orchestral introthietion.: “Then enters the
Bolniah) with o Aowitue, song-like first main bine,

After atime, with o ohange of apeod) | dilegra

preii—Vory- quick), oomea o change of moc,
represented by the bright and piquant second
un tone given aut by the edloist, over a staicing
note—o drone bass. Toth first tune and second
fune Are afterwards repeated, with alterations.

 

 

oa Marth, * Armyand Marine'
Fahl

940 Weer Agerto
are ia. cndlingr.. os. Sondarson
The Night Wind ...... Forfey
frou Bagnori {Noble gentlemen,

from. * The Hugiuenata *)
Aleyerbeer

9.48 Bann

Fantasia, ‘Cock Robin and Co! i..eess. Shitely

10.0 Sreexoate Gexvert
Hats off to‘the Plomber’s Mute .....,

T's Breakiast makes us Britona what |S*rndale
J Bennett

16.6 Basp

Tarantella, from * Belphegor’ ......

thie Wresse Arecoo
Nyrophe mad Poni: oes eis wien on Bombarg
The Ships of Arcady ata
Tha Fairies" Dance... The pone he Michael Heqa

10.20. Baxp
Fantasy, ‘By the Blue Hawaiian Waters '

eee, See

Aotethey
10.35 SteaxpaLe Bexsserr .

Little Michaol John O'Shea .......-. } Sterndals
I love someone in. Summerset ......) Bennett

10.37 Baxn
‘Three Danosa: from“ Ae You Like It-'...Geeman

Woodland Dance; Ohildrun's Dante: Busia
Dance

10.45 BURFPEHISE [TEM

11.0-12.0 (Darentry only) DANCE MUAIOs
Crone Frsmen's Ror-Cer Bann, trom thew Bit
Cat Restaurant
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Friday's Programmescont'd (August 3)
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Y
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(491.5 M. 610 eo.) t
3 TRANMISEIOCE FROM THE LOKDOS STUN KXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIEE STATED. |
i — —== = a Se A ' e - a =

t 4.6 Ts . Aor is a G Neg. Thess Koy
. : ee BEC. Daxce- Onomesrns 7.35 Lroxarn Gorm Aue ie ay) Tatesds
a Personally conducted by Jack Payer Philhia has auch charming cracca ; wa , ' :

| Wie + ih i rita: ma ai Ainloa) Young, arr. Lari We use
; Ne f een OF Lasn = ii _ a Piceolo Bale 7 Pinsing Biy-;lssckcsdeescens Edward C. Purcell

La ‘ED Axpens (American Numbers at the Pmno) She ts far from. tho led << cc cecaeces eo dermborl

ry 6.45. ‘Ta Croitnren's Horn CProm Airman. ‘y 7.45 Oneness

A ‘Tho Naughty Sunbeam,” by Aewes Tausros Suite, “Three Woodland Dances’ ..-.5.« Haines

  
  

iilSongs ley Poarcuna Lowes (Meo-Soran} OP,

 

 

 

 

 

 

oO Tory will Entertain 8.0 *HANDLEY'S MANCUVRES’ serarsielynb
\ * . ‘ 4

| Making the best of it —Mire mishaps of a Come to the Cookhouwes Door, Bows t * reas aad
, holiday,” by Vewa Cmte : ; ’ Rte
iz *Bomasay: Gol old Sereeant-Major " (Tommy) mei Bo bid

6.30 Timm Basa. GReexwre; WraTHEn te eta ea oe ; Eee ere :
Porttcast, Freer Uienntan News Boni tis i ciojeshlatar Peepers ie . ®

. The Very Orderly Officer ... Taeas Spements Complete your Holiday Kit 7

: 5 AS ; ; Tho Regimental Peta ..... eS ALESSOSE With an 0.F. Stod fet, you are provided with the correct Er
0,49 Light Music oa | Mitta Femeis gtods for every holiday requirement : for dance, for out-

oF (From Birmingham) The Batiy Betiman asst eee Paosar Wane doors—tor soft, stil, or dress collar.
% - ‘ The Bandmaster ..,.......+<.+ Harny Prerres . Kath O.7. Sind be tight-

Ten Binsmoniam Sronr Orecwesrna ar eine 5 sataae
- Comliucted by Frisk Castes. General Nuisances, F.T.0., A5.8., BS.V.P. eeeaa 7 f

=" 7 ee ifitty # TT]

Overture to * Peter Schmoll’ .........+-Webe™ Git Guides Boy Sooute, ¥ieee St Bol Goud sith
tial ef? Thee Apa nil es ' » V.A.D."s, ete, cere

at Buite of Thret Arabian Dances" .. varie dele fy Tux Revere Caookvs Por -obt collars, etal 25/=-

ul = Rindiiae Waliet, oteille

fTER SCHMOLL AND HIS NEIGHBOURS ing se of FOUR, Pet.ob . a - z ae. - UU bi

= P wan ono of the worka written in intervals 9.0 Instrumental Solos ra Isis Stud "
“x. tween the restless wanderings of the Webers, Ss hicasita cake coe Wall
= father and san, during the latter's early “teons. (From Birmingham) Dusas64theeuanebetes. et
‘gh Weber waa only fifteen (1801) when he wrote the Anravm Kexsepr (Viola) From aanee
i. Oper, in Salzburg, one of their placea of eal. Fransisisches Lied (Cfd Feinch Song) i diversoliny seiinad eniteri darelieneki
hus Tt em produced a year or two later, but without arr, Burmester GH. JUUNSTUNE £ OO, LTD... Bale Masutucturrs, Northamptag Bly

a iesos t 1 nr i those Old Trish Air roc eee eefirr., Tertia ‘ UDYvc ee TUDS

@ Overture, after a manner common in thos en ' Reicks Bride

day 4, Optne with a slow, dignified Introduction, ‘APE SRD 5s se twin 44# priage T your$ f
Ft! f ‘iter which pranoes int tie dapper firet main tone, James Dosorvas (Saxophone) mec =i

a that alternates for a littl: with « martial-sounding Hungarian Dance
Paaaa aE of horde The second nan tune Ss rasaribed Rudy Wiadloest, arr, Hegor

D cuning is very clearly announced (also alter the Vales, ‘Jeanne” ..... ellie he Roa Riahop
fashion of the time) by a flourish, and aiter « PRG: oi tins cans exe shea shes Wiedoejt

|

©
Palse it entors—¢ smooth melody with « Wabortar

Ye {um * on ite first note (an ornament.of four notes Coma Astie (Pianoforte)
: ~ 8 Bort of peaceful curl around thie principal Nocturne (for Lett Haniel only}, Op. i, Wa, 2

Hote) Soria

 

=D After theas ideas have bean discuseed for a An English Walta, Op. 15 ..000.0005 Cyril Sent os
litths, we have suddenky some bare of slow music, ‘ e :whith, however, only interrupt the gaety for a 9.30 ‘Youth* by Joseran Connap,. Read by ger
few. momenta, The original epesd is resumed H. #8, Ene,

|a ahd hier Overture worked up to an oxerming
;iia Onhaan. - 1 :
4

10.0 Weratwer Forecast, Seconn Gesenat News F
wt 15 Leos i BoULLeTix; Hoap Rerorr Contain the whole oF oFiy i Eosanp Gonpow (Baritans)

:
golly i Acent of the Lilies ,.....s eeey pees 10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Jay Witppers's Bann, the Goodness oF the ;

! apeDrink to moe ON a dips ed ae eye aoe ce an", from the Carlton Hotel
_ ite ond Death ..:.. ss ++ _  Coleridge-Paylor Oranges and Lemons 7

11.0-11.15 Gronqs Frenmn’s Kit-Cat Bayo, from ,

tely 1.15 Oncueerna / “The Kit-Cat Restaurant

} Seleot, ' Waltz" .. Gecer Seana
oak

ee=eeeRachmeninen (Friday's Prograywnes continued on paga 168.) The healthful juices are used.
dale. a a eee ee| |The indigestibic white onl & |
nat } Se sai . thrown away. all
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THE BIRMINGHAM STUDIO ORCHESTRA
ICS are playing in w concert of Light Music from 5GB at 6.43 thie evening.ae
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Friday’S Programmes continued (August 3)

5WA  _—sGARDIFF. 253. SPY PLYMOUTH. 400m. 5.9 Miss H. Exeex Pmuuirs: “Bottling Frail
 

relayed from13.9-1.0 T-ondoen

Daventry

Programme

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 D. RB. Davees: ‘Welsh Actors—John

Ketoble *

§.0 Jonuw Strasse Caniron CeLenriry OncnesTea

Selayedirom the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Toe CarpRes's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SRL from London

7.50 S08, from Steed

9.0 5.7. Jrom whonon (8.90) Local Announce:

mente)

9.35 Bert Grey's Famous “Pro Rata“
Concert Party

Is Cananer Powers

Sjections from their Repertoire

Relaye!d from the Pavilion, Llandaff Ficlds

10.30-11.0 Sia. from London

 

5SX SWANSEA. ‘ousko,
 

12.0-1.6

4.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

Gramophone Rocords

6.15 Tux Cmipren's Hour

6.0 London Pregramme reloyed from Daventry

6.20 S28. grom London

7.30 The Gwauncaegurwen Silver Prize Band
Directed by Tat Morris

oneaole: MAGGS ots aoe eee ees FE Pimeaniep

Th ca Porn: Market yoo eee ed Kretelbey

Waters Waterss (Baritone)
Breuddwyn-¥ Bard. occ eee, Somer
¥r Hofen Melyn ........ ar Lfoyd Wiltiames
Khyfelgyrch Cadben Morgan ...... Pradvhonal

Bann

Selection from the Worksof Spohr

RicanForos
Reading a Shdrt shketel, in Welah,

‘The Fight im the Wool,"

tiken from * Goren Tomas,’
by Daniel Owen

Warers Warcerns

Tho Ferd Bengt ee esse cee es eae ace othe DEE
Tha Taro Gronadiets ae acere ee Selinanit

Harn

Diet, Polka—Ide and Dot’ ............Lo0ey
(Soloiste, J. Jexerms and BR, doses)

Welsh Aleloies, Air and-Variations .. arr, found

3,0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce-
ments |

9.35 SH. Aron Cardiff

10.90-11.0 8.8. from London

 

226.4 MM.
B20 kt.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

17.0-1.0 Gramophone Reoorda,

ao Reo ELéar and hia Bayp

Reloyed from the King’s Hall Rooms of the
Royal Bath Hotel

6.0 The Hon. Mrs. Sroant Woatier: * Through
the Forest io Beaolien'

5.15 THE CHILDRES’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayod-from Daventry

630-11..0 S$... from London (9.30 Local Announce.
ments)  

Programme relayed. from12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mr. Feeneewr C. Core, Borough Librarian:
"Our Public Libraries *

a15 Tat Camonex's. Hour:
All a riot Goll. . |.

Reading, “ Diamonds and Toads’ " {Ohertes
Perrault)

Playlet, ‘Out with the Lifeboat * (G@. G. faekeon)

6.0 London. Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 8.R. from Landon (9.30 Local Announte-
rociia, Fortheoming bvents|
 

  
JOHN KEMBLE

The great Welsh actor #4 Hamlet at the grave of

Yorck. Mr. DB. R. Davies talke on John Kemble from
Cardiff this afternotn.
 

276.2 MM.
SNG NOTTINGHAM. 1,090 ke.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar CurmoREns Hovr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30-11.0 8.8. from’ Londen (9.30 Local Announce.
mente}

6ST STOKE. "

120-14 London
Daventecy

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Caronisn'a Howe:

Tar Sration Trmo—Light Music

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-11.0 &.8. from London (9.3) Local Annonnce-
mente)

zeY MANCHESTER

40 THe Station Ononesria

Russien March. ois. esis cee ease eee we Latin
Overture, * The Harper of Walesa"... 2.45. Fatt
ldyvH, * Waldesflietern* f Woodland Whieper-
ings) i 2s id eed ae ee Crifuliba

Buite from Charpentier’a * Louien”
Belection, A Gummers Day in Norway’. TWiliinpera

GOV: scsseenaeen en sae aaa ae | pet

Walte, "Tout a Your" (Ever Tours) J shots

 

21 Ma.
1020 kc.
 

Procromme relayed from

 

234.6 Ma,
THO ke,
 

 

 
| Singers, 10.00 —Orchestm, 10-45-110:

and Vegetables

5.15 Tam Crmoninx's Hoven:

At Pipmouth Hoa
The Station Cmcmesris

Songs by NornPangen

Storida af the Dogs of Devon
Dokl by Ayton Mercace

6.0 OncnrkstiaL Music
Relayed from the Theatro Royal

6.30 8.8. from London

645. Oncmestrat Mvere (Continued), directed by
Mice: Doris

70 Su from DLordon (9.30 Local Announce-
neritic}

9.35-11.0 A BAND PROGRAMME
Tar BAxp oF THe Ist Barrauion THE SEAroRTm

MicHLaxDRRS
(Bandmaster, Gxonce W. Hesre)

Alarch, "The Vanished Afmy " .......00% Aifard
Bonze of the Hebrides

Kenntedy-Fraser, arr, Sydney Barnes

Berar DE LA Porte (Contralic)
Abserma.,

Littl Fleurste-Lys .. cies Easthope Martin
If there were dreama to acll-. /
The City Chit. 3.
To a Wild Boge ....

Baxn
Trombone Sole, “ Lend me SOE aid *

Gonned, cer. Oed Aras

(Ealoist, Lance Corporal J. Barkers)

10.10-10.25 JULIAN ROSEand NICK ADAMS
(The Original Potesh and Perlnvatter)

Bann

Araarenitt Per a ace ea Ce Speier

WS BAOROM  yos wsaie ee wine tec pw al Jlrs

Waltz, *The Blase Ganubse* Johann Sirus

Berey Dt La Porrr

Peace 34

Eitie® Poprse

Affe Deal

praketea ee ee OR
EMGee htgiets ac res SirueeiTte is Aferimn Shes
The Fiekls are fall .......4.. Armatrons tle

Love's Ohinrrel vy sees re Beate
O peaceful England... eos eee GRE

Bann
Selaction, “The Thistle" ..., red oc, ADptt Job

anal iio

Other Stations.
5NO NEWCASTLE. eokoe
12-1Gmmeptione: Records. —4L0:—Londen Procrmmme

telayed. from Daventry, 5.0 —Una Hedeshort: " Her and
There in Notthumbra—D, Over the Moors to Blanchhind.’
6.15 —Oilidren’s Dour, 60:—0renn Teettel be Herbert
Maxwell, rélayved from the Havelock Fictore House, fanierland.

6.99-11-0°—8.0. [pom Lomdin

4065.4. i,
55C GLASGOW. 740 ko,
40:—4 Llebt Otebcetral Concert The Statlen Orchetrn t

Patrick Ganicnen (Rarltene), §.0:—Maudeo May: * Notable
Lettor Writersa—Il, Horace Walpole” 6.15 2—(hidren's Hour,

5.58 :—Weather Forecosd for Farmers.. 6.0:—Oschestral Inter-
lide by the @tation OncefiDonden, 45 —
Edinburg): «jondon. 835:—Aberdecn. 10.45-11.4:—
Lomo

= 02BD ABERDEEN. Boo
11.0-12.0°—Crmepiono Records, 4.0 :—Fhing News

Thakletia. 4.5 licen. Georg: Horne (Tear), ‘The
Station (lebet §0¢—ii Alex, Keith, " Seottish Nights Fur
tainmenta” I. $£18:—Oiildrens Hour. 6A s—Mr, Donated
G, Mine “Por Parmer. &.10:—Apriculinrs] Notes, §/15
Mr. 0. H. Webster}  Cooket Topics. €£25:—Pishine News

Holietl. &30-8. 8, trom London. 645: 3.8, from Fdin-
argh. 6B —5..8. tinion. $iSone and Broce of
the Gael, Mel Shaw (Reciter). 00. Mone (Teeor: [6.5 ——

Yatety, -Stalnless hae (Coedtiamh,- FB, Anabetsan
(Bariiae), dlette. Mriean (opranoi, A, Rdely Crilekeiank
{Harliene) whe The Station Oebel ina Popular Mickel Comedy

telection... Man Main, Daeil [ropeide and Simm Ros in Bynes
potion on Thiee Pies, 2048-11.0:—3-6. from London.

2BE BELFAST, madKee
Th0-1.8'—The Badis Quartet: Qeintin D. Steal ( Garltone)

4.0 -—Dance Susie Erte Mason's Dance Band, relayed from
Caproni’ Palais de Thanes, Baogor.  §.0:— A Garden Talk—

Why we Plant Bulbs Now,’ by. Mira. Marken Crain f&:9h!—
Children’s Hom.  €!—Orein ected by Pile Page. relayed
from the Classic Cinch. 630 —8.8 ipoLainken 7.3h1—
Popular Opera. Ghdys Parr (QentrajioBernard Poms (Raritone),

The Symphony Orctvstra, comdvcted by Harold Lowe. §.0:—8 on.
from ‘Lowden, 8.35: —Onnedy and Light Operas. Crechestt
$45The Mavfiir Glee Finger. 8. ihe. —1igs—
WA. Hate. ond Orchestti® Piseon Solo. 10,108 soles

Tk from Londen
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—it ts Security. The position
they hold to-day is unassailable.-
They have. achieved it by quality
of production and byintelligently
fostering the popular development
of radio.

Now,I look at it this way. These
people wouldn’t take the risk of
selling anything which would
weakentheir reputation, and apart
from this it is obvious that their
manufacturing and research or-
ganisation is second to none. In
short, [make the name MULLARD
a guarantee for all my radio pur-
chases.
Thewonderful Mullard P.M.Fila-
ment remains the fundamental
basis ofMullardValve construcuon
and the secret of the improvement
effected by Mullard P.M. Radio
Valves in any receiver. Ihe qual-
ities of this filament are under-
.standable—length and strength of
filament, greater emission surface,
low current consumption. The
improvement 1s apparent the

RADIO TIMES
 

   

 
moment they are fitted into the
valve holders.

Radio dealers are gradually in-
creasing their range of Mullard
products, the latest addition being
the Mullard “Permacore ” Trans-
former. It pays to keep an eye
on new Mullard products.

Mullard
THE -MASTER- VALV.

 

ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, WC.
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~PROGRAMMESfor SATURDAY, August4
 

2L0 LONDON and s4X% DAVENTRY
B30 kod.)

10.15 40.m. The

Daily Service
 

10.30 (Dareniry only) Tore Stoxat, Greexswicn ;
WEATHER FoRrRosAsT

1.0-2.0 Tun B.B.C.. Dance Oncnestra
‘foreonilhy ocouducted by Jack Payye

3.30 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Domeray Presk (Soprano)
_ Harry Horewect (Baritone)

Tor Wrieeteas Oncurstra, conducted by Jom
ANSELL

ORCHESTEA

Cope ioe: ATC... cape ewe pee Apenadstn

Overture. to “La Jolio Parfumense" [The
Pretty -Perfame Girl) ya diae'e Offenbench

342 Dosoray Pexx ee
Comé unto these yellow sands Frederick Nicholls
A Gyeen. Goentintd: is 5 sae ee ee Head
AC Batterfiy’a Bilas: pass adie ae Ronald

3.50 Opcwesrra
Symphonic Dances, Nod. Lam 4 eee Gricg

42 Hasey Horewkn

The Blue Men sof the Minch i...
Boating up the Channel ....... ar

410 Dosroray Press
Whene'or a snowflake leaves the eky,.Lehmonn
Bhephorda Gay waceeedee seep ecewe Samiersan

4.18 OncoestTes
Berceuse (Cradle Song) from ‘Jocelyn* Godard
La Chaise & Porteurs :....00502.. GChominada
Blow Valse, *‘ Rose Mousses’ (Mose Roe} .. Bose

£0 Hanny Horewern.

The Chink Dancer ..... ae ae ea eealt

Columbine’ Crandon eae veterans bance Eiaay

4.38 Oncurstna :
Pallet Music from * Henry VIIL". .Saint-Safne
Entry of the Clans; Scota Idyll; Dance of

the Gipsy; Gigue and Finale

§.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:

*Thia eee ss Den Fernandes,’ a Children's
Hour Play by ¢ . Honess. Incidental Music by

thei QUINTET

6.0 Tar B-B.C. Daxce OncmesTra

oe Bantock

2 CoeRok

(301.4 mM.

 
=
=
—
—
a

   
Personally conducted by Jack ———e

Paysn

(1604.2 MM. 187 kt.) 6.0 Handleys Manceuvres
 

MANCGUVRES

‘Come io the Coobhouse Doerr, Benys ft

‘Bore say: Good. old sergeant-major *
Toni

“FATIGUE PARTY*

The Very Orderly Officer
Jos ARMSTRONG

JEAR ALISTONE
a 1 xThe Regimental Peta. .4 atrayas: Fernrs

The Butiv Batman... Parcme Wane

The Bandmaster ......,. Hanny Farrer

and

General Nuisance, P.T.0., AS.8., B.S.V.P.

Tommy EARDLEY

Girl truides, Boy Scouts, V.A.D."s, ete,
Tee Hever Coonre

Tt will be remembered that Tommy
Handley’ a last vent Gre prcmnsed io be

‘Innanninn,’ but apparently he arrived
otter closing time. Listeners wore taken

in—we mean taken tate "buses, post-offices,
and even an opium den, but never inside
the much-advertised “The dolly Gar-

gorles.’" We cannot be certain, therefore,
that the operations intluded in the plan of
Honey's Manceuvres will be purely
military ; but in view of the strong proba-
hility of o langhing faa attack being
launched over the top of 200, we
recommend that the weual precautions
he taken.

6.0 HANDLEY'S

  

= — (See cenire coli)

(eSpree 162>you will find Tommy Handley
pictured by Ginsbury in his ‘ Masters

of the Microphone" series. Many  listenors
Will have 880 hin ‘on the halla”* in his famous
Shetoh, The Dasoderdy Ftoom, but to others he
may he no more than the voien which has
laanehed a thousand lauchs from Savoy Hill.
Por several years he has thrown in his lot -with

broadcasting and hos become the moet poplar

of ont tadia comedians. Whether in his revues-or
im the deliepore parodies with which he ~ pulls the
‘ter “of thease who give broadcast talks, he is

irre presaible iin his ingenuity, “Yc renember hia

ainging lesson, his Jecture on gardening (who can
forget the blue-nowed Flamingo which flies upside
down in hot weather to keep the rheumetiam
from ita feet fj). "Tonight, following the pattern
of The Diserderly oom, Tommy Handley goes

back to the Ain,

$.0 Warners Forecast,
ewe Bviierix

§$.15 Loreal Announcements. (Daventry only) Ship-
ping Forecast

Recowp Gevenat

9.70 Musical Interlude

9.25 THE SOUTHERN COMMAND
TATTOO

In «id of Military Charities

By kind permission of Lieut.-Creneral Sir Anca:
paLD A. MontToomery-Massrxoperc, E.C.B.,

hCG.
(See also centre of page)

MHE word “Tattoo” dates from the Re:
organization of the British Army by William

ILI. It ig derived from two Dutch worda—Tap*
—an alehouse, and ‘Too '—to close. The signal
for troops to return to Barracks waa the sounding
of *'Taptese,’ when the alehouwse closed and men
reburned: for the nightly muster. ‘The modern
“Tattoo” ia the time clapamg between the first
and last. Posts.
This year’s Southern Command Tattoo includes

a large nomber of magnificent spectacular
items, euch as the musical drive in full dress
uniform by * DD" Battery, Royal Horse Artillery;

a landing from a oraiser of a detach-
ment of the Royal Navy, who will

 

 

630 ‘Pom Siena, Grreswicn;
Writnne Forecast, Finest GES:
Enan News Boers

645 Frorexcr O1pnam (Songs
at The Piano}

70 Mr, Rasim Mamet ‘Next Wock's
Broadeist Music *

745° ThE FOUNDATIONS OF i
— MUSIC

ScaRLATTI Ss HapPercaono BoxeATAS

Played by Besxnanp Onp

7.25 Mr. L. NN. Cossrasvine : Ad:
ventures in Cncket  

 

|} -be supported in a fight with native

| tribesmen by a number of light banka :

the famout trick-Fiders of the Di/h

Lancers, and the Historical Pageant
of the Royal Seote Fusiliers with its
ieniring culmination in the holding

of the ‘ Barrier’ at Inkerman in tha
Crimean War,

Unfortunately, such tteme-are too
much éven for the Microphone. Lut
hatenerawill be enabled to heag, and
their imaginations stimolatel: to
vieunlize,.the entry of the Maszed
Bands of the 2nd Cavalry Brigade;
and of the Infantry Brigades ok fhe

tr. Diviaion: tho Great. Coumter

Maroh by the Massed Bands of tho
Bouthern Coromand; the Entry of

Ss
F

 S68. from Steamed
FNOWN to many of his acnirers

as the * Frank Tinney * of the
ericket-field, Mr. Constantine, of the
West Indies touring. tern, ia one of

tho chict influences at work today
towards the * bnizhtening” of the
game. A fine ‘forcing. babeman,
a tearaway: bowlor, aruda fieldyman
of the most vigorous typa, he- is
one of the best allrotinders playine.
Ho speaks tonight after taking part 10.30
in the match versus Glamorgan ot
Swansea. 10.45-11.25
a A Snort Recrrat
a 11.25-12.6by Minbar Dituiva (Harp)
Gavotte....tach, arr. Satid-Satns
Peter se ay se kee Soarbatt
To. a Water-lily......+- MacDowell
The Musical Box......... Poems

The Fountain ....:. din gat pain UCR
(Continnel in colton 3.) dee

9.25
Relayed

Entry

 

The Southern Command Tattoo

from the (Grousps of Timvorrn over, Tinworre, --- 10.0
Hasts

Entry of Massaro Mouxten Bawns
Entry of Massep Datws anp Fires of Twelve Regiments

of Massen Banna -of Twelve -Regiments
Grand Coomter Mareh of all Massen Basxps of the Soubhern

Comrie

Panr IT or tam Tatoo
Entry of Massen Derses, Pires avn Boones

Interval, Dance Music
(See London Programme)

apy, Pant IT oF THe Tartoo
CRanD FOALE

Including Parade of all those taking part
BYENISG Horan

Sorsoise oF THe Lasr Poser er Masgep Boarens
Gop Savz Tim Kiva

 

Maszed Druma, Pitea and Buglex,

and tho Grand Finale,

VARIETY
Rat Bonrearoson and Erwen

Bastierr (Piano Doete}
ivy &r. HELIER

(Songs and Impersqnations}
Moni: Ceorer and Enxeestr
Borenes (Old Folk Songs ind Duets)
VIVIENSECHATTERTON anid Geman

S0ortT in Light Songs

10,30 THE SOUTHERN COMMAND
TATTOO
Farr IT

10.45 DANCE MUSIC: Tar Savor
Orpizaxs from the Bavoy Hotel

| 11.25-120 (app.) THE SOUTHERN
COMMAND TATTOG

Part [1
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Saturday’s Programmes cont'd (August4)
sGB DAVENTRY

(491.8 M.    EXPERIMENTAL
610 ko.)

 

 

 

VARIETY
(from Hirevingham)

Tae Binmisosam Srounm Crongs

Conducted by Josrru Lewis
In Part Songs

Maner Praxce in an * AuxT Manta * Sketch

Tre Freemans Stake QuaArTer

Sixcram Logan (Garitone)

4.30 THE DANSANT
(From Sirminghan)

Pour Brows's SaAkkarcane Dance Gasp
Tost Fane. (Endertaaner at the. Pina)

645° Tar Carmores’s Hove (From Birmingham):
Songs by Erne. Wrouiams (Contralto)

’ Pepper the Parrot,” by Rowert Jexcm. Tow
FARRELL will onbortain

6.30 Time Si¢nat, Gaeexwicn; Wearsen Four-
Cust: Fimet Gerenat News Bonen

6.45 Light NMusic
Winirken Fister (Mezzo-Soprans)

Ernoacwyon Ricnanns (Tenor)

Tee Loren Rep Cross Baso

Coneert hilnreh, The}

Nor'enster’ =o...
Idyll, ' Memories". . Ey

3.30

Cartes

6.55 Worurnen Fisige

Come, then, pining, peortish
lover (from ‘Lionel and
Clariem ")............ Finei

4h, how delightful the marming
(from ‘ Lionel and Clarissas’)

Regpooleta

What's in the air today ?
Eden

12 Lorox Ren Cross Bixp

Descriptive Fantasia, . Hawkins
“4 Day on the Formn*

1.120 Ecroswynp Ricnanps

I'll sing thee songs of Araby

will talk tomght- on

i Clay
Two little DiBBOB oc ce ee We ce ee oanbr

7.20. Leros Rep Cross Basp
A Rustic Baltes is. ibscss dase eawe . Rina

‘In the Mealowa’; ‘A Scamper through the

Cornfielada '

1.29 Wisirasn Feren
Kitty of Coleraina .......s0.0-8 -|
Silent, O Moylo ..... atid ee ss pare, Eoughes
Rory 0’ More. aes

7.34 Lovos Rew. Cross Bann yh

Revory, * Eventide” ....4.++++6= » ees DMarzian

142 Evroswrop Rianne :
My eweet seweeting ...+.+5+ aieitesase =
Arias, 0 Buc. ee eke eee eee es Deny

I piteh my lonely caravan......++" Erie Cotes

1.50 Loroxs Ken Caoss Bano
Demande et Réponse (Question

Coleridgeond amawer) . seeaas
TaylorLa Caprice de Nanotte:(Nanetts’4

Caprice). ....+ pip a dns ae ie

8.0 A Symphony Concert
(From Airmenghar)

Dorotray Moxnis (Soprano)
Anwoun Trowewe (Violoncallo)

Tue Binawixenam Srvunro AreMeEsTED
OncHEsTha

(Loader, Faas CArTELL)

Conducted by E. Goprrry Daown

Overture to |The Marringo of Figaro’. .Mocart

Amxotp Taownend Orchestra ;

Concerto in A Minor eeee Saale

 

TRASEMEEIOXS FROM THR Lowpom StenTxCkr? WHERE OTHENWIEE STATED,

NMVHIS ia shorter than most Goneertos, the neal
three Movements being condensed into one,

which, bowever, preserves the. three sections

charsetertstic of Concerto form, The work ia ita
Composer's (Op. aa.

The first theme, played by the solo instrument,
ia much oes throughout the work,

In the middlasention we have a charming minta-
ture in the style of a Minuet, in which the Violon-
cello is accompanied by Muted Strings. This
section is frequently played as a solo, apart from
the reat of the Conoorte.
The work was dedicated to and frequently

played ‘by M. Auguste Tolbecque, one of a dis
tinguished family of musicians, originally Belgian,
Who settled tn Jrance,

6.25. CmcnesTia

“The Waters of Peneina". . Trowell

RNOLD TROWELL. born at Wollington,

4 New Zealand, in 1887, camo to Erurope to

finch bia musical education:‘and made his dbus
in London, at the age of twenty, with a Vielon-
cello recital. He was at once noticed aa an ont-
standing player. He haz busied! himself leo with
the composition of a number of works, including

Tone Poem,

 

 

A VERY GREAT CRICKETER.

Mr. L. WN. Constantine. of the vist-
ing West Indies team, whose cricket
has been the sensation of the season,

Cricket SB.irfron Swansea

A notable Quartet and o Quintet.

Bat Dorneray Morris
The Tryst. .......+...0beltua
Dba Bannan 2s.

Faiit and fainter is9Brahma
BEUSDSE ove

847 Anxotn Trowent

i o een ollerbert
AM Fubuapscd
an Rubin Galtmeark

Second Fielimontess Danes
Sinigaglia

CTOR HERBERT,born in
L850, ia a prandson of the

Inshmen Somuel Lover, who
wrote "Handy Andy. Ha was
for some yours a leading Violon-
collo player. He hae written

ncarly forty stage works, most of them light
oper,
eedGOLDMARE(born in America in 1872)

isa nephew of that Golimark (Carl) whose
Overture to The Queen of Sheba and other nvusic
is fairly frequently, broadcast, He woao pupil
of Dvorak when the Bohemian composer was
living in America.

In his Negro Rhapsody be makes use of i
number of Negro times.

930 ‘AT BAY’
A Dramatic Episode adapted from H. B.

Manetotr Watson's Story, "En Route,’ by
W. Bare Biicaam,

(Prom Birmingham.)

Grant Corfleld: .....eces..2.. WOETLEY ATEES
Nine (hig wife} .....e0ce.s.-) ETHEL Mrrras
Walter joccceeseseseeuseaa. STUART VoeprEen
iSte tbh ihititinnatane & & OE Baas

Tho ‘scene i9 a private sitting room ut the
Port Hotel, Southany

Incidental Masie by the Mimnasn Pryoronre
SEXTET

10.0 Wearore Forecast:
News Pottery

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20-11.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tum Savor
Osrugzans from the Savoy Hotel

(Soferduy's Programmes contimued on page 172.)

nbures in
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troubles cannot dobetter
than take Caseell's Tablets. They
centain Digestive Enzymes and
Gtomachics of proved value in

thousands of diifieult cases.

Loss of appetite is
due often to worry
and worn-out

nerves, Cassell's

Tablets contain

Herve nutrients

to nourish the

nerves and special

ingredients to

stimulate a keen

and healthy appe-
tite.

 

The most common
cause of flatulence

is “sluggish diges-

bon and elimina-

tion. Cassell's

Tablets ‘contain

special ingredients

to. speed-up and
ease the digestive
and . eliminative

processes. Flatu-
lence and similar

troubles quickly

disappear,

All else falled
i became a icin of
Palpiation and dediges:
tion, |During fins time

Sar of! Beeb Laea

Tablas Bere Feaccom

Kended mat. After fhe
treit two boxes J —

 

  

      

    
    
        

      

        

      
  

 

   

WEURASTHENI A
WERVE FATIGUE

NEURALGIA
HEADAGHES

SLEEPLESSNESS

    

  

 

fonhile ands BREAKDOWNue 2 4

StevansneerRead NEURITIS
in INDIGESTION

PALPITATION
Start a course of

Cassell's Tablets
To-day!

FLATULENGE

Reeday(ef.(e)a
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When finally you've
got your “ irown"’
youll wonderwhy you
didn't buy one sooner.
It’s truthfulness is a
startling revelation to
those who've never
heard one. The
“Brown” Loud
Speaker gives nothing
but the broadcast
and gives that to

perfection.

Above is lustrated the

“Brown” Disc Loud
Speaker. Prices:—

In Black and Gold, £27 7 0.

In Oxidised Silver, £4 8 0.

Cr

LOUD SPEAKERS

Ant $6. Brown Lid., Western Avenue N. Acton, WR

GR) 200,

a
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Saturday's Programmes cont'd (Aug. 4)
 

253 Wa.
850 He.oWA CARDIFF.

  

JuLY 27, 1925.
 

200 M.
T5O ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

oa London Progranime relayed from Daventry

6.15 THE Comoney's Horr

6:0 Condon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 SE. from London

1.0 Gouancon Lewis: * Villages on Stilts *

h15 6.8. fron Boncon

7.28 Me. LL, Ey Wabttaue :

7.45 #$JULLAN ROSE and NICK ADAMS

The Original * Potash ond Perlmutter’

6.0 2.8, fron Bowion (98.15 Local  Announte-
monte; Sports Bulletin)

9.20 ‘WAIT FOR IT"
A KReEScCETTE

Written and Produced by Doratp Davies

*Tomecal Sport *

Wlipetairaty neee a el YVErre

CHS cca aS Pein pe ee ee aeSEORGE Copy eR
A eg ese ee Leela cates Lik (“JosnitA
AramSie eee pee ane ee Bipkny Evans
Patty iiaea ere ee Dorann Davirg

Beene 1. An Fstarninet gonewhere in Francs

Scene 2. A Coffea Stall anywhere in England

9.55-12.0 app. 8 from borden  

 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tre Cariones’s Horr :
Tl tulee the Biehl Boote

Aral you'll take the Low.

Songs and Duets by Gwesx GoopbanEew and
| Harry Grose

6.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.30 Wom. fron London

7.25 oi, from Sicansen

7.45-12.0 app. S§.B. from London (9.15 [toma of
Naval Information; Sporta Bulletin; Local
Announcements)

5NG

 

2765,3 MM.
he Ke.NOTTINGHAM.
 

3.39 London Frogramme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Catpres'’s Hore:

The Members of 6NG arrange a House-warming.
Music by Ana Richanpsorn and Wivirrenp A.

RATCLIFFE

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.320 S.A. from London

T.2o 68.8, from Swansea

7.45-12.0 opp. S18. from Eordon (9:15 Local
Announcements ; Sporte-Dulletin)

 

   

 

WHERE FISH SWIM TO THE BREAKFAST TABLE,

A typical village of Malaya such ag Mies Blanche Lewis will describe in her talk from Cardut
this afternoon,

 

ToL MM.
1020 KC.ou SWANSEA.
 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Cun.ones’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8h. from Loran

7.0 Mr W.. . doses: A. Ramble in Cower—
VWI, Tdenrhidian to Weobley "

L115 6.8. From onion

L. H, Cosstastise; * Adventures in Cricket *

7.45 oda, ii OFF Cantiff

$.6-12.0 app.
Announcements;

(8.15 Local&.B, from eoadon
Bports Bulletin)

 

S76.1 Mi.
620 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2-30 London Programme relayed from Deventry

6.30-12.0 epp. &.8. from Denden (9:15 Local
Announmments; Sports Bulletin)

 

 

 

Ta4.1 M,
6ST STOKE. 1020 KC,

3.390. London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe CHILDREN'S Hove:

Story, ‘The Orphan Prince,’ from * The Path of
a King * (John Buchan)

6.0 London Progeumme rcloyed from Daventry

6.30 SF. from London

1.25 S.B. from Swansea

7.45-12.0 app. S.8. from London (9.15 Local
Announcements; S8porta Bulletin)
 

 

 

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 1/53. €8d.; tweloe months
(British), 13s. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sen! fo the Publisher of ‘The Radio
eee-1 1, Southampton Street, Sirand,
oe,   
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Saturday’§
 

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. *yeako

a. 30 Tne Sration OncHESTHA

Maroh, “Tho TProphat’sc. oes... a. Mieperboer
Overture to ‘The Brewer of Preston", vosSON

Walt, * Elion reign * iBlvos* Round Danoe)
Guruy'l

Wiotiroen Woon {Contmite)

Like to tha Diemnek Titee. inet eee oe deer
The Lover's Chia secs oe pe ee last aie arr. faye

VW here ( Toms Liege ee Peeeeielgar |

OROCHSTHA

Site, * Payalletie :
unng

Epycwn Hiren (Enter-
Painer]

Washin” Day | Eoaund
The Weather- - Hil i
Cocks. sas0] |

ORCHESTRA

: Pret

Brae ica ieee Loney
An Angels Eong

oat hana

Wistrnen Woons

ee
A Memory

tar vate Thons

i gin Arend re

, Jefoseenel

Lullaby .

i Ome FPSTR A

avitrs “Roane ogi redel baie esas es Prone

Eowcwo Ero

Oevd Duffy's Gramophone... : +. ay

Sew Notiona .....ae eagle } Ecimtenid: Hat

Okcunsrita
Tialian Promotie Overturo.......+.Meler-Bela

3.15 Tan Comores’s Hove

Souge by Nonnd PArRrke

Fairy Songe (Peay)

What, a Wonderiul.. World at. would. be {Eat)

When Childer’ Plays (Davies)

Fanjo Bolos by Enc A. Greexwoop

Georgian Medley. (Morley)

Camptown Carnpval (Afortey)

A Story told by Hotter Rovers

$0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£30 8.8. from London

782 Mr. T. A. Cowarp: ‘Bird Hunting in
Hungary ,

25 SLB. from Suvnzes

1.45 a8. from Tanclon (9.15 Local Anmainct

monte; Sports Bulletin)

9.20 A Light Orchestral Programme
Ti Btarion Oxcuxerrna, conducted by

T. H. Morrison

Mirch, * The London Boottish *...-....5 Aames

Overture to * Richard TIL".......+..+.erman

Davin Linwman (Violin)

Londonderry Ale ....+.56arr. O'Cannor- Morris

Valeo Caprice). ..0. 0.02 563G dae » Wiercacatt

OncaesTna a

Tons Poem, * Lea Lupercalos’ (The Lupercata)
[Pariueer

Morris Dania 2.3 civesssas edaoe

Davin Littiaa®

Lichesfrend (Love's Jovy}. ...2..00s pa aPOET

Hojre, Kati! (Hullo, Katiol) ........0. Hubay

nersTa.

Pastoral BuilS ..y.sce eee eee ee eee resAneel

Selection from ' Lady Mary’. .Sirmay, art. Higgs

—30-12.0 opp. 5.8. from London

Philip Wade € the Batty Batman”) in "Handley's Manmuvres from

 

 

Programmes conti

Other Stations.

B12. at.
BRO &it.5NO NEWCASTLE.

AS: —Aieic Teiny cal fan Thess Blacot Street etaurant

6.15 t—Uhildren's Hiiir. £.0:—Leaden, Irogranina relay il

from Daventre: 6.0; —SR. from Londen, 7.0 —Mr, G. B.
Miers. AMEE: Aiotocing: Bdechtieet—L11, conde, Phiflo-
somtera, inmil Prifiie. 71s—8.8. fiom Losden. ae t—

| Boiaware, F.4da Borden: Gellery Prige-Silver Hand,
randseied leyod. Poater, Herbert Thorpe (Teor), UWermano

 

Harry Pepper (left) ( The Bandmaster.), John Armestrang (centre) (the Very Orderly Officer), and

Melon(Viotind, Tor: Beleriien from" Thee Miners *
Wager) €&6'—erbert ‘Thorpe: Sea- Shanty, “There's oi
fire downs tekw*:..The Gentle Mahtes (Senervell) ; Phyllis
he gach echorgiog poeces lore, L. Wieonk 492—Hermom
MeLend:: Allegm from Concerto In 1) Major (iieeart, srr.
Jive 8.08 andl: Selection from." The Desert Bong"

(Romberg). 2.28 :-—-Hrrbert. Thorpe; Neapollien Sone; 7 A
Frampreait (Coote); Rati Lael (Mareate:; Fonen-Punices
(Denes) §.58:—Bermaon MeLeod: &bemonidoeh (fTriditinnal,

tranecribed A, Melee): Ade do Tallct {Mattonbe—
Eeamel: Wialte, “40d Abdhey * (Emer. $k tii
Landan 8 20¢—Minten) Intetinde. (Nive Tomilmeon, -§59-

Ey aeie ys Manis.” Ise-1EG  app.i—es.B. iron
Je

405.4 iM.
Ta0 wa,GLASGOW,rn

1LEe126:-—-Uramophone Herons, 3.36°—The Powderel
—— oe oe

 

ndon at 80. tonight.

 

nued ¢August 4)
 

Mlarcrs Goneert Bariy, retayel intthe Relvinoreve Pack
Rael, "The Powder! Plopepi’ (Orighiel), §:65-—husirnd

lnterhita §16¢—Ohtdten’s door, 6.58 s:— Wealthy Féreonst
for Formers #0¢——Muesleal Ioterluds. °6.50—8-B.- Trem
loodon, P9I5¢-—8.F. fhom Alewiden: 7.43:—Fond. Aieht
Bom of the Oth (Lanerlchite) Bottialicn ib? Cumetoolna, oon.
chorted hy Bandimaster Clutke: March,’ Vive Pettes" (Bimmer) |

Overtare.Csir Mighty Empire “ted Tees, Arthor Pear (ees-
Hitone), Three Slhokesire ies (Qnllter) Beads Olfie-
dp, A Bipera: Weddle". (McKenre}; Walle, ' The Hae
Ikinube® (J, Stroup. BeotCopley (Faitertainer) in Latigha

and Logic, Gand: Selection from Vers Works tarr, Blemeri:
irihor. Peart In Sumer ine on  Eyedon: (Peelh). Prokene
to? Paaiteerl” [leoncaralial. Band: Selection, * Coguminity
lina” (Shion: Gut —E foam, Dopden, $28 2—lat Oopiny
(Bobtertnioer) im Retin Rotting. 8.18:.—Handleys Mam

mivrie.! Pee opp. :—s.B,
Troe London,

  

2BD ABERDEEN. trots.

SA— Tisuen Mluasle- br Al
Toaila jini his Orchestra, rented
from “the Kew Palak de Dione,
With see from the Sdivtho
iy ¢ohn oper (Heritone,

4.0;—Come, let's be merry ol
The Beggars Gong (Lane WHeog)}:
Lore Chbt's trot will He for

ever (Handel, 30 ;—Bonme pot
(hie gent Detake's Drum: Deven,
0 Theven: The Od Soperb (stan

foetal. $8.15 —Rilkieen's Hor,
60:—Loodon Prgemme Te

ved from Dayeniry. @.303—
EE. from Leoden, 7.6:—Mr,
MitelT. Wubemeon : Sebi

Taik—t¥, “Ita -Attracthon for
Drnithnlosiss oth Sportenenn,
7.08 3. from Loodon, 7.25 —
Mr. Peter Craktmlle + ' "Pho Deine

of Football in Summer ‘Tioe."
TaS-1-) app. ish, from. London, f

2BE BELFAST. a5at
4.0:—Copimeied Oredopes, Oreheeirt.. Overhpe, ° Tphl

fila in Adin" twith Wagner's ending) (hoch); Overture, * Lo
Hol Va dit" elie) :. fevertare io the. fiieretia * Waki.
meister” (0: Baas): fheertore, * Riens!* (Waopnerl.  4-—

AoWeeal Toterimie,  Thebty Than peon. (cerso-Sapeaco) : Tela
ples nia A. Saneli: When elider play CE. Dave: Un Seuneet=

fein Braden (iG. Poel}: A-lalh ure Ballad ond ‘The Terible
Robber Men (arr. H Hughes}. 468 :—Lbeht Moshe.  Opebevtea 4
Stlonkton, “Holig, Aveta’ (Flock). PotPoeumi.: Orchestra :
Medley, A Lhehining Gettch,” (Alien): Selection, “The Hello
of Rew Work * (Kerker). £15 (Children's Moor, &6.—
London Prograpet reheyied front Barenicy. 6.00 :—S.8, tram
London. FSi: from Rennes, Tde-19.8 app. —EB:
iron London.
 

 

= ————

 

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The B-B.C, has instituted a subscripiion acheme for the congenience of listeners who wish fo avold the trouble af
applying for tedioidual pamphlets from lime fo time. The acheme ondy ao
fieners may eubseribe for any of (he series, or incfosicely for aff of them,

and oer relevant defoils will be published in ' The Radia Times * and elsewhere from time to Hee.

fet fo Phe pompélets mentioned belous, anid

The names of forthcoming pamphlets

 

| BROADCAST OPERA SEASON, 1928-1929.

The New Season opens on September 26,

Listeners who with to subscribe for the librett of
the new season are advised to do so early, thereby
facilitating registration.

For o eubserrotien of fle the British Rroadeasting

Corporation will forward, approximately in the heat week
| ‘of each month, a copy of each Libretto, or any number

| pro rate.

OPERAS TO BE BROADCAST.
"Mortage "CW, Vincent Wallace) 24 Wod,. September 2c, 1929
* Pellesia aad Misagde ; (Dehimay) .. i October Fi]

: Samern and Delluh * (Saint-Salmal. November ma ia

* Bloc Fomeet “Anbar th a = . December 19
i kent * ‘bes | os ane : : Janaary a). yor9

“ey d'Or" (Romky-Korsahoy) : Farner af
‘Teexboe” (Sullivan.. is . March 2
*“Flvaig Dhetelanans * {Wagner) A

"he Seallaws (Peed) i i una ath
* Werther.” (Maaseret) a He I uly 3

: 1 24 4
cnaisurtishotrathuce(Manse | Megat 3

“Le Bot fa dit’ (Delbee) ©... Awpust 28 c 
. AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.

Summer, 1928.
Engines dor the Raed and Air (illustrated?, by Prof, F. W, Burstall.

| ‘Fhe Meaneng of (ood, by Prof. A. LW, Hetheringion.
Mature's Reaction to Man, by Pref, WM, Tattersall,
The, Pepchology of- Food: vod Drews (patrated), by Mr. J.C,

lise  

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS,

(Please strike ont Foren sot pecpuired,)

eer - :
ia oan oF teopacs? al th zt
Tadlec Diaz Libeotti a subkched|emdosaPO.Aor
of chequaa wala soci pss cede meee in payment:
at the rate of 2. lor a eerie of tael ve. }

ae TO STUDY PAMPHLETS he Talks Syllabus '

b) Fle d feopeea) allt : 1
and ofallAidsto StayPamphlet as published for the three:

i
—.

'
|

ecespars. { 2 is,2 eeeet ut whaluc!

irthvedeenenepayee A the rete cl als fe
the whole veres, i

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS (Detain ef ichich will be announced:
earthy is Kenteamber J 4

ie) Pissse send ome. copy (oopees! of the Seboote Spllabsan’
andl each of the School Paophiets as pobliabed Lar the thre’

saison, | enclose PO, Naylor Ge oralua?
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RADIO

 

£2 PER WEEK
is the avernage cost per head of
hiring « fully furnished wherry,
yacht, motor-boat, houseboat,
bungalow, camping -skilf, ete,
to explore 200 miles’ of. inland
rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestolt, Norwich. No extras,
only food, Also inclusive conducted
roure.

FREE ©Our F24.page Aooblel tell.
a" Howto eniop a Broads

Holiday,” “nae deialls af SOO parctels,
iherries, combog-bealy, Aemugehoefa, Aarn-

folows we Age for Aire weekly,

APPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY.

BLAKESLTD. 19, Broadland Ho.

22, Newgate Street, London, E.C.1.
A CABIN YACHT FOR THREE FROM Traia Services, Fares, and other informallon
£4PER WEEK. OTHERS TO SLEEP TEN.  fromenr ENE: Bop LMS. Emguiry pice,

PERPETUAL 7 4 cuew. permanent source
evyER, OF H.T. SUPPLY THAT RECHARGES

ITSELF OVERNIGHT!
AT A FRACTIONAL COST ! ELIMINATORS—too expensive !

2“ UNIBLOC* BATTERIES.
<niarasiba foranne!

Bi-Tolt wali, ootoplete with Ga Bho. o oofls, BATTERIES. — Ttheesd

  

 

 

bapamsbed rondy toydenpatchBiss a res but—Now !! Permanent Supply at smallcost
el G monthly payments of ays ae is emaured briaths
MeRicrexnnces (No Earcere | stalenl Recharges itvelf overnight, ready to y
Sen abet euipgt:unas ime delereed terete abandant H.T. for the next day's programme.
Gs aloe, FREE Take the frat i aa

 BOOK fer FREE Baskiet
ak and cleatsodErery “ial

a this super-efictent and abi,
battery. Write NOW to: t. D.

The

S
WET BATTERY CO,

(The Wet HVT, Battery. On.)
Head Offices, Bhewroom and Warehenea
164-1948, Shifteshury Avene,

London, W.G.1.

Phillips ENT’
: EsiDpenHT

RUBBER SOLES

get. Give sianildviad comfort...

Mavshe outlast three leather soles,
eneeeee

SALES Rati ALARTATEMA TST AL LADTALENTPELTED
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The Only World-Programme Paper.

WORLD- RADIO
For Dominion and Foreign Programmes

Every Friday 2d.
a
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| Maintenance of
Receiving Sets.
HE B.B.C, has. prepared
a free pomphiet. to help

| listenera to get the best pos-

| sible results from their seta.
Tt can be obtained on applics-
tion to the B.B.C. Bookshop,
Savoy Hill, London, or to

any provincial stationa, This ||
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S for Ih, LeyTeLoplnig ky Fring pout tres, pamphlet 13 published in oon- |)

|} junction with the Eadio

Sorvice Manufacturers and the

British Radio Valve Manu-  A. ft, BRIGGS(RT.

Dept,

(BT. Dept), facturere’ Assorintions, }
249, Oxford Road, Manchester. ‘a     
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Hy diddle-diddle, can you answer this riddle f
Why con't I get Paris to-day?
It's easy to see it's your dry battery—
Get an Oidham H.T.right away.

 

   

 

 
Littl Bill Heap is losing sleep,
For his set's gone wrong and teased him ;
Now all alone, he tunes in Cologne
With an Oldham H.T.—this pleased him.

  

 

 
Littl Bert Horner sat in the corner
Dalightedly turning the dials :
“My Oldham H.T.", he chortled with slee,
“Has changed afl my frowns into smiles,”

—and the   

H.T. Accumulator
will cure your troubles, too!

HE experience of our friends shown above can be multi-
plied many times over inectual fact. The Oldham ELT.
Accumulator is supplanting the HT. Dry Battery in

ever increasing numbers all over the country. This is not
surprising when it is remembered what a revolutionary im-
provement the Oldham H.T. Accumulator makes in the tone
and volume of a Set. Noises, cracklings and. distortion arte
banished tor ever. Stations once regarded as hopelessly out
of reach are brought in to the great delight of the user.
You cannot do better than start right away to build up your
HT. with Oldham 10-wolte blocks.. They are neat and com-
pact, and once you've bought the requited voltage, there's
only the small expense of recharging about four orfive
times a year.

OLDHAM 10-Volt H.T. Block
capacity 2,750 milliamps, complete with
connecting flex and two wander plugs

PRICE 5/6
Extra large size, capacity
5,500 imiliamps =

Wooden trays extra if required. Ash your wireless dealer to=, them to you.

OLDHAM & SON LTD, Denton Manchester . Telehone Denton 127

 

Eondon Cite: ih Wicklow Sereec, kin1geGrace, asAS. 1 - = Jerminius ddd
Glasdow? 73 Robertson. Street, C. 2 - fs Central £015
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KHallcome in on &lectron

ti, Buttes Strcct,-Marchmont Street, W601

24th June, Tete:

Siet,—lo Tat Rodis Tier of Tone 1oth your sceertennent oteds 200) miles on a 4th, aerial "—P cao heat
TRON *Acral Wire, 100 /8 that quite cash. Aly forst serial was“ Eboctron,” slightly lesa thar dd fr, leaig, inat Toei of thes nigga the bouse

at wi a 7 wall cloaety, for wheo eretted thete wie bostiity against aerials which bad to be ipvistble. With ti aerial ana
furor cecmver Tomightiy toned in nearly every citing in Europe with a ware trap while 2 LO. wae working,

Sevcial American saline wire bapecoco Dang, bat covery. Laake bey were initbor irecepchoOot always
SUPERIAL (leciron's Biper 2/6 merloct-atiecpherice have seething io say). Moscow, Leniigrad {ad preset spooled Uy the radio foe beacong

Actialy, LH, an Wooden Epoo andl DP), Ware, Kelenberg, Zeeson, Radio Park, Elbe Tower, Huizes, Motels, Hversom on the bong waves
oid a-ereat oumiber an the 2bSd yoectre band are received at fall Lowi Speaker strength.

After three years! woe and without attention theElectron “ trope through swaplng on the parapet, sa] iaad
the present © Supersad_™ :

Abode (his aoe | started eperieen with Short Wave rocelvnrs with greatamecess, Por the past thirteen
weetke T heave tented io on ‘pooper 3 LO. Et, AVEO, Tt Soy evesing transodsion (apprommately

ire arr 10,000 miles distanesi-on a two-valve coceiver (° The dome and Aioad Two), ater Wireless has. publinherd
theoe letters: by aryseiion this cireuit giving soene of the resulis obiaieed, the more ontetonding of which oe 3 Lo,

D fh “ever where Melbotinie ind 2 FC. Sedocy, Auciralin: 2 ALD, 2 OAL. RODBLA, America: Maroord, ele,
Cd en ¥ [have this week recelvedl a very nce letter fram 3 1.20, Melbourne, Auetralis, congratuliting me and confirming

may reception of items T seul them on lint neoeivieg Viele etathon with thls receheer when tecliiig apa! book wp."
If unable fo. cdtaie vite fa Prooadank T cannot give somparisoo i resiils sat eter aerials bese 1 heve qever tried thetig,: bot they cond pnt

Sa ae ] Fe ehlt 7 much farther thap “ Austrata on Two Valves,” cam they ? .
hited dapat decd heey eee PA. Se danbt yor realice ibnt pcooring to al reeagmecd theory the campiig eect of 14 ft. of lead-in wire huang

the wall of the hanes should effecbaally provent all long-distance reception —but inimy case both with * Eiectron
and “ Suyperdal thie bey ie Tee F woiug.
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Your latbfaily, (Signed) 5, Wirrre,

ELECTRON
The Perfect Clerial Wire

SUPERIAL
Slectronr Super Gerial  

 

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS, LIMITED, EAST HAM, LONDOWN, €E.6.

“Phones: Grangewood /408-1409-/ 363. ‘Grama: “* Stonnom, London ™  
r Street, Ladnroke (reed, W.20, and Published for the Proprictats by GEORGE WEWRkE Lrh., 6-11, Southamptot strat: : : 1AES ; i ne LPrinted! be Nuwsed & Puarsos Purrive Oo, Lrp —— cirand, Loudon, WC2, Evulael— Jaly 87. 1083,  
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CONTENTMENT27393202002:and all the time you use it

Satisfaction with what it does and gratification
that your money has been well spent. Congratula-
tions from friends who prefer it to anything they
have heard and who acclaim it to be better than
their own portable for which they have paid
many pounds more. Comparison between it and
the playing of expensive cabinet machines costing

up to twenty guineas. All fully justified.

 

Because—
in the Lissenola Portable you have ower three feet
ef born—ao far longer hore than that found in any
other portable, {Actually it ia er than you
fel im many very expensive pedestal machines)

Becatrse—
ales you get eo soondbox [with a thin meta!
diaphragm jarly shaped, which it highly
mensitive and troly responsive.

Because—
of the perfect track alignment of the. soondhox
at every playing position on the record (due to the
new Lissen mons production jig suembly meth

Because—
af portability of machine snd recerds provided
for you te o most advanced degres.

aod, Inst bot sot least, because the Lissenola Portable
es maphens really reproducesevery note on every record,
on heor hoes sotes coming out deep down in the

mi scale, On om ordinary portable you would nevor
suspect they were there.

 

Here ia o bolid panion for this r, that ya
uerer-had before. And beck ot beme—iwill bareads
to entertain you in a way which will be dificult to surpass
At its moderate price it is worth your acquiring,

7 DAYS’ APPROVAL.
If you are mot entirely satished with your Lissensla
Portable gramophans after trial you can return it fo

factory within seven days of purchase aid your money
will ba willingly refunded tn full. 

LissenolaModel No 4, £13. 7-6

Apopular Model,Lissenole £2 -2-0
Tha portable that plays like a pedestal.

LISSEN LIMITED,
300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND,

SURREY.
Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole.    

ALL VERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be srreaed ADVERTISEMERT DEPARTMENT, Geoner Newnes, Lrp,;

= 8.11, Sournameron Street, Sraanp. W.0.2. Teternose: Recest (TRA. 
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